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When a formcr alde to Hubcrt HumphregTu'rltes a
book about llberal hlpocrlq6 that's ne'ws. fUhen
hcr booh digs deep, dou'n to the very roots of
the liberal worldview, that's IIIIPIORIANT
'How can lt be,'aclrc Anbaeeador Jcanc Klrhpatdch,
'that pereonr oo deeplytonnlttcd
to thc llberatlon of
oo llttle afSouth Vletnam and Canbodla...ucrc
fected by the enolavcment that followed thclr llberatlon? Why arc Wcstetl llberalr - who oftcn arc euch
cnett people
ouch olow lcarnero about Conmunlen?' Our outapo|rcn UN Anbecoador anrwcr3
thlo rlddle'ln one oithe noct cearchlng crltlqueo of
llberallrn rlncc Burnhan'o Snlclde of the W eet.
Have you been reading about how the liberalsstillburied in the State Departmentkeep
sniping at Ambassador Kirkpatrick?They spread vicious rumors, lose no opportunity
to wield the stiletto. They want the lady out of the way.
Srralf

uotrdcl,

uhen

ahe aaya thlngt

llke.

. .

* How the liberals consistently help Marxists get power in the Third World. The
media's role. * Disaster,thy name is Jimmy, A comprehensivereview of the wreck
Carter left. * The differencebetween Communists and autocrats.Why the U.S. can
properly help the latter, but not the former. * The Sovietsin Cuba: dug in far deeper
than most realize. * The reol problem in El Salvador (knee-jerkliberalshaven't even
scented it) . * The fatal flaw of every liberal. * Is there a silent majority of conservatives? * How the McGovern reforms infected the RepublicanParty. * What happens when a nation turns its back on tradition. * The famous essay that caught
President-to-beReagan'seye.
lf the fclaty UN Ambaooador
had olmply nrn through the dlcmal leftlot
tracl record, that would mahe thla a valuablc bool. But che ta|rco uo Inball, and lt'o owlngoldc thc llberal mlnd. Hcr warnlng: lt'o a wrecllng
lng wlldly, out of control.

Dld you eoer dream

wu'd heor our Ambassador
y' "Our timesseem
hospitable
to badideas,probably
because,z
especially
wehaveleftourselves
of tradition,
in throwing
off theshackles
theories."
vulnerable
to untriednostrums
anduntested
especially
foreignpolicyis nowclear
/ "Thefailureof theCarteradministration's
private
except
its architects,
andeventheymusientertain
to everyone
achievement
timi to timeabouia policywhoiecrowning
doubts-from
for a transfer
of thePanama
Canal."
wasto laythegroundwork
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to the UN soylng the unmentlonable?
'change'
did notleadtheCarteradministration
to under"Assisting
ake thedestabilization
of aCommunist
Theprinciples
of
country.
self-determination
andnonintervention
arethusbothselectively
applied.Weaccepted
quoin Communist
(in,the.name
thestatus
nations
of'diversity'andnational.autonomy),
butnotin nations
ruledby
'rightwing'dictators
or whiteoligarchies."
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EDITORS'NOTE
.o,..nber marks the annual retum of children to classC\
roo*s. This issueof the Fmdonwwlist Jomwlexamines
.\
the American educational system and the roles of
\./
Christians and Christian schoolsin it.
A. Pierre Guillermin calls for Christian educatorsto give
their students the highest academic quality. "Fundamentalism Today" presentsthe argumentsregardingaccreditation
of the Christian school. George Livesay outlines the proceduresfor starting a Christian school and Ron Hawkins
talks about the importance of home influence in educating
children.
Other articles include an informative and motivating biography of G.B. Vick, a personalaccountof God's unconditional
love by Phil Stover, and a look at how God speaksto us
through tragedyby BruceDunn. News reportsgive highlights
of the conferencesheld by the Southern Baptist Convention
and the General Association of Regular Baptist Churches.
In this issue, we introduce a fellow by the name of
"Shimei" who has joined our "You Said It" pageas a regular
ghost-written feature. You'll remember him as the one who
threw dust at King David, and later becamehis friend, and
even later, his enemy. Shimei promisesto be a sourceof pro.
vocation and, on rare occasion, comfort. In any case, we
hope you'll think of Shimei in much the same manner as
David did when Shimei first threw the dust (2 Sam. 1615-13).
Another new feature in this edition is "Update "-news
reports from the Thomas Road Baptist Church and related
ministries to keep you informed of upcoming events.
"H"ppy Birthday" wishesare in order for the Fund,amen.
talistJoumalas we celebrateour first year of publishing.\ile'd
like to thank all of you who have supported us during this
time. We look forward with great expectationsto serving,informing, sharing, and entertaining you for many years to
come as we follow the objectivesoutlined in our Statement of
Purpose.

Ihe t\rndcurentcllsi Joumql is occeptng lor
review humon intereststoriessuch qs "God'sPromise'
A Mirqcle ol [ove' @oge 26).These mcry be in the
lorm ol personal e)rperiencesor storiescdcoutothen
whom the lord hqs blessed in crr unusucl wcry.
Sulcmissiors lor considerqtion mr:st be ttped
douJclespoced Stories not selected lor publiccton
will be refurned to the outhor only if occompcnied
by c sell-cddressedreturn envelope with cdequcte
postoge.
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Stcrtementof Rrrpose
This mqgcdne is committed to the historic tundqmeniqls olthe Christiqn
laitf! bibliccd seporotiorl morol alcsolutes, the priority ol the locql chructr"
crndworld evcrngeiizotlon Allhough no mogozine or individuol conspeok
torlhe overollA.ndornentqlst
movemenl it is ouj deste to crecrte olorumlo
encouqge Chdstiqn leqdership ctrld statesmcrnship to slcmd lor the oldiime
religdoninlhese criticql dcrys, We will exomine mqttels ol conlemporory interesl io qll Fundcnnentolists, providing cm open discr.rssion ol divergent opi
nions onrelevcmt issues.The l\rndcrnentqlist
Joulnql wi]l olso recdhm our
history qnd heriioge, cs well c6 point the wcry lo our place in lhe fufure,
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II John Wesley,ChculesFirrrrey,or
Joncthqn Edwqrds were qround
todoy, would Fundomentqlist
churches bor them lrom their
pulpits? Although books qnd
mogozines leohue sermonsby these
grrecrt delenders of the faith, the
sqme publicqtions loil to mention
thct they, orrd mctny other CMstion
heroes,were not premillenniolists.
Thots right. They were poshnillenniqlists-q position thcrtwe lqrnbqste
qs liberol modemist, crnd humqnist.
I find il difficult to underslqnd how
one co\rld conclude fiom the Scriptures thot the postrnillenniol scenqrio
is conect. However, wNle these
Cfuist-excltng preochers upheld the
lundomentqls, including on insistence that Jesus Chdst would
retwn triumphontly to eorth, iheir
timetqbles dillered Irom most
Americo n Fundcrnentolists
Wesley, Finney, qnd Edwords
were non-Bcptists crrd were hcudly
e:rpected os Angliccns, hesbyteriqns, ond Congrregcrtionoliststo
hcrve stictly scripturcl views. After
oll il they were wrong obout bcptisrn whcrl do you expect lor their
eschcrtologryl
Severql generctioru oI preochers
hcrve been blessed by the sennons
ol Southern Boptist B.H. Cqnoll,
powerful evongelist ond lounder ol
Southwestern Boptist Theologricol
Semincry in Forth Worth. His grreot
series, An Interpretcrflon ol the
English Blble, hos been o stcple in
the diet ol mcny Bible students.Yet
Ccrrolls books reveol that he wqs
ctn outspoken postmillenniolisi!
Someone will probcbly note thcrt
those postnillennialists whom I hcrve
ncmred (with the exception of Ccsroll) lived belore the revivql qnd
widespreod occeptcrrce ol premil.
lenniqlism, More
recently,
Presbytericrr J, Greshcrn Mochen

ond BcrptistT.T.Shields, Rrndomentclist chornpiors during the modem.
ist controversy, were stounch
cnni[enniqlists.
Ir spite ol thot, there is on os$xnp
tion that iI one is q bonqfide. ccudcorrying Fundomentolist, he must be
o premillenrriolist-crnd prelercbly o
pretribulotionol premillenniolistl
To my knowledge, no mojor
Cfuistiqn creed or doctrinol stotement belore this cenhrry odvonced
one eschqtologicol positionqs o fundcrnentol oI the laith. While those
grreotstctements qll cdtirmed the Sec"
ond Coming oI JesusCMst os crn ctrticle ol the lqith, they simply did not
give o specific timetqble.
Are we not, then, odding to the
tundcrnentols of the laith il we insist
lhqt cr Fundqmenlolist must
subscribe to ony one pcnticulol
eschctologricol viewpoint? II so, will
we exclude some recil Fuhdcrnentqlists lrom the fold?
We hcrve no problem NgNighf
ing dececsed heroes,but the living...
now thqts qnother mqtter!
$rtmel
Tlrcn whsl hqppcnr?
I thought your mogozine might
be good lor fundcrnentqlisr[ but
now I qm in grcrve doubts,
Il:ere cue pcstors who stlll leach
godly Christiqn living,stond lor ihe
fundcrrrentqlg preoch the gospel
teqch the llock and contend lor the
Icdth, These scrne pcstors recommend yor[ mogadne to their people, qndthen whqt hcppens?
Ttumqn Dollqr @mes out with his
so'called legcllsrrl Fqlwel with Ns
secondcry seporcton Jock Vcrr
Impe with Ns Billy Grqhom philoso
phy, ond they plcry hcrvocwithwhot
mcmy pcstors cue tying to mcdntcdn.
I lor one do not look upon living
"godly in Chrlst Jesus"os secondcry,
nor is it lcrv'/ or legrolism.Jqck Vcm

Impe is wrong in his conclusions I
don't know ol ony group thqt
preoches more on the love of God
thqn Rndqmentolists, Ior every time
you mention the nqrne ol Christond
His Cross you monilest the love ol
God But first qnd loremost this ncrtion
needs the preoching ol the judgment ol God concluding with the
Cross.
My odvice brettuen is to stqnd lqst,
qnd lor those in the limelight.
remember. "unto whomsoever much
is given, of him shqll much be
required."
George H. Mers,Postor
Fundcrnentol Bible Bqptist Church
Summersville,Missouri
netethltlg cnd convldlng...
Hcrving just reod Dr. Trumqn
Dollq/s orticle on "Legolism," I must
scry it is both refieshing ond oonviding. It is reteshing in thqt someone
else ccn see the reol needs qrrd
issuesin our lives qnd churches
This qrticle was convicting in thot
he pointed out how we in our
ministries need to continue (stort?)to
Nt the mdn issuesoI concem, such
os'hcrving q Christ-like system ol
volues crnd priorities cnd qlso berng
oble to make conect morol decisions when the postor, teqcherg
porent, etc., qre not oround. These
creos go right clong with I Somuel
16,7(cnd others),thcrt "mon looketh
on the outwcsd cppecncnce, but
God looketh on the heart."
I thcnk God lor rules;without lhem
we would be most miseroble. Yet I
would hope thct os we work with
people, thcrtwe would not give them
o lalse system of spirituality by moJoring on conlormity to rules. Mcry
God help us qs we help people to
tronslorm their minds lrom the
world's vqlues to God's values. It hqs
been my e:rperience to see that cs
people cue tcmslormed spirituqly,
FUNDAMEMAilSTJOURNAI
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they willingly ond hcppily onlorm
to outwcud rules
Donqld L, Workmqn Ass't,Postor
Willo-Hlll Bcrptst Church
Willoughby, ONo
fccurcnc cnd cowogcour...
Congrrcrtulcrtionson the excellent
crticle entitled "An Altemctive to
Legoltsm" in the June issue ot the
Rurdqnrcntcdlrl Joumql It wqs
reteshlng, occurately stqted qnd
cotllclgeous
I suppose you will be receiving c
number oI letters cdticizirq your orticle, but brother, you hcrve hil the nail
on the heqd. Ttris is where the new
schism is being nurtured in the body,
It is q new religioru it is a lolse god it
drcrws people qwcry lrom their wqlk
crrd relqtionsNp with Chflst. It pro
duces seltctppointed super detectives who wolk cuound with their
mogrnifying glosses wcrtching over
the restot the body, tcking the ploce
ol the Holy Spirit.
Dick Meier. Pqstor
Open Door BcrptistChurch
KcnrscsCity, Kccnsos
Forgotlm lqc{or...
In the Mcry issue ol hurdqrnenlqllrt Journql I reqd with interest
"Why heochers' Kids Go Bqd." We
cre rcrising tfuee "Preqche/s Kids,"
One is now in collegre ond two qre in
Ngh school.By Gods groce qll ttuee
ol them hcrve heqrts cftel God. All
the comments cdcoutpreocherJ kids
in the qrticle could be written ol
other prolessions or homes. But there
is one unigue wcry thqt children ol o
preocher seem to be cdected by the
church itsell. I ag[ee thcrtthe home is
the key, but qt times when the home
sifuqtion is not the problem then we
must look at the unique fqctor-the
cftitude ol the congrregotion.
I know ol one preoche/s teenoger- who went through o time ol
doubting the existence ol God. Why?
BeccruseoI o poor home, inconsistency oI her pcrents, little money, or
pressure ol peers? No, none ol these.
There wos q conllict in the chuch
ond "Christiqns"were ottocking her
tqther by pouring out their venom in
comments cnd ncsty letters. Her
pcrents cgonized in prcryer ond supported her. By Gods groce He
brought her through the difiicult
period ond she is solid in her ChrisSEPTEMBER
]983

ticn wqlk.I know ol cnother lcrnily
with three young boys. DlsSrruntled
church members hanre come ct
meol tlme ond orgrued with the
postor scryingltenible things to Nm,
The pqstor hcs spoken grociously
crnd the wile has tied to shield the
cN]dren, but even in qnother room
the nostiness hqs reqched the
cNldren,
the Scripture scrys, "But whoso
shqll offend one ol these little ones
wNch believe in me, it were better
lor him thcf o millstone were hcnged
cbout Ns heck ccnd thct he were
drowned in the depth ol the sea." I
hope this letter stimulates crn cuticle
chcllenging thosein the pewto consider the crwesome responsibility
they bear lor "Why heachers'Kids
Go Bod."
Joyce Ann Rogers
Neptune, New Jersey
Dont glve lrern q tee lpdl
As one deeply concemed about
cilld qbuse (cnd wile qbuse), I wish
to comment on Bruce Rcrfs dticle
"Withhold Not Conection." I opplcud
Ns point thct corporcl punishment
must only be employed out oI love.
How mcny people qctuqly do thqt?
llistory books indicate thot lor too
many lcrthers ond schoolmqsters
were sqdistic cowcuds, ond sodly
thct is often true to some extent
todcry.
Some preochers brosNy promote
o retum to the "old dcrys" when
lqthen ruled with on iron hqnd.
Gvery such preocher should interview q battered cNld in o Iocql
hospitol.) Lest we glorify thot erq,
remember that most Germcrr stormtroopers hod been reored in such
trqditionql homes with onogant
mocho lothers, mony ol whom were
deeply religious. How did those Germon boys leqm thqt it wos occeptqble to use wNps on people? Also,
why does ony wile becter or child
qbuser todoy ccsuolly tell the judge
thct he seesnolNng wrong with Nf
ting inleriors?
As to corporql punishment, the
only cdult worthy oI cpplying it is
one who hcs o &ep respectfor the
child. (How mcny people reolly
respect children?) He should hate Ntting, scrve in sell-delense or to apply
reosoncble correction to o child
when qll else lails. He should concur
with Abrqhqm Lincoln who scrid,

"[ove isthe chcin wherebyto bind c
cNld to its porents." With so much
cNld qbuse post crrd presenl I urge
cll preochers to use extreme ccrution
when cdvoccrting corporcl punistrment. Il they do not. os wos the cqse
c century ogo, I would remind them
thct religion without compossion is
obscenity,
Mcugcret Kempl
Greenbelt, Mcnrylcnd
Sp lhe llull...
When I tirst reod your April issueI
thought lor sure I hod at last come
crcrosscrmogodne lorthinking Christiqns one fiUed wilh solid mect thcrt
would ctrollenge my mind.
Butin "Fctigruecnd Time Pressure"
(June) I see some recl "fluff' by
Jcrnes Dobson the kind ol stufi one
finds in some ol the other so-cqlled
populor CMsiicrr mcgczines.
Do we reclly need this?CcrnI now
expect to see qrticles by cnd qbout
Corrie, ond Joni, ond that tootbql
coach fiom Dqllqs, cnd Gcry Collins,
qnd Anne Kiemel, qnd qll these
other superficiol people who have
been boring us lor so mony yecn?
Do me o lcrvor crrd keep your
mcgczine stcight ond deep ond
never mind the crncrteur psycNcrtry
ond orticles on how little Johnny
shouldlick his plate clecrr oltereoch
meql eic,
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Rclph FiliccNo
Watertown, Mossqchusetts
SDcdql Notlce
h the July/Augrusi issuewe lailed
to give reprint inlormqtion concerning "Ihe Church cnd Her Rights' by
Jcry E Adoms, Reprints in booklet
lorm cre crvcriloble ftom'
Ctulsilcn Counsellng cnd
Educctlonal Foundctlon
l79O East Iflillow Grove Avenue
Lcrverock, PA l9U8

lle unlameyour comments
and will include
themin ourktten to theHltor section
assryce
permits- subjbctto mndensation
u the dboetion of the edilorialstaff.
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Who Is
Responsible
for
Educating
Children?
he training of children is clearly outlined in the
Bible as a parental responsibility. Proverbs 22:6
promises,"Train up a child in the way he should
go: and when he is old, he will not depart from it."
Throughout the Old Testament parents are commandedto
be wise and diligent in the instruction of their children. Initially, public education was viewed as an extension of parental instruction. School boardsreflectedthe wishesof parents
in establishing school policies. But as the technology of
education advanced, schools began to reflect the beliefs of
professional "experts," rather than of the parents of the
students.Today, there is much talk about "back to basics"in
education, but little that is basic about the complex modern
educational system.
In 12 years of schooling, the averagechild spendsnearly
12,000hours in a classroom.Providing public education for
millions of American children is an expensive and complicated proposition. On the one hand, our public educators
should be commendedfor their commitment to suctr a noble
and difficult task. On the other hand, we who adhereto the
Judeo-Christian ethic as the basis of education believe the
educators'hands are tied and thereforemany of their efforts
are doomed to failure. Removing God from our public
classroomshas made our children "fair game" for the secular
humanists.
The Purpose of Education
Bruce Lockerbie, Dean of Faculty at Stony Brook School
in Long Island, said,"Education is a frameworklike the forms
that hold molten lead on liquid concrete,helping to mold
character.Education is a mirror to reflectthe developmentof
that character. In other words, education is the instrument
for carrying out society'sphilosophical goals" (Wha Edrcates
Yan Child?,p.46). Until about 30 years ago, public schools
provided the necessarysupport for building character in
boys and girls. The Bible was read and prayer was offered
in every classroom of the nation. I am forced to believe that
the decay of the public school system acceleratedinto a
downward spiral when prayer and Bible reading wereremoved
by the U.S. SupremeCourt. Humanistic "secularization"and
"values clarification" replacedthe biblical valuesupon which
this great Republic was built.
Vhen I attended school in the 1940sI was not a Christian, but I learned to reverenceand respectGod and the Bible.
R

Ten Commandmentsare vieweilas outmoded hindrancesto
human progress. In addition, naturalism views man as
nothing more than a biological and chemicalmachine. Man
is seenas an animal concernedonlv with fulfilline the desires
of his existence.He is the ultimate product of the evolutionary process and lives a meaningless existence of selfgratification. It is a philosophy of "Do your own thing." Its
slogan is "If it feelsgood, do it." Neither philosophy offers
moral absolutes.Consequentlythey have eroded the moral
foundations of public education.
The Problem of Elitist Censorship
Basicvaluessuch as morality and respectfor our nation's
heritage have been virtually censoredfrom today's classroom.
Values once taught are totally rejectedand negatedin many
modern textbooks. ln his new study, BooLBuming(Crossway,
FI]\IDAMEMAIJSTJOURNAI

1983), Cal Thomas observes that it is the Humanists and
Secularistswho are actually guilty of the censorshipof virtually all conservative political and religious books. He states,
"'We face a subtle, elitist bias that holds Christian values are
lesslegitimate than secular views and somehow unfit for the
generalpublic" (p.25).
In almost every aspect of school curriculum, textbooks,
library holdings, and so forth, the educational "experts" have
beengiven a free hand to revisethe substanceand content of
American education with almost no accountability to the
parents of the children they educate. Let someone question
their choices or criticize their selectionsand their responseis
often one of blatant arrogance."We Teach the Children" is
their slogan, but to many American parents it implies, "So,
who do you think )ou are, questioning us?" Perhapsit is time
we gave the examination and demanded some real answers
from the educators!
The Priority

of Christian

Education

Educational theorist Rousas John Rushdoony correctly
comments,"Education today occupiesan equivocalposition
in contemporary life, functioning both as a scapegoatfor
every failure and as a catch-all for every hope and expectation
of society" (Tfu MessianicCharacter of ArnericanEdrcation,
p.6). He notes that education itself is often viewed as a god
which can cure all the ills of society.This conceptwascertainly characteristicof the heyday of Liberalism. However, the end
result was devastating to public education. Devoid of the
Judeo-Christian basis, some schools became a hotbed of
violence and sexual anarchy. Quality learning deteriorated.
National test scoresdropped. Good studentsfled to private
schoolsin general and Christian schoolsin particular.
In a Christian school, education begins with God, not
man, He is viewed as the center of the universe, and every
academic area of study is examined against the light of
biblical revelation. Traditional values and morals are emphasizedas proper expressionsof biblical truth and principles. Personal discipline, behavioral standards, decency,
and respectare all consideredessentialin developing personal
characterand integrity.
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I do not believe that all public education is bad. Nor do I
believe for one minute that all public schoolteachersare bad.
Many fine public educatorsare sick at heart over the failure of
public education and in their own special way try to make a
difference. President Reagan and Secretary of Educaton Bell
recently urged that we place a major priority on immediately
improving the quality of public education. I wholeheartedly
agreel
The phenomenal growth of the Christian school movement has called attention to the fact that the current trend
can be reversed.While I fully endorseand promote private
Christian education, I am also fully supportive of Christians
who are committed to improving the quality of public education. Total Christian abandonmentof the public schoolswill
leavemillions of this nation's young peoplehelplessvictims of
secularhumanism. We cannot let that happen. I am convinced
that there are thousands of erccellent teachers and administrators committed to those young people.
Money alone will not correct the ills of seculareducation.
The real problem is philosophical, not economic. Though
God is no longer part of the public school classroom,I do not
believe that God has deserted the children of America's
public schools.Can we expectour children to learn the Bible
when its teachingand readingare forbidden?How can we expect our children to learn moral valueswhen Judeo-Christian
principles and historical culture are censored from the
classroom?Freedomof religion does not mean freedom /rom
religion.
I am convinced that the answerto our national dilemma
in education lies in the hands of the parents of
'We
must rise up and demand changeand deschoolchildren.
mand it now! Preachersand politicians may be ignored, but
millions of angry parents will be heard. We have abdicated
our God-given parental responsibility for our children's
education.!7e must convinceeducationalleadersthat we will
no longer tolerate incompetencein the public schools. We
must make it clearthat we want schoolsof quality, character,
'We
must settlefor nothing less.
and integrity.
D
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Academic
Acmeditation:
Qualityor Gompromise?

ffa

he rise of FundamentalistChristian involvement in
education is one of the unique phenomena of our
I
time. The numbers of Christian day schools and
.l'
schoolsof higher educationmake this obvious.A study of the
explosivegrowth of the modern Christian day school movement reveals that in 1954-55,123 Christian schools in the
United Stateshad a combined enrollment of 17,187students.
Today, over 20,000Christian day schoolsflourish in America
and severalnew ones come into existenceevery dayl These
schools are staffed by 125,000 teachers and enroll over
two million students. ln addition some 200,000collegeand
graduate students now study in Christian institutions of
higher education.

fatal to its spiritual lifel
Those defendingaccreditationquickly point out that submission to the accreditation processis voluntary; one can
withdraw from it at any point. Kenneth E. Young, past president of the Council on PostsecondaryAccreditation, has
defined the purpose of voluntary accreditation: "To encourageand assistinstitutions in the evaluationand improve.
ment of their educational quality and to publicly
acknowledgethose institutions that meet or exceedcommonly agreed-tominimum expectationsof educational quality"
(COPA 1980,p.5). The purposeof accreditationis to ensure
that a school actually provides what it claims to provide, as
stated in its publications.

Qualitv Christian Education?
The contemporary (or current) Christian school movement is distinctively religiousin orientation and dedicatedto
quality education. It is marked by parent parriciparion,
zealousteachersand administrators,grass-rootsenthusiasm,
and community support. Parents appreciatethe Christian
schools' safe, academically sound, spiritually oriented at.
mospheresas a responsiblealternativeto the public schools.
Demandsand expectationsof Christian parentsfor quality
education must be met by these Christian institutions. In
their initial fervor to establisha Christian school,parentsand
churchesalike often make greatsacrifices.Church familiesexpect a superior education for their investment. However, in
schools often characterizedby lower teachers'salariesand
limited facilities,the question emerges:Do studentsreally get
quality education?

Objections to Accreditation

The Controversy

over Accreditation

In the quest for quality, many Christian schoolsare considering state and regional accreditation. Believing that
Christian education is superior,they suggestthere is no need
to fear public evaluation and scrutiny of the ichools. Others
argue that a Christian institution should not submit to
secularevaluation. The extremelyvolatile issueof accreditation has even become an issue of spiritual integrity. Bob
JoneslII, in a recent articlein Faithfor theFanily (April 1983),
stated that "accreditation is intolerable" and that "it is impossible for a school to obey the Lord and be a member of a
regionalaccreditingassociation."Others arguethai standardization is harmful to a school's intellectual life and oositivelv
10

7. "k wiII causeus to drift into Liberalism."This is the most
frequently raised objection to the whole issueof accreditation. Too often it is assumedthat submissionto evaluationby
a secularagencywill automaticallyforce a schoolto capitulate
to theological Liberalism. This is a grossly nalve oversimplification.Liberalismresultsfrom internal deterioration,
not externalpressure.This nation's earliestChristian schools
(Harvard, Yale, etc.) drifted into Liberalism long before accrediting associationsever existed!Accrediting associations
do not ask Christian schools to change their doctrinal
statements,only to substantiatethat their institutions are
consistentwith their statements.
2."WlW shoulddtChristian schoolaccept licensurefrom a
secularorganiTation?"
Frequentlythis question provokes argument on the separationof church and state issue.However,
ministers accept a license to operate a motor vehicle.
Churches accept licensesto run buses or to construct a
building and, in some cases,to erect a sign. Such a license
representsstandards to ensure quality and to protect the
general public against unsuspectedabuses. Accreditation
assuresstudents and parents that standards of academic
quality have been met in order to protect them from
fraudulent or incompetentoperators.In addressingthis issue,
Christian educator Elmer Towns has observed, "Just as a
licenseto build a building doesnot determinewhat goeson in
that building, nor a licenseto erect a sign on a church property determinethe message
on the sign, so accreditationdoes
not dictate the content of what is taught in the classrooms."
3."WW shouldwe seekthe approualof an inferiorslrstem?"
FUNDAMEMAIISTJOURNAI

Assuming any Christian eduiation to be superiorto any and
all seculareducation, somehave objectedto accreditationon
the basisthat a secularagencycannot properly evaluatethe
quality of Christian education. A leading Fundamentalist
preacher has insisted that "superiority should not seek accreditation from inferiority." \il/hen this preacherwas asked
why he refusedto let his schoolsbe accredited,he replied,
"For the same reason that Mickey Mantle didn't seek accreditation from the Little Leaguesl"
A siatement by Towns ,esplnds, "In actuality, accreditation assuresthat a baseballgame is in fact a baseballgame!"
The real issue is whether Christian schools are in fact
educatingyoung people.
our rulesof student
4. "Accreditation will force us to ch,ange
behaqtior
and conduct."This is totally erroneous.Accrediting
agenciesdo not insist on changingstudent regulations.They
insist only that all such rules and regulationsbe in accordance with the statedphilosophy and purposeof the institution. This unfounded paranoia may be provoked in part by
the fact that someschoolsreally do have a problem justifying
some of their rules as a legitimate expressionof their stated
purpose.Accrediting agenciesmake no demands about student dresscodes,hair length, music styles,movie and theater
attendance,and so forth. They merely require that schools
clearly state their rules in print before studentsenroll.
5. "Accreditation will force us to hire teacllr;rswith accredited
The standardsof accreditationdo demand an
seculardegrees."
institutional commitment to the hiring and retention of competent faculty, whose degreessupport the area of their instruction. While they also demand that a high percentageof
thesedegreesbe from accreditedinstitutions, they never dic.
tate which institutions or who is selectedto teach.To assume
that a Christian teacherwho holds a degreefrom a secularinstitution is automatically "contaminated" by Liberalism and
Secularismis ludicrous and unfair. On this basis,the apostle
Paul (a graduate of the "University of Tarsus") would have
been consideredsuspectin many Christian schools. \ilhat
made the differencein Paul'slife was Christ. not what school
he attended.
Advantages of Accreditation
7. Professional
Competence.
Contemporary technical society
demands professionalstandards as enffyJevel requirements
in the public job market. An accrediteddegreeis usuallyconsideredthe minimum for acceptanceinto these professions.
This is one reasonwe have so few Christian doctors,lawyers,
psychiatrists,and so on. Those schoolswhose commitment
involves training Christians to enter, influence, and
evangelize the public professions must meet these
standards. To avoid accreditation is to isolate Christians
from this sectorof society.Some Christian schoolsexist only
for the training of full-time Christian workers and therefore
may choose to not seek accreditation.However, Christian
schoolsthat offer degreesin the liberal arts and professions,
but refuse accreditation, may be doing a great disserviceto
their graduateswho expect the degreesto have a certain value
in the pursuit of a chosencareer.
2. Testimonyof Excellence.If we really believe that Christian education is superior we have no reason to hide from
public scrutiny and evaluation. Christian schoolsthat claim
SEPTE\,GER
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they could be accredited,but have simply chosen not to,
should offer alternative data to substantiatetheir claims to
educationalcompetence.Failureto do so impliesto somethat
their objections to accreditation may be simply a smoke
screenfor academicincompetence.An accrediteddegreein
itself does not necessarilyguaranteesuccess,yet it does present a testimony of excellenceto the generalpublic.
3. Commitmentto Impronement.The nature of the accrediting process requires that an institution continue
guaranteethat such an
periodicevaluation.Theseself-studies
institution is committed to continual improvement. Earl
Mills, executivedirector of the Transnational Association of
Christian Schools (TRACS) states: "Peer evaluation helps
establisha communication network that will assistdeveloping institutions reach their full potential." Periodic reviews
and reports prevent academicstagnation. Constructive selfcriticism is essentialin maintaining the vitality of our schools.
4. Institutional Integrity. The Christian school movement
has often been criticizedfor a lack of institutional integrity in
regard to faculty standards and salaries, financial and
businesspolicies,physical facilities,and so forth. Accreditation requires that adequate standards be met in all these
areas. Accredited schools must treat their faculties with
respectand their studentswith dignity. Such schoolsfollow
establishedaccountingand businessprinciplesin the management of their fiscal resources.They also provide safe and
adequate facilities commensurate with their educational
purposes,
Conclusion
Those Christian schoolsthat have both rejectedaccreditation and insistedthat all other "truly" Christian schoolsdo
the samehave in essence
becometheir own "accreditingagencies,"dictating a list ofapproved standardsacceptableonly to
themselves.They have a tendency to become intoxicated
with intolerance toward any who deviate from their list of
standards,schools,textbooks,and student regulations.Such
extremismcan only lead to eventual isolationism.
However, there are also many fine Christian schoolsthat
have chosennot to be accreditedor state approvedand have
not attemptedto dictate their convictionsto other Christian
'!ile
must alwaysrecognizeand defend their right to
schools.
do so. Such schoolsoften establishalternativemethods (such
as standardizedtesting)to demonstratetheir academiccompetence.Those schoolsthat choosenot to be accreditedhave
every constitutional right to do so.
The Christian school movement is faced with two op'
tions: to seek or to refuse accreditation.Those seekingac'
creditation become more numerous all the time. Every day
Christian schoolsbecome accreditedwithout denying their
faith and practice. On the other hand, we must defend the
right ofthose schoolsthat have chosennot to seekaccreditation. Accredited schoolsmust guard againstthe tendency to
considerunaccreditedschoolsas academicallyinferior. Conversely, unaccredited schools should guard against the
tendency to speculatethat all accreditedschools are compromising with Secularismand Liberalism. In our widely
diverse society there is certainly a place and definitely a need
for both.
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PEP6PECTIVE

A Calllor Excellence
by A. Piene Guillermin
Our nation is at risk. . . tlw educationalfound,ationsof our society
are presently being eroded by a rising tide of medtocrtty thit
threatenso,ur very future as a twdon and a
feopte. Uil*t *u
unimaginable a generationago lws begun to'ocanr. Otlwrs are
matching and surpassingour educational attainments.
If an unfriendly forei1n power lwd attempted to imposeon
^
America the mediocreeducational performanie thnt existi today,
we might well haueuiewedit as an actof war....We hauein iffect been committing an act of unthinking, unilateral educationll
disarmament.
heseare not the words of a conservativeChristian
educator or a Fundamentaliit preacher. They are
taken from the opening p"g.r of" report to the nation issuedin April of this year bv thi National Commission
on Excellencein Education. The report, aptly entitled ,,A
Nation at Risk," clearlydepictsthe steadydeiline and present
inadequate, mediocre condition of public education in
America. It issuesa call to the nation for a sweepingreform of
education.
_ The progressiveeducation of the late sixties and seventies
Iies bankrupt and mortally wounded, having produced a
generationof ill-preparedgraduateswho stand ai a blatant indictment against it. \7hile America's schools have had the
mostmodern physicalplants and finest facilitiesin the world,
they have failed to provide an adequateeducation and have
thereby diminished in credibility. As evidencedbv this commission'sreport, there has never been a time in our history
when an alternative to public education was needed more
than today. Christian educatorscan provide that alternative.
As.we move through the eighties,se,ueralkey issuesmust be
addressed by Christian educators if the ihristian school
movement is to continue to flourish.

we are a large, growing group of Bible-believingChristians
who feel it is our right and resfonsibility to rrain our children
in a manner that is honoring and pleasingto God. Estimates
indicate there are some 20,000Christian il....rt".y schools,
high schools,and collegesin America, representing125,00d
teachersand over two million students,with these"nurnt..,
multiplying daily as people seek a viable alternative to a
decliningpublic educationalsystem.Christian schoolsseekto
provide an educationthat will effecttotal developmentof the
individual,-_incorporating into their curriculum physical,
social, intellectual, and spiritual dimensions. Thi; sysrem
endeavorsto foster quality education within the context of
Christian valueswith emphasison high academicstandards
and practicalapplication.As Roy Lowiie, a prominent Christian educator and author wrote in To Those Who Teach in
Christian Schools:
No child or young person should have to take an
academicpenalty in order to get a Christian education.
The school is Christian, but it is a school. Good
teachersare seriousabout their responsibilityto give
their students a quality education... . Exceilence"in
educationbenefitsthe student and it honors rhe name
of Christ in the community.
What Is Our Purpose?
Essentially, our purpose is reflected in the stated
philosophy of education, its underlying beliefs, and congruent practicesmanifestedby those beliefs.For example,the
educationalpracticesof a secularhumanist-a man-centered
philosophy-differ significantly from those of a Christian
whose philosophy is God-centered.
The philosophy of Christian education is totally congryent with the preceprsof the Scripture and emanatesfrom
belief in the Bible as the inerrant, infallible, verbally-inspired

Who Are We?
FiT! among these issuesis defining exactly who we are.
_.
The Christian school movement in America h", d.,u.lof.J
and grown at such a rapid rate that few, if any, attemptshav.
been made to systematicallyprofile its collectiveparticipants,
estimateits size,and examineits impact. 'Wemust realizethai
while we inside the Christian school movement may have a
fairly good idea of its membership size,impact, and purpose,
those outside Christian education
as well informed.
Effectively communicating these "r.'.roi
messages in a unified
systematic manner will not only bolster credibility but serve
to strengthen Christian education.
Notwithstanding the need for a more explicit profile, a
.
basic review of the Christian school movement revealsthat

Ercellence ln educqllon beneflts lhe
rtudent and lt honorr the narne ol
Chrlst ln the communlty.

\ford of God in its entirety. Sfithout this fundamentalbelief,
there is no real basis for the existence of the Christian
philosophy. Based on this belief, the resultant educational
processwill provide a seriesof directed learning activities
oc.
curring formally and informally throughout an individual's
FUNDAMEMAIISTJOURNAT

life, which will ultimately lead to a standard of knowledge
and truth by which al1other life experiences can be measured.
Since the ultimate standard of truth and knowledge for the
Christian is Jesus Christ, the main purpose of Christian
education is to lead students to know and experience Jesus
Christ as their personal Saviour and to give them meaning
and direction for their lives. This philosophy mandates that
Christian educators effectively integrate faith and learning
and not simply add a few Bible courses and devotions to a
secular curriculum.
K.A. Gangel said it well in The Philosopl'LJof Christian
Education when he related:
To be sure, chapel and classroom devotions in the
Christian school are most praiseworthy. But they are
not to be compared in value to the total awareness
created in the mind of the student by the alert teacher
who facilitates the informal experiencing of truth by
digging fertile furrows across the minds of students.
Classroom devotions involve worship, and worship is
vital, but the integration of faith and learning is truthsearching in depth. . . . Learning unrelated to life is as
dead as faith without works. The end of the integrative
n r o c e s si s t o d e v e l o o C h r i s r i a n m i n d s .
Simply stated, then, the purpose of Christian education is
to develop Christian minds that will implement effective integration of faith and learning and produce responsive action consistent with the will of God.
How

Do We Accomplish

Our Purpose?

The mandate of establishing Christian schools to accomplish our purpose is clear. Despite the fact that many godly
men and women serve in the public school system in
America, the secularized interventionist position of the
courts-coupled with the secular humanistic philosophy that
pervades the public school system-does not accommodate
education consistent with the Christian philosophy. Thus,
the question of whether or not to establish Christian schools
is not an issue.
However, at the forefront of the increased wave of litigation facing the Christian school movement is an issuecrucial
to the future of the movement: the oualitv of education offerred by Christian schools. While thLereis little variance in
the personnel or purpose of Christian schools (whether they
be at the elementary, high school, or collegelevel), there may
be a great deal of variance in quality. True, many financial
restraints face Christian schools that their public counterparts do not have to consider. Yet, if the Christian school is
to honor God, it should be above reproach in the community,
establishing performance standards of unquestionable
academic excellence and admirable professional credibility.
As representatives of Christ in the educational world, the
schools' greatest desire should be to see Him receive honor

A. Pierre Guillermin is President
of Libertl
BaptistCollegeand Schools,Llnchburg,Virginia
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A CaIl for a Coqlition

of Clrristian Educators
\fith the emerging tide of litigation bombarding the
Chfistian school movement, the time has come for Christian educators to make an organized, activist approach to
education and addressseveral key issuesfacing Christian
educationin the l980s.To accomplishthis task and effec"
tively addressthese and many more issuespertinent to our
future successI propose:
1. A national coalition of Christian leadersin the field
of educationbe formulated and convened.
2. Christian leaders, through this coalition, address
issuespertinent to Christian education and develop
a formal agenda for the eighties and nineties.
Among the issuesto be addressedby the coalition
would be academicexcellence,teacherpreparation,
accreditation,financial stability,curriculum development, textbook writing and publication, research,
and legal defense.
3. A National Commission on Excellence Christian
Education be established.
4. As a function of this commission,funding be
and studies be conducted to systematically
the Christian school movement and examine
5. Through a joint function of this commissionand the
proposed coalition, an extensive report be established addressingrecommendednational standards
of quality to be met by Christian schoolsas well as a
recommendedprocessfor evaluation of those standards.
As Christian educatorsprepareto face the challenges
of the eighties and ninetie$, we must provide the most effective means to train our student$ and service their
families, as together we make an impact on this world for
Christ.

through quality Christian education reflected
their young
people.
One of the first lssaesro addressin dealing with qualitl is thrrt
of academic excellence. Uncompromisingly,
Christian
educators must put this in the forefront of a1l that they do. If
the ultimate goal of world evangelism is to be realized,Christian schools must produce highly trained professionals for service in a1l walks of life. These young people must serve as
positive role models, respected for their ability to produce well
in professional arenas, while simultaneously maintaining a
godly lifestyle, thereby gaining a forum to give "a reason of
the hope that is in you."
As Paul Kienel, executive director of the American
Association of Christian Schools International, has stated in
Tlrc Philosophl of Christian School Education:
It is time for the philosophy of Christian school education to become visible on the educational scene. not for

the purposeof human iecognition or even acceptance,
but becauseour generation and those generationsto
come deservea choice,an alternativeto the humanistic
view.
A secondissueof ryality is accteditation.Simply stated, accreditation of an educationalinstitution is a processwhereby
that institution is evaluated and measuredon its integrity,
generalcompetence,and ability to provide an acceptablelevel
of instruction and a quality education.
Essentially, an accrediting association is a voluntarily
formed organization of educational leadersthrough which
guidance and direction may be given to various educational
institutions. The associationdoes not endeavor to control
the institutions it accredits.The governingof those schoolsis
solely the responsibility of their respectivelocal leadership.
However, the associationdoesprovide a way for institutions
to promote and uphold quality education.
Liberty Baptist College and Schoolspursued accreditation
carefully, evaluating at each step what it means in fulfilling
their purposesand aims as well as any possibleresidualeffects
on their fundamental Bible-believingposition. Accreditation
has not in any way attemptedto control, restrict,or limit the
basicphilosophic principles,and purposes,or aims of Liberty
Baptist College. lt has in fact helped strengthen the school
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academicallyand financially. Through this process,the college has been evaluated and measuredby its peers in the
educational world and has been recognizedfor its integrity,
generalcompetence,and ability to fulfill its stated aims and
purposes. As a result of receiving accreditation, the school
has afforded the students and parents knowledge that the
level of education at the school is respectedin the academic
community, and with respect to academic preparation, it
guaranteesthat graduateswill receivethe same career considerations as candidates from other accredited educational
institutions.
Certainly, these are important considerations in dealing
with whether or not to undergo accreditation. However, one
thing is sure. If we do not take stepsto ensure academicquality and professionalcompetencewithin the Christian school
movement, we leave ourselves open to attacks from those
who would relish our demise.Don Howard, president of AcceleratedChristian Education, has stated in an article in Facts
about AcceleratedChristian Education:
If we build on a solid foundation, and if we can keep
our schools open in the face of strong growing opposition, we are going to have an impact on this country
that has not been felt in this generation.
A third issuBto be corcideredunder the hcadingof "quality" is
tlwt of teaclwrpreparationand"cunpeterrce.Teaching is one of
T4

the most important and central functions of any school;
therefore,it is essentialthat teachersin the Christian school
be competent.Competencyis not a gift endowedto someand
not to others,but a skill developedand refined through much
training and education.\Uhile the basicdevelopmentof these
skills comes through formal training traditionally acquired
through prescribedteacher training programs at collegesand
universities,the refinementof such skillscomesfrom a unique
blend of practical experienceand continuing education,
If in fact, as Howard wrote in Tfu Accelerator,
the proof of
quality in an educationalsystemis the demonstrationof excellencein the livesof its graduates,America'sschoolsin this
generation have not fared well. The National Commission
on Excellencein Education (1983) found that the average
graduatetoday is not as well educatedas the averagegraduate
of 75 to 30 years ago, that not enough academicallyable
students are being attracted to teaching, and that teacher
preparationprogramsneedsubstantialimprovement,Among
the Commission's recommendations were that students
preparing for teaching careersshould be required to meet
high educational standards, demonstrate an aptitude for
teaching, and demonstrate competence in an academic
discipline. The report further stated that parents have the
right to the best education possiblefor their children and that
it is imperativethat they not be satisfiedwith anything less.
To say that these recommendations should apply to
Christian schoolsis an understatement.Seriousconcernwith
providing quality educationin an atmosphereof academicexcellence requires an adequately prepared, competent, and
professional instructional staff. Teaching is a profession and,
like any other profession, requires certain competencies.
When we walk into the doctor's office, it is comforting to
know that he has been subjectedto rigorous certification
criteria, and we should expectnothing lessfrom our teachers.
If the Christian school movement is to be successful.we cannot compromisethis competency.As the Bible saysin James
3:1, "My brethren, be not many masters,knowing that we
shall receivethe greatercondemnation."
Education is a seriousbusiness,and there is no room in
the field for amateurish incompetence from poorly trained
professionals. We are not engaging in insignificant idle
activity.
We are dealing with the lives of our youth, America's most
preciousresource.Thus, €hristian schoolsmust be willing to
go the extra mile and maintain a posture of being above
reproach.Not only should the standardsof Christian schools
meet minimum academic standards for certification, they
should surpassthose standardsand set the example.
Through the eightiesand into the nineties, we must be
well prepared to meet these challengesif we are to serveeffectively as a beacon to a world that sorely needs our message.
As Al Janney, pastor and leader in the Christian education
movement, has said, "The challenge that faces Christian
schoolsis going to be greaterand greater."
As a Christian educator for 23 years, I believe this is a
Decadeof Destiny for Christian education. Today, Christian
educators need to become partners in advancing the causeof
Christian education. This is also the Decade of Decision that
will determine the direction of Christian education for
D
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Booksto Build Your
Bible Study
LIFE ON THE HICIIEST PLAI-IEThree
Volumes in One
Ruth Paxson
Cloth,7O74-o, $15.95
For the first time - with this edition a Scripture index has been added to
enhance the usefulnessof this
classicvolume ficr the studv of

merely to be read, but to be
studied and read again and
again."
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POCKDTINTERLINEI\R NEWTESTA}IENT
Jay P. Creen, Sr,, Editor
Softcover, 3777 -A, i5.95
For the first time, a complete interlinear
NewTesiament is availablein a pocketsized paperbackbinding. This edition ranks as the lightest,most
compact, least expensive interlinear testament availabletodav.
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THE ANALIZDD BIBLD Romans
G, C-ampbellMorgan
Softcover, 6149-0, S5.95
This volume on Romansfrom
The AnalAzed Bitrle offiersdependable guidance for personal Bible study, rich
resources for expository
preaching and practical
insighis for Bible study
groups. Excellentcommentary in an affordable form.
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A lTistory and Eualuation
h()fr,
Jack P. kwis
ate G()t
Cloth,5599-7, $16.95
"Which translation of the
Bible is the best?" As the
number of translations
continues to increase.this
question is asked even
more urgently. Jack P.
N6il R Liohdoot
Lewis,with Ph.D.degrees
from both Hanrard Divinity
School and Hebrew Union College,has
written the most comprehensive,detailed,
and scholarly book yet to appear on this
important question.
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A POPI.JI,ARSURVEYON THE OLD
TESTAMDNT
Norman L. Geisler
Softcover, 5684-4, $8.95
Wellillustrated with photos, charts,and
maps, and written in an easy,infrrrmal
s$le, this surveywill enrich understanding
of Old Testamentpeople and events."Suitable as an introductory text for the classroom, this book should also find wide use
by Bible study groups and individualswho
find the Old Testamentdifficult to
understand."
D. K. Campbell
Bibliotheca Sacra
UNGER'SCONCISEBIBLD DICTIONARY
Merrill F. Unger
Softcover, 9207 -a, $4,95
Concisenessand clarity mark this handy,
authoritativedictionary of the Bible. Here
in condensed form, is essentialinformation for profitable Bible study. The dictionary covers topics from Aaron to Zorah.
Included are short historical sketches.
background inficrmationon Biblical customs and daily life, and pertinent facts on
Bibleland sites.

ILLUSTRATEDBIELE DICTIONI\RY
M. G. Easton
Softcover, 5586-1, S12.95
A tremendous study tool at an afiordable
price.This convenientBible dictionary
makes such subjecls as doctrine, history,
biography, and archaeolory readily understandable to the layman and student.The
text is enhanced by more than fiourhundred photos, drawings, and maps.
HOWWDCOT THE BIBLD
Neil R. Lightfoot
Cloth,5502-4, $7.95
A factualaccount of how the 6ible has
been preserved and handed down to our
generation."This book will bring a deeper
appreciationof the Bible and a clearer
consciousnessthat it is the Word of Cod."
BaptLstStandard
THD BOOK On JOB God's Answer to the
Prob le m of Und esertred Suffering
Gleason L. Archer, Jr.
Softcover,O19O-0,S5.95
Speakingto the heart as well as the mind,
Dr. Archer blends scholarly research with
a keen awarenessof how Cod's children
sufferwhen their lives are wrenchedby
adversity.Adult study groups and pastors
alike will be enriched by the author's clar'
ity, candor, and total adherence to the
infallibilityof Cod's Word.

ril\NDBOOK FOR BIBLE
STUDY
Grant R. Osbome &
Stephen B. Woodward
Softcover,67 Ol-4, 54.95
The most complete guidebook for Bible
study available.Any Christianinterestedin
in-depth exploration of the Scriptureswill
discover through this book what true Bible
study invofves."Wewould place lTandbook
for Bible Study by Grant R. Osborne and
Stephen ts.Woodward,at the top of the
list."
The Prairie Ouercomer
"Whetheryou are a seasonedstudent of
Cod's Word orjust a beginner,you owe
yourself this book."
Christian lTerald
BAKEKS ru$MOI]Y OT TNE GOSPELS
King James Version
Benjamin Davies. Editor
Softcover, 292A-7, 66.95
Everypage includes explanatory notes and
referencesto parallel and illustrativepassages.It is a vital tool ftrr studying preaching and teachingthe life of Christ and
related eventsfrom the four Cospels.A
hallmark of thorough scholarship,this
complete Englishedition is based on The
IlarmonA of the Oospels in Creek by
Edward Robinson. A convenient synopsis
of the harmony is featured on the first
pagesof this volume.
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How to Starta

ChristianSchool
b1 George B. Littesal

ew Christian schools are being started in the
United States at the rate of three or four every
24 hours. Almost one out of every ten children
now attends a private or Christian school. If there is not one
in your church or community, but you contemplate founding
one, here are some factors to consider: the rationale; the
reason or purpose; the kind of Christian school it will be; the
basic phiiosophy which determines doctrinal teachings,
enrollment policies, and other guidelines; a feasibility study;
committee appointments; church approval; legal aspects;
publicity; faculty and administration; curriculum; transportation; finances.
But don't let this list scareyou. Starting a Christian school
can be relatively easy and offer great benefits to the church
and families it serves. To give you some general guidelines

about starting a Christian school, the following step-by-step
procedure will help.
Rationale
Nearly every governmental and educational leader' from
the President on down, has bcen conccrned with the quality
of American education. An estimated 10,000 parents in
America now teach their children at home rather than send
them to public schools. Protest groups and high-level panels
recently iecommend.d certain improvements in thc public
school system. Over 2,000 private (non-religious) schools
havc been started to promote higher academic achievcment
for children. Approximately 20,000 Christian schools now
exist for elementary and high school pupils.
The true purposc of the Christian schocll is not to protcst
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the faults of the American public school system.
While pursuing academicexcellence,Christian
schoolsdo not exist for that sole purpose.
Christian schoolshave been falselyaccused
of starting just to avoid integration or other
ideological issues.The fundamental reason for
the formation of Christian schoolsis a
b i b l i c a lo n e . E p h e s i a n 6s a n d o t h e r S c r i p tures instruct parentsto bring up their children
in the nurture and admonition of the Lord.
The better Christian schoolsare not established
for negativereasonsbut to offer good education
within the framework of Scripture.That education may also have good academics,
maintain
good conduct, and teach citizenship and American

patriotism. These qualities usually accompanya Bible-based
education.Paul Kienel,of the Associationof Christian Schools
International,feelsthat Christian schooleducationshould also
equip the child to live a Christian life in a non-Christian
world.
Kinds of Christian Schools
Although schools of many names and descriptionsexist
acrossthe country, most of them fall within one of the three
following categories.
Church-sponsoredor Parochial-In days past the term
parochialhasbeenassociated
with Catholic schools.Not so today. Parochialnow describesa school sponsored,and largely
paid for, by a church for the children of its membe(s.Children
of nonmembersmay attend with the expectationthat those
children and their familiesmay be drawn toward membership
in that church. The schoolis usuallyheld in the facilitiesor on
the property of the sponsoring church. The church may
finance school costs above tuition and fees.There is a trend
toward having the church pay all school expensesas a missionaryendeavor.This, of course,may providefewertax problems for the school. The term parochial then, is interchangeablewith church-sponsored
school.The terminologyis
lessimportant than the conceptof a New Testamentchurch
carryingout the missionof educatingits children.
The SocierlChristianSchool-The society
Christian schoolis establishediointlv bv several
churches. It may begin with two or
three churches cooperating and, over
a period of years, include one hundred or more churches. All the supporting churches must, however, be able
to sign a general doctrinal statement in
order to participate. The school has a
governing board or committee, a member-

ship roll of churches,and a roll of individuals
who encourageor supportthe school.Costsofthe schoolare
usuallypaid by tuition, fees,gifts,wil1s,annuities,clubs,and
fund-raising activities. In the final analysis,most of the income comesfrom the parents of the enrolled children.
The Parent'Neighborhood
School-These schools may be
proprietary or nonproprietary.In other words, they may
belong to a group incorporatedfor profit, or be jointly owned
by all parents involved as a nonprofit educational venture.
These schoolsare generallyfounded by parents who want a
19&3
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better (and Christian) education for their
children when no church or churches
wish to be involved. Such schoolsare
i
generallysmaller than other types but
provide good Christian education.
Parentsinvolved must sign a general
doctrinal statement

What Kind o/ SchoolShouldYou HaueYou may have decidedwhich kind of
Christian school you wanted prior to read-

ing the above descriptions.If not, prayerfully consider which kind seemsbest-suitedro the needsof
your church and/or community. Consult your
pastor,membersof your church board, and interested
parents.The kind of Christianschoolyou will haveis spelled
out in your philosophyof Christian education.
Philosophy of Christian Education
Even though you may not yet be able to write out a
philosophy of Christian education, you have probably
already formulated most of its tenets in your mind. Such a
philosophy should be thoughtfully developed after study,
discussion,reading other school philosophies,prayer, and
Bible reading.As the foundationfor your Christian school,
this philosophyshould be written down and publishedfor
othersto read and study.
Your philosophy,basedon a God-centered,
Bible-centered
view of truth and man. will be
central in your desireto educateyour
children in a Christian atmosphere,
Philosophystatementscan be written
for the overall educationalprogram or for a specificclass.Examplesof generalstatementswould
be "To teach the Bible as God's
Word and to develop attitudes of love
and respectfor it," and "To help the student develop selfdiscipline and responsibilityfor his own conduct and
actions." lf you do not have sample Christian school
philosophiesto use as models, start with your church doctrinal statementand work from there.
After dealing with doctrinal beliefsand operating policy,
your philosophy will include some practical areas of the
school program and will determine the enrollment policy of
your scnoor.
A closedenrollment policy would mean that the school
existsonly to train Christian leadership.It would be open only to familiesof the church or denomination sponsoringthe
school.Affirmation of faith in Christ would be required,and
only studentsof the highestcaliber and best characterwould
be admitted.
A closeenrollment policy would mean that while a child
need not belong to any particular church or denomination,
he must professsavingfaith in JesusChrist, have no criminal
(Most Chrisrecord,and have no severelearningdisabilities.
tian schools are not yet equipped to handle children with
learningdisabilities.)
The open enrollmentpolicy would mean the schoolis basically evangelistic.Children would be acceptedas studentswhether
or not they professsalvation or have any church affiliation.

Admission is decided on an individual basis, after an
applicant's records have been examined. Students with minor
criminal records or other problems might be admitted on a
probationary basis.The philosophy here is that while the child
is being educated,he and his family may be reachedfor Christ
and brought into the fellowship of the church. This is not to
say that the other two enrollment policiesexcludeevangelism,
since not all who profess Christianity have been born again.
Other school areasaffectedby the educational philosophy
are patriotism, finances,useof governmentprograms(surplus
commodities for lunch programs, milk, etc.). \(/hen the
philosophy and operating statements have been formulated
and voted upon by the governing body, policy statementsin
regard to school operation should be included in the school
policy handbook.
Basic Steps in Founding

the School

First of all, someonemust have a motivation or burden for
starting a Christian school.That burden must be sharedwith
others of like mind and faith who also feel the need for such a
school. Time must be spent in discussion,prayer, and sharing
the need with others. Among the first to share the burden
with is the pastor or board membersof your church. lf the
pastor and board membersdo not favor such a school,talk to
other fundamental Bible-believing pastors in your area.
Perhapsa society-typeschool can be started. If there are no
pastors in your area willing to join in starting such a school,
you may wish to talk with your friends and neighborsabout
starting a parent-neighborhoodschool. (The procedure for
starting such a school is much the sameas for other types.)
Next, a steering committee must be formed a year before
the projectedopening date. This committeewill study and investigatethe processof opening a school. Composedof people of faith with a sincereburden for the school, the committee may be composedof people who representa variety of
vocations. It will visit Christian schools, talk with
knowledgeable people, and conduct studies. It will consider
school grounds,facilities,costs,stateand local regulationsfor
school buildings and facilities, teacher certification, and so
forth. This committee will begin to developthe philosophy of
education. The committee should have an odd number of
members such as five, seven, nine. They may well becomethe
permanent committee for the Board of Christian Education
for your school. Each steering committee member who does
well and shows sincere interest in preliminary work should be
offered a place on the permanent school committee. Valuable
experiencegained in the grassrootsstudy will be helpful to the
regular board or committee.
One of the first tasks of the steeringcommittee will be to
conduct a thorough feasibility study. Committee members
should seekthe help of other interestedpersonsand make the
study as complete as possible.They should report ftndings to

the church, boards, and pastor at regular intervals. A target
date should be set for the study to be finished and recommendations made. lndividual committee members should study
areasoftheir specificinterest and expertise.Areas to study are:
Philosophy-to help determine the kind of school,
qualificationsof teachers,and school financing.
Survey of parents and community-to determine the
number of prospectivestudents and in what gradesthey will
be enrolling.
Proposed buildings-to assesssuitability of buildings,
amount of furniture needed, playground availability, zoning,
fire code, building code requirements,and so on.
Other areasto consider in the feasibility study are changes
to be made in present facilitiesto meet local, city, and state
codesand regulations and an estimate of the cost; and after a
student survey, an estimate of the needed classrooms and
teachersand related cost.
Curricula should be studied and recommendationsmade
for textbook needs for the first year. Total first-year costs
should be estimated for all expenditures and contingencies.
State requirements for Christian schools should be investigated. State incorporation procedures for Christian
schools differ from those for other institutions. Check with
the Internal Revenue Service to see what you must do to
qualifu the school for tax exempt status.
\ilhen the steeringcommittee and its subcommitteeshave
thoroughly studiedthe aboveitems,you are ready to compile
the information and bring a recommendationto the church
body (or other group, dependingupon the kind of schoolyou
are starting) for an official motion to be recorded in the
minutes of that bodv in businesssession.
A Permanent

Committee

Assuming that the action of the body is affirmative, you
may then wish to select a peffnanent committee, called the
Board, or Committee, of Christian Education. In someschools
it is also called the School Board. In still other situations, it
may be a subcommitteeof the Board of Deacons,Trustees, or
Elders. In "one-board" churches it may become an expanded
part of the one church board. The steering committee may
becomethe permanent board if your pmple so desire.This will
becomethe official body to direct the work of the school. New
members may be selectedon a rotating basis, but some experienced members should always be on the committee for
continuity of policy. Again, the body should be composedof
an odd number of membersto prevent a tie vote.
Each member of the committee or board should head a
subcommitteein the areaof his interest and expertise.Helshe
will then find people in the church or school constituency
who wish to serveon it. (Again, an odd number of members
is desirable.)Subcommitteesmight be: Finance, Curriculum,
Transportation, Philosophy and Policy, Promotion and
Publications, Spiritual Life, Custodial, Building and Furnishings, Legal Studies, Cafeteria and Lunchroom, and Student Life. (Noter If your board or committee does not have
enough members to chair each of the above, choose more
board members or combine subcommittees.)
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sixties and seventieshave been variously described
by
historians, but most of them agree that the
I
period represented a watershed in America's
.I'
history. The era witnessedthe entrenchment of an a-biblical
consensusin the institutions of America with an accompanying erosion of Judeo-Christianvalues.Nowhere was this entrenchment more visible than in academic institutions.
Americans everywherebegan to feel keen disappointment in
the permissive,relativistic,anti-American dogma attachedto
the rhetoric and practice of American collegesand universities.The disillusionmentsoon extendedto the public educational system,being infiltrated by the products of the colleges
and universities.
The Public School's Dilemma
The public school in America was once the backbone of
her educationalsystem.Since the late sixtiesuntil this hour,
there has been a growing uneasinessabout the decreasing
quality of the final products emerging from these institutions.
Many newspapersand magazineshave chronicledthe descent
of academiccredibility in the nation's high schools.Millions
of high school graduates have been termed "functionally illiterate." In fact, this past spring Florida had to withhold
diplomasfrom 1,300of its 86,000high school seniorsbecause
thev failed the state's new functional literacv test.
Discipline in many public
schools is woefully weak.
Teachers have been
assaultedin their
classrooms.and
many carry weapons for personal
protection. Recent

televisiondocumentarieshave placedtheseextremitiesbefore
the American public. The American School Board Journal
reportedthat teachingschool in somecitiesis alreadytwice as
dangerousas working in a steel mill. The excessiveuse of
drugs and alcohol by public school studentsis a matter of national concern.
The commitment to Darwinism has becomeso strong in
public education that creationismis viewed, almost without
exception,as the highestform of naivete.The decisionof the
Supreme Court in 1962 and 1963 to ban prayer and Bible
reading from public schools marked the enthronement of
secularhumanism as the religion of public education. Since
that time, Christians in the public education system have
literally been sojourning in an academicEgypt. C.C. Morrison,
former editor of the liberal ChristianCentury,has said, "Public
education without religion is creating a secular mentality
faster than the church can Christianize it."
The Christian

Alternative

Since the mid-1960s,Christians have vigorously pursued
alternativesto the public school system.Without doubt the
Christian day school has becomethe most dynamic of these
alternatives.Theseschoolsbeganrather haltingly but at this
juncture new schoolsare starting every day. Becauseof the
deepeningconcern of America'sparentsfor their children to
receive instruction in traditional Judeo-Christian values,
these schools continue to attract new students. There are approximately 20,000Christian schoolswith over two million
students.This modern-dayexoduswill undoubtedly alter the future of
America as the
graduatesof these
institutions enter
the mainstream of

American industrial,professional,and politicallife. This influx of personsgrounded in the valuesof Scripture may well
help to changethe amoral trend and createan atmosphere
dedicatedto the visions of our Founding Fathers.
The Christian day school can prove a valuable ally for
Christian parentscommittedto raisingtheir children in the
nurture and admonition of the Lord. Paul Kienel in Tlv
ChristianSchoolaffirms this need when he states:
"unless a child is inculcated with the Christian school
educational philosophy (seeingall one encountersin life
through the eyesof God as revealedin God's Word) during
his early years,it is a difficultrethinkingprocess1ater.As we
have alreadyseen,patternsof learningare establishedvery
early in life."
The Christian day schobl movement has provided the
parentsof America with invaluableassistance
as they seekto
implant the Judeo-Christianvalue systemin the minds and
heartsof their children. Like all movements,the Christian
day schoolsare not without faults.Christian parentsshould
considerseveralfactors as they seekthe right school for their
children.
Parents ought to consider the staff and facilities of the
school. Some schoolsare born in the heat of antisecularfervor. Does the school have sufficientresourcesto do a good
job academicallyand socially?Does it have personnelequally
qualified as its secular counterparts?Are the facilities conducive to the instructional process?
Parentsought to be concernedabout the atmospherethat
will surround their children in the school. Is there a proper
blend of love and rules?Is the staffsensitiveto the strugglesof
adolescentswho are moving toward adulthood?Occasionally
students are expectedto be more than young people.Every
attempt at self-expression
or any questioningof rules may be
seenas rebellionagainstauthority. Such an experiencecan
prove extremelydamagingto a young person.The blending
of law and grace is one of the most difficult tasks that faces
the Christian educator. How well does this
school combine the two?

they believe that the school can somehow Christianize their
children without the consistent support of the parents in
both the home and the school? These are serious questions
that parents ought to ask themselves.
The idea of the school functioning in place of the parents
'Wagoner,
is not new in American education, Jennings
in a
paper to the South Atlantic Philosophy of Education Society
in October 1980, discussesthe concept of in loco parentis (in
place of the parents) as it relates to the establishment of the
American college. He stated:
Parents still felt that the faculty was obligated to take every
srep necessary to stand in loco parentis.
Something akin to the ln loco parentis concept seemsmixed
with the motives of many parents today as they enroll their
children in Christian schools. Some parents with young
children may feel that everything will be all right because "my
child is going to a Christian school." Divorcing children from
the secular world of the public school and committing them
to the care of Christian teachers is often viewed as a fast, safe
way to build character. Some parents, experiencing difficulty
with their adolescents,bring them to the Christian school,
thinking that such an environment will "straighten them
out." Christian school administrators should be on the
lookout for these attitudes and need to plan to educate
parents with respect to the fallacy of this characterdevelopment-by-proxy approach.
Christian parents have often been devastated and embittered when they view the product of the Christian school.
They blame the school for the poor character of their
children. However, the blame cannot be placed on the
school; it must be placed on the parents. The lesson the
school should learn from this is that parents need help. There
should be more parent-education programs sponsored by
Christian schools. Parents should not be allowed to enroll
their children without enrolling themselves in some type of
parent-training program. Parental involvement in the school
ought to be mandated rather than simply
encourageo,

Parenting or Schooling
Perhaps the most serious issue
to be faced bv the oarents who

bring their child into the
Christian school is therr
motive. Do they hope to
seethe school accomplish
something in the life of
the child that they
have been unable to
accomplish?Do

Ronald E. Hawkins tChairman
of tfu Depu'tmentof Patoral
Ministria, Liberty fuptist C-nllege,
Lynchltng, Virginia.
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Whether in public schoolsor
Christian schools,the ultimate
responsibilityfor the children of
America restswith the parents.
The homes of America need to
he led h-vnarentswho consisrentlv teach and model

biblical values.Developmen]
talists are all united in their
ll
.,'
emnh
ecic nn
tho
lmportance
of the home. Erik Erikson in
I
ldentitJ Youth and Crisis
1
stressesthe importance of the
mother:
"Mothers create a senseof trust
in their children by the kind of
administration which in its qual'''* ity combinesa sensitivecare of
the baby's individual needsand a
firm senscof nersonal trustworthiness."
Erikson's concern for
FIJNDAMEMAIIST JOURNAL

"rhythmic" mothering is to be applauded.However, the Bible
reachesbeyond the role of the mother and strikes closerto
the heart of the matter as it dealswith the role of the father.

Tfie Chrt*lcsr (by shool can protrea
vcilucrblecilty lor Chrl$cst pcrerds
commtttedto rcdslng|helr chltdren tn the
nurfule csrd qdmonltlon ol the Lord

parenting set forth in Deuteronomy 6:6-7:
"And these words, which I command thee this day,
shall be in thine heart: And thou shalt teach them diligently
unto thy children, and shalt talk of them when thou sittestin
thine house, and when thou walkest by the way, and when
thou liest down, and when thou risestup."
Paul Kienel assertsthe needfor the early indoctrination of
the child with the Christian school educationalphilosophy.
Parentsare misdirected,however,if they think the Christian
school can function in their place. The philosophy of love
and life embodied in the words nurturanceand instructionmust
be the experience of the child before he ever enters the
academiccorridors. No sojourn in a Christian school can
compensatefor the lack of godly parental models.
ln Either Case

More than Christian schools, America needs Christian
fathers. The Old Testament closeswith a clear emphasison
the family and the importance of the father. Malachi prophesiesthat when Jesuscomes He will turn the heart of the
fathersto the children, and the heart of the children to their
fathers (Mal. 4:6). In this last verseof the Old Testamentthe
emphasisis placed on the reality of God's curse upon that
land where fathers do not have a heart for their children.
Fathers need to grasp biblical priorities if they hope to
manifest a heart for their children. In Exodus 21:5, Moses
speaksof the bondservant.Paul usesthe term metaphorically
in Romans l:1 to describe himself. Every Christian father
should desireto use the term for himself as well. Above all
else, the bondservant is a man of priorities. He loves his
master,his wife, and his children. Caught up in that love, he
refusesto be enticed by the lure of personal freedom. God
wants every Christian father and husband to commit to these
priorities.
Paul speaksto fathers of the danger of provoking their
children to wrath (Eph. 6:4). Nothing will provoke children
quicker than to defraudthem of parental love which is
their natural right. It is as though children have indelibly recorded on their rninds the proposition,
"My parents owe me love, time, and instruction!"
No intervening agencycan meet that need. No
undertaking, whether self-servingor humane,
should subvert that debt.
Paul speaksof the managerialresponsibility of the man of God with reference
to his home in I Timothy 3:4. The man
whose priorities are right is concerned
about the proper managementof his
house. As the managerof a "family
team," the father knows the strengths
and weaknesses
of every player. He instructs and encourageseach player with
patience and persistenceso the whole
team may benefit.
Schoolteachersdo not have the time
nor, often, the inside knowledge required to
make such an investment. Parents alone can
consistentlystand in the gap as instrumentsof
nurturance and instruction for their children.
This commitment is in keeping with the model of
SEMMBER1983

America is a nation in rurmoil. Much of her turmoil has
nothing to do with politics or economics.America's youth
have risen up in anger as a generation parented by proxy.
Parents have often substituted toys for time, compensation
for companionship,and uncertainty for instruction. The time
has come to eliminate excusesfor noninvolvement and
replacethem with genuine parental investment in the daily
lives of children.
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Attitude and Application

Give It Meaning
by Fred Catherwood

ethic and the preceding ethic in their
attitudes toward work. The latter
tended to seethe physicalworld as evil
and to him the saint was one who had
no part in it. To the Protestant,the evil
was within. As our Lord said, "All
these things come from within, and
defile the man."
The Protestant position was based
on the nature of man as unfolded not
only by our Lord, but throughout the
Bible. The natural resources of the
world were created by God and were
given to man for his use. "Let us make
man in our image.. . and let them have
dominion over the fish of the sea.and
over the fowl of the air, and over the
cattle, and over all the earth" (Gen.
l:26). Aftet the fall of man, the condi.
tions are changed,but the objective is
the same."ln the sweatof thy faceshalt
thou eat bread" (3:19).The commission
that was given to Adam was also given
to Noah: "Be fruitful, and multiply,
and replenishthe earth" (9:l).
David set out one of God's purposes
for man on earth: "Thou madest him
to have dominion over the works of
thy hands; thou hast put all things
under his feet" @s. 8:6). Man is a
spiritual being, but he has been put on
earth to fulfill the purposesof God, and
one of these primary and basic purposesis that he should control and administer the natural resourcesof the
world. He demonstratesthe nature and
purpose of God to those who do not
believe by obedience to this basic
commandment.
If a Christian is to be true to these
principles,he does not work simply to
make money or to pay the bills. He
works becauseit is part of the divine
order that he should work. Even Christian slaveshad to rememberthis: "Servants, obey in all things your masters

according to the flesh; not with eyeservice, as men-pleasers; but in
singlenessof heart, fearing God" (Col.
3:22).Clearly, whateverour work is, we
must do it with enthusiasm and not
grudgingly or becausewe are driven to
it. lt appears to have come more
naturally to the early Christians to
evangelizethan to work, and the exhortation to work is a constant refrain
in Paulfsepistles."And that ye study to
be quiet, and to do your own business,
and to work with your own hands, as
we commanded you; that ye may walk

A Christian does not worlr
simply to mcrke money or
to pcy the bills. He worls
beccuse lt is pcrt ol the
dlvlne order thcl he
strould work.

honestly toward them that are without,
and that ye may have lack of nothing"
(1 Thess. 4t1.1-12),Not only must a
Christian work, he must work as if for
God and he must work wholeheartedly. "Whatsoeverthy hand findeth to
do, do it with thy might" (Eccl. 9:10).
Our Lord's parable of the talents
praisesthose who made maximum use
of their resourcesand condemns the
man who made no use of his because
they were small.
It would be fair to deduce from this
teachingthat it is the duty of the Christian to usehis abilitiesto the limit of his
physical and mental capacity.He has a
duty to train himself and develop his
abilities, both academically and experimentally,to the limit that his other
responsibilitiesallow. He should not be
content to administer, but should try
to improve and innovate. He should
not stop until it is quite clear that he
has reached his ceiling.
Values in Vocation
Ultimately we all must decide for
ourselveson the limits beyond which
we cannot stretch our physical and
mental powers. We must decidetoo on
the proportion of time and energy we
give to family and to spiritual devotions. This is a matter in which extremes
SEPTEMBER
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are easy and a balance difficult. God
has laid down that one dav in seven
should be devoted to Him. and we
should go out of our way to see that
no secular affairs spill over into that
day. The family has a call on our time,
and no Christian has a right to allow
his work to make his wife a widow or
his children orphans.
It is not possibleto achieve all these
objectives at once without a fair degree
of method and self'discipline.These are
regarded today as rather old-fashioned
virtues, and the modern world seems
more concerned with a reduction of
stressthan with an increasein standards of service.The more complexour
work and the lessother peoplecan see
for themselveswhat we are doing and
why, the more important it is that we
should set our own standards. "The
professional must always determine
himself what his work should be and
what good work is. Neither what he
should do, nor what standardsshould
be applied; can be set for him" (Peter
Drucker, The Practice of Management),
Christians, especially, must organize
their livesand work, must settheir own

Not only must a Christicn
work, he must work as il
lor God and he must work
wholehecrtedly.

high standards,and must examine the
quality of their work continuouslyand
critically againstthose standards.
Poor personal relationshipsusually
come from lack of self-control and are
another great cause of dissipation of
emotional energy.There are, of course,
people who are particularly difficult,
fussy, and touchy, and we all have to
work with them from time to time. But
the person who is determined to control his antipathies and who refusesto
let peopleget under his skin, who rides
all personal misunderstandingslightly
and refusesto take umbrage, will find
that he has a good deal more energyleft
for his job than his more sensitivecolleague.Yet nothing is a greater source
of strengththan a senseof competence,

a feeling of being on top of the situation
and having the initiative. This senseof
competence is not confined to Christians, but a Christian who does not feel
it, and particularly a Christian who has
allowed his job to "get on top of him,"
should examinethe quality of his work
to see whether he has been setting his
standards and keeping to them as he
ought.
Putting the Mind

to Work

The sloppy thinker will wastehours
of his own and others' time and energy
in fruitless fussing. He is full of secondhand ideasand will run everything"the
way we usedto run it." If he is in charge
of others, he will keep them chasing
after countless red-herrings and will
refuse to see the points he does not
want to see.
The man who has trained and
disciplined his mind and who is able
and willing to use it constructivelywill
think a problem through. He will have
the versatilityrequired to examine and
assessnew evidence.His self-assurance
in critical decisionsand under pressure
of personsand eventswill be based,not
on ignorance or prejudice, but on
knowledge.This is not somethingwith
which we are all born, but it is
something most of us can acquire.
Many peoplebegin to achievea tough
mental disciplinethrough university or
professionalexaminations in an exact
science,but this alone is not enough; it
is necessaryto keep the mind at full
stretch for severalyearsmore before the
habit becomesingrained.
To those who have not faced the
problems, stresses,and strains of industrial life, these last paragraphsmay
seem somewhat discursive and
academic.But those who have to make
critical decisionsaffecting the material
well-being of their fellows will know the
misdirectionsof human effort that can
be causedby sloppythinking. The most
common failing in industrial management today is not that people will not
work the hours or the overtime, but
that they will not put their minds to
work. It is something that may take a
long time to catch up with us and may
indeed never catch up at all-except
.
with our successors!
It is this quality of intellectual integrity that Christians, above all people, should possess.Our creed is that

n

we are here to serve not ourselvesbut
others; we should, therefore, be much
more conscious than others of our
standardsof service.The standardswe
set for ourselvesshould be higher and
tougher than others set for us. \Ye
should look more closelyand critically
at our performancethan they do.
While high standardsand an honest
mind are essential,we should not belittle the value of sheerhard work. Long
hours alone are not enough, but a
Christian is called to use his talents to
the full, to work with all his might, to
run the race of life as if there wereonly
one prize and he must obtain it. A race

The stcmdards we set lor
ourselves slrould be
higher and tougher thon
others set lor us.

is not run, it is true, in a flat-out spurt,
but it does require determination and
endurance, the ability to keep going
when others have stopped, and the
reservesfor the spurt when occasion
demands it. All this sounds
melodramatic,of course,to the man of
the world, a little unnecessary and
liable to spoil a man's health and his
enjoyment of the natural pleasuresof
life. But those whose lives and happinessare dependenton the results do
not see it that way. The men in the
plant and their families depend on us
[management] to find the markets to
keep them in employment, and to
maintain the level of technical expertise
and efficiency that will keep their firm
competitive. They do not grudge the
manager his necessaryrelaxation, but
they know the difference between the
manager who is working and one who
is cruising.The Christian should be the
man who is known in the jargon as
"the self-starter."He does not require
pushing; he hardly needs supervision.
He goes straight for the tough problem
and cracks it. When a critical decision
has to be made, he is the one who will
have done his homework.
Today there seems to be a feeling
that we are reaching the saturation
point in personal wealth and that soon

we ought to invest not in goods,but in
leisure.\ilhatever others may decidefor
themselves,this attitude would seemto
be wrong for Christians. The excessively long hours of the past were
onerous and made it difficult for a man
to carry out his responsibilitiesto his
family and his church. But working
hours now are not normally
unreasonable.and there can be no case
for sitting back when there is so much
want in the world. Even in Britain and
the United States,the careof the aged,
medicine, and education are almost
bottomless pits, and it will be a long
time before their needs are satisfied.
Abroad, hundredsof millions are living
at no more than subsistencelevel. and
many of theseprimary-producingcountries are dependenton a high and rising
level of activity in the industrial nations for any increasein their own low
standard of living. However, our duty
to work arisesfrom clear and explicit
instructions in the Bible and not indirectly through our duty to our
neighbor. Many of those who first
followed the Protestantethic had long
sincesatisfiedtheir own small personal
needs. In an age when poverty was
regarded as an ineradicableevil, they
went on working regardless,because
the Bible told them that this was right.
It is just as well for us that they did.
The Work

trying to force society too far into that
collectivist mold, we risk breaking the
feelingof personalresponsibility,which
is still a very powerful force in our
culture. Certainly collectivism creates
impossibledilemmas for Christians as
they try to reconcile group-oriented
conscienceswith decision.
Christians are often criticizedfor being too individualistic,and there is a lot
of talk about "structural sin," which
appearsto refer to the embodiment of
human selfishnessin the structuresof
society. This criticism overlooks the
Christian's own group, which is the
church. We believein individual salvation, which the church cannot gain for
us, and in individual responsibility
before God. for which the church cannot substitute. But we also believe in
the collective authority and discipline
of the church, though this may not be
too much in evidencetoday. Therefore,
there is a sensein which the Christian
is the real collectivistin a shatteredand
atomized society. So he feelslessthan
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Ethic in Decline

As the twentieth century draws to a
close, the Protestant work ethic is in
visibledecline.All the talk is of shorter
working hours and greater leisure. As
the buoyant economicoptimism of the
fifties and sixties ran out, so workers
weremore inclined to lower the paceof
work in order to keep their jobs. The
technology of the industrializedcountries is being taken up by countriesthat
have their own kind of ethic. No one
who has visited Singapore, Hong
Kong, Korea, or Japancan fail to be impressed with their technical mastery
and skepticalofthe idea that the older
industrialized countries can now ease
up and work half-time.Comparedwith
Eastem cultures,the Protestantculture
rests on individual responsibility. A
man and a woman answer directly to
their Creator for all they do with the
talents He has given them. Eastern
cultures fit more easily with the collectivism of mass production. Maybe by
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most the need of another group, such
as the labor union or the company, to
which he can give his loyalty and from
which he can claim someidentity. And
just as the Christian cannot unload his
individual responsibilityeven onto the
church, so he certainly cannot unload
it onto the union or the company.
The rise of the unions comes
originally not from the Protestantethic
but from the employer'slack of it and
from the rise of the large, impersonal
company, which left many workers
without job security or without influenceover their economic and working conditions.
The twentieth-centurydevelopment
of the mass-productionline turns the
workersinto a traction engine,and this
is utterly opposed to the Christian's
view of the dignity of man made in the
imageof God the Creator. Its failure in
the countries with the Protestantethic
is logical. The answer, as these countries are beginning to discover, is to
take it apart and begin again with

smallerplants in which small groupsof
workers can make their own products.
Meanwhile there is a further danger
that the collectivismencouragedby big
business and state monooolies will

A Christiqn is cclled to
use his talents to the lull,
to work with cll his might,
to run the race ol lile cs il
there were only one prize
and he must obtcin it.

damagethe strong work ethic that lives
on in professionalism.The dedicated
professional must set his own
standards,becausehe is always trying
to improve the state of the art, to extend his profession'sbaseof knowledge.
Solzhenitsyn'sFirst Circle shows how,
with all the powers of the totalitarian

state, it is impossibleto supervisethe
knowledge worker, No one can force
him to find a technical breakthrough,
becausethere are no means which do
not depend on trust, of supervising
those who know more than you do.
The professionalowes a duty not
only to his discipline,but evenmore to
his client. The nurse and doctor owe a
duty to the health of the patient, the
engineerto the safetyofthe public, the
accountant to public trust in the integrity of those who hold its savings,
and the lawyer to public justice. It is
thesepersonalobligationsthat mark off
the professional.
The professional'sinstitution is his
"collective," but professional bodies
have traditionally believed, rightly,
that it is not their job to act as labor
unions. The squeezeput on professional earningsby the twin pincers of
inflation and progressivetaxation has
made many professionals wonder
continuedon page 48
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God'sPromise:
A Miracleof love
by Phil Stouer

h, look-he just fits!" Such simple words. Yet, so very powerfully are they locked in my mind. You see,those
were the first words I rememberever hearing about my son. Those simplewords wereto absolutelytransform my
world. They launched me on the greatestjourney of my life. They introduced me to God in a new and special
way. They introduced me to my wife, to myself, and to my son in a new and specialway. As I think about the incident, my
eyesmist and my heart swellswith deep, silent gratitude.
"Oh, look-he just fits!" I had just finished performing a wedding for a friend of mine-a lovely outdoor wedding in May
of 1978.The air was filled with the fragranceof flowers.Beesbuzzedabout their businessasthe final "I do's" wereexchanged.
The servicewas over and I went looking for my wife. I found her on the front lawn, holding a tiny baby in her arms.The wife
of a colleagueof mine stood by her side. An empty stroller sat on the lawn in front of her.
As I approached,the ladieslooked up. The friend beamedand brightly chirped, "Oh, look-he just fitsl" She went on:
"He's a perfect fit in Jeanne'sarmsl Baby Chris and I just had a conversation. He told me he'd like his last name to be
Stover!"
Anger welled up inside me. My wife was alwaysholding babies.I didn't like it. I didn't like babies.I didn't like someone
eggingmy wife on about children. Children were a sore enough subjectfor us. Besidesall that, this baby was particularly
scrawny and unresponsive.I wasn't the least bit impressed.
26
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Sensing my discomfort, our
friend-three-month-old Christopher's
foster mother-apologized and assured
us she was just teasing. She explained
that Christopher was a handicapped
baby, a ward of the statewho had been
declared "unadoptable" by the physicians.Chris had a rare svndrome.a combination of birth defectsand prematurity. He was blind, profoundly retarded,
had little muscle tone, and probably
would die before the age of three from
failure to thrive. As far as the doctors
were concerned, he was bound for a
state institution for infants.
Unadoptable.That wasfine with me.
I didn't like kids anyway.At least,I tried
not to like them. I had tried not liking
them eversince1973,when my wife had
a cantaloupe-sizedtumor removed during surgerythat left her unable to have
children.
It is amazing how differently people
respond to the same hurt. My wife
reacted by surrounding herself with
children. She taught school, volunteered
to supervisethe church nursery, and
generallyplayed with or held every child
shesaw.My responsewasthe opposite:I
distanced myself from children at every
opportunity. I grew irritated when
Jeannebecameinvolved with every child
who walked or crawled near her. She
tried to fulfill her unmet need with
others'children. I tried to deny that the
needexisted.I ignoredchildren.Neither
approach really worked.
Later during the reception, I
remember walking over to the stroller
(when no one was around, of course)to
look at the sleepingbaby. I had never
seensuch a small,frail child. I was awed
by his vulnerability. His unfocusingeyes
rolled back up in his head. Unfocusing?
Yes.But, oh, so blue! On top of his tiny
head a forest of blond hair glowed in the
sunlight. Having blue eyes and blond
hair myself, I really could not think of a
better combination! I remember being
incensed at two or three yellow jackets
that buzzedaround thoseunseeingeyes.
Instinctively I lashed out at them wirh
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my hand. How could they dare bother
such a helplesslittle boy?
Here was a tiny baby, weak and extremely helpless,posing no threat to my
hurt. I allowedhim to touch me deeply
that afternoon. After all, he was safe.He
was unadoptable.
My wife and I had discussedadoption. It wasnot an easytopic for us.How
could we find a perfect, healthy young
baby to adopt?They were so scarceand
waiting lists were so long. Waiting and
hoping only increasedthe risk of hurt.
No, adoption was not the answer. For
me, my wall of isolation from children
was much safer.
During that entire year, I had been
involved in a widespread preachingteaching ministry. The focus of my
teachinghad been on Christ's unconditional love for us. God had used that
message to bless and convict many
hearts.Now God usedthe samemessage
to convict me. How could I demandthat
a baby be perfect before I would love
him, when Christ so freelygaveHis love
when I was yet a sinner? Phil
Stover-imperfect, handicapped by sin
and ego, spiritually near-blind and
retarded-was met with Christ's unconditional love.The truth wasinescapable.
How dare I preach such a messageand
ignore its implications for my life?In my
mind I kept hearing my sermon on
Christ's unconditional love over and
ov.er. The more I heard it the more
assured I became of following God's
direction for us concerningChris.
Not long after that May afternoon,
we began the difficult adoption process.
At first, doctors would not allow Chris
to be adopted. Their minds had to be
changed. After this was accomplished,
the state said we could not adopt him
becausewe werenot on their waitinglist.
In getting him declared adoptalile, we
had ruled ourselves out. Our hearts
sank. But after three months of waiting,
the social worker disqualified everyone
else with an interest in Chris. On
August 1, 1978, Christopher came to
live in our home. The weekbefore was a
blur of garagesalesand flea markets. I
never dreamed how much stuff was
neededfor a baby. Ve started out as his
foster parents, but in October 1979 the
final court order was signed.He was, at
last, our son. I was never to be the same.
Many of our greatestspiritual lessons
are not learned in a church Dew-thev

are learned in life. As we launch out by
faith into the unknown. God blesses.
Spiritual growth involves risk-taking.
Real faith involves those leaps into the
dark that bring growth. Many do not
grow, preferring the security of established mental and emotional sanctuaries
to the uncharted regions of growth. I
know that beforeChris, my ministry was
successfi:I,yet inside I was filled with the
sin of self-centeredness.I ministered,
yes...to meet my own needs. I was
gratefulbut proud when hands went up

As we lcurch out by lslth
lnto the unknown, God
blesses.Splrltucl growth
lnvolves rlslt tcktng.
and lives were changed.I gave God part
of the glory but kept some of it for
myself. Then came Chris, and I experiencedreal growth.
After we adopted him, the doctors
found that, in addition to all his other
problems, he also was autistic. Our
hearts broke. Nevertheless,we worked
very hard with Chris. My wife quit
teachingand devotedall ofher energyto
nurturing him. We prayed with and for
Chris. Bit by bit, ever so slowly change
came.Each tiny step in his development
broke like a rainbow into our lives. As
he developed,our marriagedeveloped.
As Chris grew, I grew. I found myself
humbly, quietly thanking God for His
overwhelminggoodnessto us. I didn't
deserveit. God just kept giving us special
miraclesin and through our specialson.
Salvationis God's very specialgift to
us through JesusChrist, His Son. In my
life, I have been blessedby two extraspecialgifts from God. His Son and my
son. On his third birthday, the one the
doctors said he would never reach, we
had quite a party. Christopher is now
five yearsold. He can see,run, and play
much like any other five-year-old boy.
Medical problems still exist, but so do
the miracles.He is my son. I love him so.
I'm still growing tool I've learnedthat
only through active faith can one truly
grow in the spirit of Christ. Each of us
must be willing to take a risk and leap
out by faith to receiveGod's very special

gifts.
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ur Cod has alwaysbeen in
the business of calling peonlt' to Him.,']f. S,rmr-timcs
He calls them on an individual basis,
and sometimes He calls on a national
basis. But always He is calllng.
The Bible is an extended record of
God crying out to man, beginning with
thc day recorded in Genesis 3:9 when
God called to Adam, "Vhere art
thou?" It continues right on through to
the very last versesof Revelation, "The
Spirit and the bride say, Come" (Rev.

22:17).
How Does God Call?
One way that God callsout to men
is thror.rgh
His rX/ord."Faith cometh by
hearing, and hearing by the Vord of
G o d , " u ' e r e a d i n R o m a n s1 0 : 1 7 G
. od
28

also calls through Chrtstian people, in
whose lives the Word has worked and
made them effective witnesses.Today
when the writte n Word has becn
downgradcd by so many as a reliable
authority, God uses the testimony of
Christians to call to people. Many who
would not listen if it was just the bare
Word by itself, will read and heed this
"epistle" in flesh.
Sometimes He calls through His kindnessand Hls goodness.The goodness of
God leads some people to repentance,
as when King David said, "What shall i
render unto the Lord for al1 his benefits
toward me?" (Ps. I16:17). David viewed
God's benefits to him and responded,
"l will take the cup of salvation." Just as
others dou'n through the centuries,
David heard the call of God through

Cod's gooJnt:strr him.
Ther.rthere is a still larger band who
hear thc voicc of God rhrorgh gricf antl
sorrou,and trugetlr-.Thcre arc many whcr
rvould not count themsclves Christiar-rs
but for the fact that the call of God
finally reached them through tears and
heartache and sorrow.
God's Voice

in Tragedy

Because somc pcoplc will not bc
r e a c h c Ji n a n y t r t h e r r v r y , C o J . r l l t
through national happenings,world crises,
and personal tragedl. Each one has had
ample opportunity to respond to God
on all the easier levels, but they have
not responded. And so before God
gives up on them, He tries to reach
tl"'.-

th-
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When Jesuswas on the earth, He
l)Ji'A1,1.,
l' la_-)llfil'\1.
,
lLrl.lItAL,Il

suggestedthat there is a broad message
in terrible tragedies.In Luke 13, the
Lord Jesus spoke about two current
events;one He was askedto comment
on and the other He brought up
Himself. The kind of responsethat He
gaveHis audiencewas not the one they
expected. When they told Him of some
Galileanswhom Pilate had slaughtered,
mixing their blood with the sacred
religioussacrifices,Jesussaid to them in
response,"Do you supposethat those
Galileans were sinners above all the
Galileansbecausethey sufferedthings?
No, God did not just have it in for
them for any specialreason.They were
not specialsinners."Then He turned to
His listenersand said, "l tell yoa,except
yor.repent,you shall all likewiseperish."
He brought up another current event
and said, "What about those eighteen
peopledown by Siloam who werekilled
when the building fell on them?Do you
think they were special sinners?I tell
you no, but except)or{ repent, you shall
all likewise perish." The Lord Jesus
seemsto be saying here that terrible
tragediesof that sort should be looked
upon, at Ieast in some measure,as a
possiblevoice of God to more than just
those directly affected.They may carry
some meSsage
to us about our relationship to Him.
VV e have seensometragic eventsin
recent months. Mudslides, earth.
quakes, floods, and avalanches have
caused death and terrible personal
losses.We have heard and read of an
airplanehitting a bridge in our nation's
capital,and bringing death not just to
passengers,
but even to people in their
automobiles. Are these tragedies the
will of God? They certainly were not
God's "Plan A" for anybody in those
misfortunes. They perhaps were not
Hrs directwill. but if we believeat all in
the sovereigntyof God "who worketh
all thingsafter the counsel of His own
will" (Eph. 1:11),they have to be consideredas being in the permissivewill of
God-He permitted them to happen.

Bruce W. Dunn, pastor of CrracePresbytoian
Clunch, Peoria, Illircis,
direasthe " Ctrore'WsrshibHow" brufuat
1983
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we hear about thesetragedies
and disastersoccurring, we may think
of variouswords in the Bible that might
help us know wh1 a particular event occurred. And even though we may not
come up with any dogmatic, precise
answer, these are certainly words that
we should think about. If we knew all
the historiesand the storiesof the lives
and families and the happenings involved, we might ask, "Is this happening a judgmenrfrom God? ls it.a clwstening by the Lord? Is it some act of conecfion in a life or family that has been
carelessabout God, paying no attention to Him? Is it possibly an act of
mercl?"
A
this happening be a part of
Uould
some mysterious plan that we shall
someday Iearn about? The Bible tells
us, "Now we seethrough a glassdarkly;
but then face to face: now I know in
part; but then shall I know even as also
I am known" (1 Cor. 13:12).Our vision
and understandingare so limited now,
but one day we will know and under.
stand.
God Holds the Key
It is important to remember here
that on that first triumphant Easter
morning, JesusChrisr broke the jaws of
death. He took the sting out of death
and the grave,and sincethat hour, the
statement He made in Revelation
1:17-18is true: "Fear not, I am He that
liveth, and was dead." Literally, He is
saying,"Ibecamedeadand behold, I am
alive forevermore."Then He concludes
with these wonderful words, "I haox the
key of hell and of death," I believe that if
I am in the will of God, I am as safein a
battlefieldof war as I would be lying on
a sunny beach in Florida. I will never
go through the door of death until
JesusChrist puts the key in the door for
me personally. If we believe in God's
sovereignty, we have to believe His
woros.
Mother Nature-or

God?

So often when we hear of these
calamitiesof snow and ice, or flood and
mudslides,or earthquakesor other different things, people talk in terms of
"Mother Nature is on the rampage,"or
"A low-pressurearea has moved in."
What about God? Ve are so afraid
to use His name in this connection.

Certainly this idea would have been
foreign to the Scripture writers. They
saw God active and alive and real and
moving in every areaof life. He was not
a distant observer on some different
horizon. The whole social scene was
alive with divine activity. This is the
way the prophetslooked upon it. There
is a classicpassagein Amos 4:6-12that
relatesto this matter.
Sometimes God Shouts
\7e need only to go through God's
Word to see the different means God
has used to call out to people. In the
daysof Noah, God openedup the windows of heaven, and the judgment of
flood and rains came. and God took
them all away.
To deliver Israel,God brought horrible plagues on Egypt that involved
hail and darknessand water to blood
and frogs and gnats and flies and
locusts.God was telling Pharaoh to let
His people go. This message was
brought through national disaster.
.A
violent wind sweptback the Red Seaso
the peoplewalked through on dry land.
This was the hand of God in miracles.

rln

Armada was
1588 the Spanish
wrecked on the rocky coast of the
British Isles.They were on a great mission which would have destroyed the
fruits of that great spiritual revolution
that cameout of Germany with Luther
in 1517.God had a plan in mind that
from those shores should come
Puritans and Pilgrims with the open
Word of God to found America. Some
have said that the victory over the
Spanish Armada was one of the most
significant and historic battles of
history that turned world events, and
was a large contributor to America being the evangelical threshold and
bulwark it has been over the years.In
commemoration of that great event,
the British issueda coin which quoted
Psalm 148:8:"stormy wind fulfilling his
word."
How Can God Reach Us?
How is God going to get through to
us in our world? It could certainly be
said of our nation and our day that we
are "iovers of pleasures more than
loversof God." Thousandsof churches
never teach the Bible as the inspired
\ford of God. Many Christian lives are

n

at a Iow ebb spiritually. \?hat means
can God useto call out to man?As the
Creator of the world, He is trying to get
through to us by shaking His creation
in a final effort to get to the souls and
the minds and hearts of peoole.
Hear God's Voice
\fhat is the message
God is trying to
communicate?\fhy do these happenings occur?First of all, I would suggest
that theseeventsare allowedin order to
make us more God-corucior,c,and to
make the nation more God-conscious.
When catastrophesand troubles come
that are obviousiy acts of God, and so
evidently are something that the
Creator is doing and not somerhingwe
have caused,somehowyou have to say,
"l'd better think about Him a little bit."
A secondreason for these events is

to make us more time-conscious.Could
any of those people on that bridge in
\ilashington, on a routine trip home
for supper and to their families, have
imagined that on that day they would
be sent into eternity through an
airplane crash? I think that as we
witness the sud.denness
with which these
things come to others, it is the voice of
God saying, "You'd better start praying, 'Lord, teach me to number my
days, that I may apply my heart unto
wisdom' [Ps.90:12].'Lord, teach us to
measureour days that we may know
how frail we are' [Ps.39:4]."
Last of all, I believe these happen.
ings are to make as lessthing-conscious,
Sometimesyou hear someof thesedear
souls on the news who have lost
everything in tornados or floods or
other disasters, and among them

sometimes vou will hear a beautiful
testimony by someonewho says, "l'm
so glad to be alive. I never knew until
now how unimportantthings are. I've
got my wife, I've got my children, I've
got the family-I thank God. Thingsare
not that important." Jesus said, "A
man's life consisteth not in the abun.
dance of the things which he
possesseth"
(Luke 12:15).
In our Christian witness,let us not
be afraid to boldly speakout in terms of
God. He is active in the affairsof men.
And as Creator, this is one of the few
waysleft to Him that can be most effective to shakeup a community, to shake
up a family, to shake up a world. !
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School Prayer
Soviet exile Alexander Solzhenitsyn
delivered a speech in which he
lamented the lack of prayer in United
States schools."'When prayersare forbidden even in a free country,"
Solzhenitsynsaid, "it is not much more
tolerable than in Communist countries." The Russian writer pointed out
that the only thing making American
education different from that of Soviet
institutions is America's lack of official
brainwashingwith atheism.In a way,
children in the United States may be
worse off than their Russian contemporaries.At least Communist students
believe in something. The secularistic
approachin American educationleaves
only an uncommitted vacuum leading
to rising statisticsof suicide and drug
usage. Solzhenitsyn looks with condemnation on America's forsaking of
her spiritual heritage. But God views
this departure from faith even more
seriously,

Legislatorsin the stateof\Tisconsin
recently argued whether milk or beer
would become the official state drink.
\Tisconsinis known for both its dairies
and breweries,so the competition was
stiff. One state representativedeclared
his choice was alcohol because,in his
words, "Beer tempers the emotions of
our hard.working adults." This
representativeshould be reminded that
beer murders scores of \ilisconsin
motorists every year. Alcohol also
compelssome of those so-called"hardworking adults" to beat their wives and
deprive their children. To my
knowledge, milk has never been cited
as a causeof broken homes or bruised
bodies.Since marijuana is the number
one cash crop in severalsectionsof the
United States,maybe it's only a matter
of time before some political
opportunist will nominate pot as the
official drug for his state.

A worldwide poll shows that
Americans are the most religious
people in the world. Ninety-five
percent of all United States citizens
believethere is a God, and 84 percent
believe in heaven. Hell, on the other
hand, doesn't get the same percentage
of acknowledgement.Only 67 percent
of Americans say there is a hell. \fhat
causesthe discrepancy?They may not
want to acknowledge hell, but most
people would probabiy admit their
conduct is more deservingof hell than
heaven. Some even joke about "the
lake of fire" as if it were some kind of
eternal partying place. But the Bible
tells us that hell is a place of
tormPnf-not

destination'
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weeping-not laughter. Jesusdeclared
in Matthew chapter 7, that the
majority would choose the path that
leads to damnation. Maybe those
polled who deny hell just don't wanr to
face the facts concerning their eternal
o copvrisht BobLarson
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WHAT is it?

B

aptist Fundamentalism'84
will be the largest
convention ever planned
by Baptist
Fundamentalists.The three-day
spectacularis filled with motivational
preaching and inspirational music
especiallydesignedfor pastors,church
staff members,and laymen. Anyone
who wants to seewhat
Fundamentalismis all about is
welcometo attend.

WHERE will it be held?
qntict

Fundamentalism

'84 will

,h

following speakers:

to encourageChristian leadershipand
to stand for the old-time religion in
thesecritical days.Baptist
Fundamentalism'84 will reaffirm our
history and heritageas well as point
the way to our future.
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pril 11-13,
1984,
\Tednesday
through

take place in the
I
Friday. Delegatesare
new Washington
encourageo to come
Convention
early
and
enjoy
the sightsof our
4'"
Center located
nation's historic capital. A limited
in \Uashington,
number of hotel rooms has been
D.C. This
reservedso it is important to
location will give
p.-register immediately.
high visibility to
the independent Baptist movement by
WHO will be there?
accommodatingthe gatheringof 26,000
tF\
Fundamentalistsin a setting
astors.Families.Christian
consistentwith the historic
Educators.Membersof
lJ
significanceof this meeting.

WHY such an undertaking?
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WHEN will it take place?
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Fundamentalism,including the

t-rcFu-nuar
r-rct-rtarrst
movement has become a
dynamic spiritual force in
America today. Born at
A
the turn of the century,
Fundamentalismis now receivinglong
overdue recognition.
Baptist Fundamentalism'84 will
bring together 26,000Fundamentalists

Ray Hancock
A.V. Henderson
Ed Hindson
J. Don Jennings
David Jeremiah
Frank Johnson
Tom \Uallace
John Vhite

Raymond Barber
Clyde Box
JosephBrown
Bruce Cummons
Truman Dollar
Jerry Falwell
Herman Frankland
Dan Celatt
Bob Gray
\(endell Zimmerman
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PresidentReaganhas been invited
to give the closing speechand is
tentatively scheduledto attend.
Don't miss the Event of the
Century - make plans to join
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Requestfor Information

'84
Yes, pleasesend me more informationaboutthe BaptistFundamentalism
Convention.
Pleasecheck positionin c h u r c h :

Pastor

ChurchStaff

Lay Member

Describeinvolvement
Name

City

Church
State

zip

BusinessPhone
Home Phone
'84 . P.O. Box
Returnto: BaptistFundamentalism
9428 . KansasCity, MO 64133-0228

G.B.Yick:
Preacher
LeadcrrTeachet,
Organizeg
by Billy V. Bartlett
(\

no.tty after midnight on a sultry summerevening,the
fi.r, prosecuting attorney of Armstrong Co-rrnty,
a\
Texas, was awakenedby a mufiled cough at the front
V
of his house.He quietly armed himself with a .44, slippedout
the back door, and made his way cautiously around the
house to "get the drop" on the intruder. Apprehended, the
prowler proved to be a prison escapeewho had vowed to
"get" the prosecutorwho sent him up.
Eben Vick, then around 35, demonstratedthere the quick
action of a fast-tracking young lawyer-politician who had
never lost a political contest and was being groomed for a run
at Congress.lt came as a shock to his friends-many of whom
had tried to dissuadehim-when, like Luther, he heard a
higher call. He enrolled in Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary in Louisville and accepteda position as pastor of a
Southern Baptist Church at exactly one-tenth of his former
salary.
Eben Vick was unquestionably the greatest influence in
the life of his sixth child, George Beauchamp, born February 5, 1901,in Russellville,Kentucky. Someof G.B. Vick's
fondest early memories were of aiding his ailing father on
visitation, riding shotgun in the sidecar of an old Indian
motorcycle. His father taught him the rudiments of theology,

a
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led him to the Lord, and instilled in
him McGuffeyJike tidbits of moralistic
philosophy that he always regardedas
only slightly lessbinding than the Ten
Commandments. When Beauchamp
was 10, he was crushedby the untimely
death of this friend and mentor, and
the whole Vick family entered an extended period of deprivation, if not
literal poverty. Along with other family
members, young Beauchamp helped
stock the family larder by working odd
jobs after school. "Not much time for
firn." he recalled.

IIe hcd c certcln fcnrnty
drcdmrc that mqds
hlm c ncrtrucl lecder
of tnerl
ln his adolescence
Vick aspiredto a
military career and became a ranking
officer in the Louisville Male High
equivalent of ROTC. He later
lamented wistfully that President
'lfilson
had the temerity to end
'War"
hostilitiesin the "Great
beforehe
was able to get involved. \fhen he was
around 70, one of his grandsonsasked
him to speculateon what might have
happenedif he had pursuedhis original
goal. He replied without hesitation,
"Vhy, I'd have been a general.\7hat
are you laughing at-there's not a question in my mindl" Time has proven he
probably would have been, for his competitive nature was never satisfiedwith
anything but the top rung in temporal
or spiritual affairs.
By the time Vick graduated from
high school, he was determinedto be a
success within the context of the
qualitieshe perceivedwereembodiedin
his father. He had also, through birth
or experience, a certain jaunty
charisma that made him a natural
leader of men.
Near the same time. a friend of

$

Billy V. Bartlett is Dernt
of StudentAffairsat fuptist
Biblc Colbge, Sprinefield,
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BeauchampVick persuadedhim to try
to land a position in the auditor'soffice
of the L&N Railroad. He scored well
on a competitive exam and was hired;
for the first time in his remembrancehe
had more than survival fare. ln an interview 50 years later, Vick stated, "I
never let it [money] become my god,
but I had learned well it had its
uses....l was determinednever to be
destitute again." Alas, he did lose his
entire nest eggwhen the banks failed in
the 1929crash.
Childhood deprivation and institutional failure made him monetarily
cautious the rest of his life. vhen he
later controlled millions in institutional
funds, he applied the principles of
frugality and conservatismhe practiced
in his private affairs. He was not, as
wideiy reported, an economic genius
but simply a highly disciplinedperson,
who would not, under any amount of
pressure, violate what he deemed a
basic principle. This fiscal integrity
undergirded his future leadership as
much as any other quality.
ln 1920Vick, now 19 and with a
new wife in tow, headed for Fort
'Worth,
Texas, and employmentwith a
new railroad line. the Fort \ilorth &
Denver. This move affectedmore than
an ambitious young man and his wife.
In fact, millions of lives were subsequently touched because,in that unsophisticated"cow town," G.B. Vick
came under the tutelage of the most
controversialpulpiteer in the annals of
modern church history, the famousinfamous,lauded-lambasted,
discussedcussedDr. J. Frank Norris.
The astute Norris quickly recognized the gifts of his new church
memberand pressedhim into servicein
his burgeoning Sunday school. In the
Sunday school of the First Baptist
'Worth,
Church in Fort
the intense,
outgoing young railroad executive
began to hone his skills, build his
departmentalunits, and displayleadership ability that caused Norris to
mount a six-month campaignto enlist
a new full-time worker. In 1924 Vick
relented,quit the railroad business,and
began a ministry that spanned more
than fifty yearsand rocketedhim to the
pinnacle of Fundamentalist influence.
Here, G.B. Vick learned the arts of
church building, persuasion, promotion, motivation, organization, and

oration necessary to his future
ministry.
During this period T.T. Shields
visited First Baptist, and Norris
magnanimously offered to transfer any
member of his staff to Shields'sJarvis
Street Church. At the end of his stay,
Shields approached Norris and said,
"Frank, I've made a choice-that young
fella Vick." Norris quickly cut in,
"That's the one man you can't have."
Norris's judgment was sound. Vick
built the young people'sdepartment to
a then astounding averageof between
900 and 1,000 a Sunday. He later recalled with obvious delight a Sunday
morning service with over 100 additions from his department alone. The
overwhelmedNorris called him to the
platform, threw his arms around him,
and weeping like a baby, told him,
"You do everything exactly the way I
like-only better."
In the employ of the controversial
Norris, BeauchampVick also learned
to cope with adversity.Norris's stormy
career was liberally sprinkled with
crises;lurid sensationalismwas, in fact,
a key element in his modusoperandiof
growth. If all else failed, start a fight,
for, as he was fond of noting, "Even a

"Il 1ou were wtth hlm you
were on the Inslde-ll not,
you wete on the outdde
looklng ln."
dog fight will draw a crowd." Vith increasedfrequency,however, he turned
to the clear-thinking underling Vick
when the situation threatened to boil
out of control. Vick and his wife were
sought for solace and advice at a
sombersupperthe day Norris shot and
killed D.E. Chipps in his church office.
Ironically a quarter of a century later,
Vick and Norris battled on the floor of
a national fellowship meeting in
perhapsthe most vituperative religious
war of the century, Vick was neither in
awe of nor overwhelmedby the "Texas
Tornado."
Any candid analysisof Norris's life
will conclude that at the very least he
was a questionable character. How
then did his "Jonathan in the Faith"
aa

emerge unscathed?In retrospect, the
strength of character forged by ex.
posure to a godly father refused to
allow bedrock convictions to be
subvertedby Norris's example.He was
one of those rare people able to copy
strength yet eschewweakness.
During his stint in Fort Worth,
Vick alsoacquiredrudimentary skillsas
a song leader.He could not read music
well, and the only instrument he could
play was an audience. According to
long-time associate Wendell Correll,
"He was the very epitome of the ideal
song leader. He had the ability to get
people excited, to make you think if

you were with him you were on the inside-if not, you were on the outside
looking in." Vick saidof himself,"I had
a good senseof beat and a loud voice,
and crowds seemedto enjoy singingfor
me.tt

In 1928EvangelistWade Househeld
a meeting near Fort Worth. His song
leaderbecameill and in desperationhe
called the First Baptist Church for a
replacement.Norris was out of town
and Vick decided to send himself. At
the end of the week, House was so impressedwith the vibrancy and communicative skills of the young
substitutethat he induced Vick to ioin

his team as advance man and song
leader.For the next sevenvearsthe two
men conducted large House-Vick campaignsthat drew crowds as largeas any
team during the Depression.John R.
Sampeyhas been quoted as sayingthat
the House-Vick revivals were the era's
most productive sourceof additions to
Baptist churches in the South.
Although the relationship of the two
was amiable, House was not a
workaholic and had a penchant for ac.
cepting meetingsonly when he ran out
of money. Vick describedthe frequent
three- and four-month vacations as
maddening. During these times he

recrsures
Search!
he Greek verb (ex)eraunao("search after") occurs
onlv seventimes in the New Testamentt but in each
instance in a context of crucial importance. The
word has a rich literary and religious background in the
Greek language,which helps us to understand more precisely
its scriptural employment. Thus, it is used in an intellectual
or scientific senseof making a careful examination and testing
of a given subject or theory. In a legal senseit designatesa
thorough, diligent investigation of a matter or the facts in a
given case. It is also used in religious contexts of seekingthe
will of the gods-a searchwhich, however earnestlypursued,
ends in failure due to a man's inherent weaknessesand
finitude.
In this lafter area the word appearsin the New Testament
with an emphasis that illustrates vividly a threefold contrast
between Christianity and the nonrevealedreligions.First, it
reminds the believerthat God Himself is activein his life and
the lives of all men, searchingman's innermost thoughts and
motives, "I am he which searcheththe reins and hearts" (Rev.
2:23). God is not the disinterestedspectator of the pagan pantheons but is acquainted with man's deepest musings and
longings.
Secondly, Paul assuresthe Corinthian Christians that
God's will and design can be known, for God the Holy Spirit,
who has intimate communion with the Father and the Son
(cf. John 16:13-15),has revealed God's purposes for man
through the apostles,the human recipientsof divine revela-

u

tion. (1 Cor.2t4-1.3).Since the Holy Spirit fully knows the
depths of God's being and counsel,He is able to make, and
indeed has made, God's will and purposesknown. It is a
spiritual revelation and is to be receivedand understood by
Spirit-fflled believers(cf. 1 Cor. 2:13-14with Rom. 8:5,14;
Eph. 5:17-18).The will of God is knowable and availablein
His inerrant Word. No wonder, then, that JesusHimself cried
out, "Search the Scriptures"(John 5:39).
Thirdly, for the Christian there is not only the accessibility
of God's will through the Scriptures, but the Holy Spirit, He
who knows intimately the will of God and lives within the
believer, helps "our infirmities" and intercedes for us as we
pray, so that we may have perfect communion with the mind
of God and know His will for us (Rom. 8:26-27).
\ilhat a privilege is ours! We can learn of God's general
purposesfor man and His standardsfor him by readingGod's
'\lfe
precious \ilord daily. What power is oursl
can learn of
God's specialwill for each of us by spending time with Him in
prayer each day. Would we know the will of God for our
lives?It is ours to have fully through His Vord and through
prayer. May we diligently "search after" it with all our hearts.
Teach me Thy will, O [ord, teach me Thy way;
Teach me to know Thy Word, teach me to pray.
'What
e'er seemsbest to Thee, that be my earnest plea,
So that Thou drawest me closer each day.
-Kathzrine A. Grimes
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filled in for other evangelistssuch as
Billy Sunday.
During one such respite in the
spring of 1935 when House was flush
and idle, Vick attendeda Ham-Ramsey
revival that proved pivotal in his
career. The temperamental Mordecai
Ham and his equally irascible music
man, Bill Ramsey,were having one of
their frequent feuds,when a distraught
Ramseybolted the crusadehalf an hour
beforethe opening Sunday eveningser.
vice. \fhen the meeting began, Ham
strode to the pulpit, announced the
opening hymn, then turned to the
preacher'ssection and said, "Vick, get
your gun loaded-you're on tonight."
After the serviceHam extended a call
to him; for the next year Vick traveled
with the nation's second most-visible
evangelist,the man responsiblefor the
conversion of Billv Graham. Noel

Under Vldr, Temple
Bcptlst Church becqme c
rellglous phenomenon
studled cnd copled
throughout lhe lcsrd.

Smith, later editor of the Baptlst Bible
Tribune and a keen observer of this
period, once remarked, "Dr. Vick
organizedthesecampaigns,took charge
of businessand offerings, moved the
equipment, prepared advertising,
enlisted support, and attracted the
crowds.He was a master at that sort of
work. Ham and House were great
preachers, but without Vick it
wouldn't have been the same."
By 1936 the 35-year-oldVick had
masteredthe skills he would useto construct his magnum opas, the Temple
Baptist Church. Again, however, his
old mentor Norris was the catalyst.In
the summer of 1934Norris, locked in a
running battle with the liberal
Northern Baptist Convention, received
a delegation from Detroit's Temple
Baptist Church empowered to offer
him the pastorate. In short, he accepted the position, pulled the church
out of the Convention, stamped out
what he perceivedas vestigesof modernism, implementedan evangelisticthrust
SEPTEMBER
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similar to First Baptist in Fort \forth,
and ran off any dissenters.It was vintage Norris.
Now came the hard part, maintaining two congregationsthirteen hun.
dred miles apart. Norris attempted to
solve the problem by rotating his alter
ego, Louis Entzminger, between the
two congregations, an experiment
fraught with difficulty. Vick later
observedthat "Entz" had the reDutation ofbeing ableto "preachu.y hour.
in the country empty." For over a year
Norris would sweep into town and
pump things up, only to have
Entzminger arrive before the dust had
settledand begin the deflating process.
Hoping to inject some evangelistic
fervor into the church, in the spring of
1936, the frustrated Norris invited
Mordecai Ham to hold a revival at
Temple. The advance man who came
smiling into Norris's office to work out
the details was the personable ex.
employeewho did everything just the
way his ex-boss liked-only better.
Norris quickly seizedon Vick as the
solution to his dilemma. Before the
revival had concluded,Norris had convinced Vick to leave Ham and accept
the title of General Superintendentof
the Temple Baptist Church. This position, along with broadly delegated
authority and Norris's protracted
absences,soon becametantamount to
the pastorate,Vick left the meeting to
move his reluctant family to the bus.
tling metropolis composed largely of
transplanted Southerners.Enroute he
told his somewhat skepticalwife, "If I
know anything at all about church
work, that thing is ready to go. If we
don't build the largest Sunday school
in the world, it'll just be one man's
fault."
Under Vick's administration the
Temple Baptist Church became a
religious phenomenon studied and
copiedthroughout the land. \Tithout a
connected college, without a bus
ministry,without extensions
strungout
all over southern Michigan, without
extravagantgiveaways,without an imbalance of children, the church grew
from an averageof 761 a Sunday in
1935 to nearly 5,000 at its apogeein
1961.It was referredto by outsidersas
"the great Temple Baptist Church" so
often that one would almost conclude
that was the full name.

In 1948Dr. G.B. Vick becamepresident of the World FundamentalBaotist
Missionary Fellowship's financially
debilitated seminary, housed in the
buildings of Norris's Fort \ilorth
church. Two maximum leadersunder
one roof (actually two roofs, as Nonis
and Vick were now co-pastors in
Detroit) proved untenable, however,
and in 1950 the "old Fellowship" had
civil war, with its constituentscoalescing around generalsNorris and Vick.
Out of these unlikely circumstances,
the Baptist Bible Fellowshipand, subsequently, Baptist Bible College were
born. \7ith Vick aspresidentof the collegeand titular head of the Springfieldbasedfellowship, the movement thrived
until his death in Septemberof 1975.
G.B. Vick died in his collegeoffice
on Monday morning, September 29,
1975.Just hours before his death, he
had rejoicedon the way in from the airport over Temple's attendance the
previous day of 4,224 with an offering
of over $33,000. The church had
recently completed payment on their
new church plant valued in 1975 at
over $8 million.
His beloved "BBC," the largestcol.
legeof its type in the world, was debtfree and its student body exceeded
2,400.He was the leading figure in the
FundamentalistBaptist Congresses
and
became unquestionably the spiritual
diplomat who most successfully
bridged
the gaps between the sundry Fundamentalistislands.
In the Vick memorial issue of the
Baptist Bible Tribune, an incisive observation by Truman Dollar reads, "An
era has ended.Perhapsit is too soon to
evaluatethe full impact of his presence:
but I suspectthat he was, in fact, the
subtle cement that held us together
during the formative years of the
Fellowship." Eight years later, some
view the cement as less subtle; his
cohesiveaffect is sorely missed.\7hile
there wereother key leadersin the Bap.
tist Bible Fellowship and a talented
pool ofyoung leadershas surfacedsince
his homegoing, a special elan passed
with him.
D
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e are living in a
day when men
want
facts.
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\ilhen a man considers a
financial deal involving a
large sum of money, he
wants to know the facts
before he risks his money
and makesa financial investment, and rightly so. But if
by 6)8. Vick
this is true in the financial
and material realm, how
much more important is it
that we have the true factsof
the case when we come to
the spiritual and eternal
realmJ
When we consider the
eternal verities which affect
the never-dyingsoulsof men,
then we want the truth, we
want facts,
This messageis based on
three appointed facts found
in Hebrews 9:27-28-"And
as it is appointed unto men once to die, but after this the
judgment: So Christ was once offered to bear the sins of
many." ln this familiar Scripture we find three appointed
facts upon which we can depend if we can dependupon the
\ford of the great God and Creator of heaven and earth.
Sooner would water run up hill, soonerwould the sun rise
in the Vest and set in the East than God's \ilord should
deceive us. "And as it is appointed unto men once to
die"-that is the first fact. The fact of death. Second, "but
after this the judgment." Third, "So Christ was offered to
bear the sins of many." These are the three appointed facts.
The lnescapable Fact of Death
Oh, someonesays,you can't scaremen in this day. No, I
am not trying to scareyou. I am trying to get you to facefacts.
If there is one common experiencesharedby everymemberof
the human race sinceCreation'sdawn down unto the present
time and on until time shall be no more. if there is one experienceshared by every member of the human race except
two-Enoch and Elijah, if there is one common experience,
then it is the greaterpart of wisdom for everyman to prepare,
and to properly prepare,for that great event of death. I am
not trying to scareyou. Many people think that preachers
talk a great deal about death, but if you don't want us to do
that, then why do you call us to your home or to the hospital
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room where some loved one
of yours is there hovering on
the borderline between two
worldsl If we have to witness
that fact of death so many
times,should we not speakof
it? And another tl-ring, we
preachers will stop talking
about death when you people stop dying, Every
hospitalsays,"lt is appointed
unto men onceto die." Every
undertaking establishment
says, "lt is appointed unto
men once to die." Every
funeral processionsays,"It is
appointed unto men once to
die." The daily newspapers
and newscastsare filled with
tragedies,accidents, sudden
death, men hurled into eternity without a second'swarning. Yet it seemsthe Devil
has trickedmany of you into
believingthat it won't happen to you, that you will not be called by the summons of
death until you have had ample notice, until you have lived
to a ripe old age,but such is not true. A man must willfully
blind himself to the facts on every hand so to think.
Medical sciencehas done a greatdeal, but medicalscience
is helplesswhen the victim is called by the grim monster of
death, calledout to facethe greatGod, the righteousJudgeof
this universe.
Certainly, "It is appointed unto men once to die." I don't
have to take time and strength to try to prove the fact of
death. Death is no respecterof persons.Death stalksinto the
palace of the king just like he invades the cottage of the
humblest peasant in the land. Death calls the old man
trembling upon the crutches of decrepitude. He calls the
young man just ready to graduateand run life's race. Death
snatchesthe babe, the helplessinfant from mother's breast,
and only laughsat her agonizingcries.Oh yes, the last great
enemy that shall be destroyedis Death.
The Certainty

of the Judgment

Yes, "It is appointedunto men once to die." But death is
not all. lf that were all then I would never preach another
message.Certainly not. If death did end it all, if death were a
dark ffnality, then this Bible would not be true. You could
not rust even the Word of the great God Himself and there'
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fore the whole thing wodld be a
mockery and a sham and I would not
want to have any part in it, if death
were all. But death is not all, for just as
it is a fact that "It is appointed unto
men once to die" so certain is the second appointed fact, "but after this, the
judgment." Just as it is the higher, the
greater part of wisdom for man to
prepare for death, so no man can claim
to be wise if he is not properly prepared
for that great event when he shall stand
face to face with the righteous Judgeof
this universe to give an account of the
deedsdone in the body, whether good
or bad.

\XZ
V V here are you

going? Actually,
you are on your way to the cemetery.
That is right. Now, you hope to detour
a few more days on your way to the
cemeteryby way of your home and by
way of a few socialengagementsand by
way of a few more days'work, but you
are on your way to the cemetery,And
that is not all. You are on your way to
the Judgment Bar of God. "But after
this, the judgment." Now it is not my
purpose to distinguish between the
various judgmentsthe Scripturesspeak
of: the Judgment of the Living Peoples
of earth when Jesusshall split the skies
and come back, or the Judgmentof the
Great White Throne, and so forth.
The thing that I am trying to im.
pressupon you is the fact of judgment,
the certainty of judgment. "But after
this the judgment." Just as truly as
death is certain, so every man must
stand before God at the Judgment.
Listen to the words of Matthew:
\fhen the Son of man shall
come in his glory, and all the holy angelswith him, then shall he
sit upon the throne of his glory:
And before him shall be gath.
ered all nations: and he shall
separatethem one from another,
as a shepherddivideth his sheep
from the goats:And he shall set
the sheepon his right hand, but
the goats on the left. Then shall
the King say unto them on his
right hand, Come ye blessedof
my Father, inherit the kingdom
preparedfor you from the foundation of the world: For I was an
hungered, and ye gave me meat:
I was thirsty, and ye gave me
drink: I was a stranger, and ye
SEPTEMBER
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took me in: naked,and ye clothed
me: I was sick, and ye visitedme:
I was in prison, and ye cameunto
me (Matt. 25:31-36\.
Then shall He sayunto them on the
left-listen as no longer we hear the
sweet accents of a Saviour speaking
unto His own, but now the stern, inexorable, harsh notes of a righteous uncomprisingJudge:
Then shall he say also unto
them on the left hand, Depart
from me, ye cursed, into everlastingfire, preparedfor the devil
and his angels: For I was an
hungered, and ye gave me no
meat: I was thirsty, and ye gave
me no drink: I was a stranger,
and ye took me not in: naked,
and ye clothed me not: sick and
in prison, and ye visited me not
(Matt. 25:41-43).
YV hat do these graphic words
which fell from the lips of the Son of
God, who could not lie and who could
not deceiveus, mean to you?When the
Son of Man shall come in His Glory,
when His JudgmentSeatshall be established, then it says that before Him
shall be gathered all nations and He
shall separatethem the one from the
other as a shepherddivideth his sheep
from the goats.
The Judgmentis NOT to determine
who is lost and who is saved.That has
already been determined by the attitude of every individual who standsat
the Judgment Bar of God, before he
ever reaches that place. That has
alreadybeen decidedin this life by your
acceptanceor your rejection of Christ.
You will have already determined
whether you will stand with the sheep
or be designatedto eternal sufferingin
hell with the goats.
"For he that believeth on him
[Christ] is not condemned:but he that
believethnot" will be condemnedwhen
he gets to the Judgment?No, no, no.
"He that believeth not is condemned
already,becausehe hath not believedin
the name of the only begotten Son of
God." So, the Judgmentis the time and
the place of separationof the lost from
the saved.
I want you to give attention to this
Judgment scene. Notice these on the
left. There is not one single, solitary
good thing spoken about them. Now,

they may have possessedmany fine
characteristics.as the world would view
their lives.There were somefine fellows
over here, some people very charitably
inclined, with fine dispositions and
many good things from an earthly
standpoint could be spokenconcerning
theseon the left, but not so in the eyes
of God. \fhy? Becausewhen you reject
the Lord JesusChrist, when you spurn
His offer of love and mercy and of
salvation, then the very best you can
do, all of your righteousnesses,
are as
filthy rags in the sight of God.
I \ ow, turn to the other side; look
over on the right. Did you notice also
that there was not one single, solitary
sin charged against any person who
standson the right?
Now there were some pretty bad
actors who formerly had been guilty of
many grievous sins in their lives and
yet they are standing on the right with
the sheep. \Vhy? Becausewhen they
came to Christ, when they repentedof
their sins and turned from those sins
and trusted JesusChrist to save them,
then the blood of JesusChrist, God's
Son, cleansedthem from all sin and
they stand at the JudgmentBar of God
just as if they had never sinned. Over
here in this group will be some
murderers. The apostle Paul was a
murderer. Before he was saved his
hands dripped with the blood of the
Christian martyrs whom he had
hounded to death. Yet Paul met Jesus,
he repented of his sin, he turned to
Christ, and he is one of the chief jewels
of the redeemedthrong in the City of
God. Yes, the apostle Paul was a
murderer, but the blood of Jesus
Christ, God's Son, cleansedhim from
all sin.
There will be adulterersover here.
David, the sweet singer of Israel was
guilty of adultery with Uriah the Hittite's wife, yet David repentedof his sin
and will stand in the courts of the
redeemedplaying his golden harp and
singing the songs of redemption with
all the blood-washed throng. He
repentedof this sin and "the blood of
JesusChrist his Son cleansethus from
all sln.

the right you will seeall classes
\-ln
of sinners except one class, and that
classis those sinnerswho have reiected
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the Lord JesusChrist as Saviour. Oh,
none of those will be on the right. That
rejection of Christ is enough to forever
assignthem with the goats on the left,
and they will hear the words of the
Judgewhen He shall say, "Depart from
me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire,
preparedfor the devil and his angels."
Oh, but someonemight quibble and
say, "That is old-fashioned. I don't
believe it ought to be like that." I am
not talking about how you think it
ought to be-l am telling you how the
great God of this universehas made it,
and if you are going to stand with the
redeemed you are going to have to
come His way and not some way you
think it should have been.
"But after this, the judgment."
The Glorious Fact of the Atoning
Substitutionary Death of Christ
The third appointed fact: "As it is
appointed unto men once to die, but
after this, the judgment: So Christ was
once offeredto bear the sins of many."
I am glad I have something to
preach to you exceptdeath. I am glad I
have something to preach to you
besides judgment, for no man need
stand on the left. God, in His abundant
mercy, has made it possible for any
man to accept the Lord JesusChrist
and to stand here with the redeemed.
He has provided a way that no man
need misunderstand,so plain and sim.
ple that the wayfaring man, though a
fool, need not err therein. Just as sure
as the fact of death, just as sureand inescapableas the fact of judgment, so
this third glorious truth, the wonderful
fact "that Christ was once offered to
bear the sinsof many." "And he, bearing his cross went forth into a place
called the place of a skull, which is
called in the Hebrew Golgotha: where
they crucified him and two other with
him, on either side one, and Jesusin
the midst." That was when Christ was
once offered (once-for-all) to bear the
sins of many. Therefore every soul who
will look to Jesus,every soul who will
repent of his sin and put his reliancefor
salvation in what Christ wrought for
him on the Crossof Calvary-that soul
will forever stand with the redeemed
and then throughout the eternal ages
will blend his voice with the voices of
God's redeemed,blood-washedthrong
of all the ages, and he'll shout the
?a
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Have you ever wondered why
Christiansare usually portrayed
unsympatheticallyon TV and
in movies?
. . . Why our children are
learning anti-Christianmoral
valuesin oublic schools?
. . . Why so few Christian
books are in your localbookstore
and library-even when they are
bestsellers?
Why? Because
there'sa newwave
America.No,
of censorship
sweeping
it's not the obviouskind that
actuallyburns books.It's something much more subtle-and
more effective.
The real censorstoday are
hard-coresecularistswho hold
the positionsof influencein education, the media, and public
life. And becauseof their antiChristianbias, they effectively
censorthe Christianpoint of
view-out of schools,libraries,
TV, films and even bookstores.
BookBurningis a brilliant
exposdof secularhypocrisy.
It shows how thosewho call for
"pluralism" agressivelydiscriminate againstChristians.It will
insoire everv Christianand fairminded citiien to proclaim
the Truth and resistsecularist
discrimination.
If you careabout religiousliberty, freedom of speechand the
right of Christiansto be heard in
public life, you cannotafford to
leavethis book unread.

praises of his Saviour as the eternal
eons roll. Yes, Christ was once offered
to bear the sins of many. Vhat will you
do with Jesus?What will you do with
Christ this very moment? You say,
"Nothing." Oh, yes you will. Yes you
will. You will either accept the Lord
JesusChrist, or you reject Him. There
is no middle ground.
Again I press upon you this question: "What will you do with Jesus?"
There is but one of two things you
can possibly do-either receive the

)
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At your localChristianbookstore
or order by mail.
Add $1.00to mail orders
for postageand handling.
Cal Thomasis a prize-winning
writer and veteranof 21 yearsin
the field of broadcastjournalism,
including work with NBC radio
and televisionstations.
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Lord Jesusas your Saviour or elseyou
reject Him and spurn His offer of salvation and eternal life.
Oh, I beg you in Christ's stead, I
pray you, be ye reconciled to God.
Reachout your hand of faith and take
the Gift of God which is eternal life
through JesusChrist our Lord. Do it
now.

LJ

Adapted from Sorl Winning Sermonsby G.B.
Vick, copyright 1958 by Zondervan Corporation. Used bv oermission.
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An Interviewwith
PaulDixon
and Answers
Paul Dixon is president of Cedorville (Ohio) College, aBaptistliberal crts school. He suc.
ceeded Dr. JomesT. Jeremiah in June 7978, and has hod a fruitful presiilency at one of the
fastest.growing colleges in America. A groduate of Tennessee Temple lJniversity and
Seminory, he was a successful euongelist for rrvrny years.In this interuiew he relates his per.
sonal beliefs and experiences os cLnevangelist.turned.President of an accredited and hishly
regarded Christian liberal arts college.
us about your church and educational
I f.tt
background.

tTs.

grew up in Cincinnati, Ohio. As a senior in high
Alf
schoolin 1956,I walkedinto the Norwood BaptistChurch during an eveningservice,heardPastorMitchell S. Seidlerpreach
the gospel,and was saved.The followingJanuaryI enrolledat
TennesseeTemple University in Chattanooga.
While I was at Temple, I startedpreachingin jails,on street
corners,in child evangelismclasses-wherever
therewasa place
to preach.In the fall of 1957I becamea part of an evangelistic
group on campus.\7e formed a quartet and sangand preached
every weekendthrough all four yearsof college.Many of us
were involved in specialsummerministries.I continued doing
the same during my three years in seminary. I completed
seminaryin 1964.
I l.^.
\-zz
' . - o Did vou ever teel a call to preach?
never had any question about God's wanting me to
Alt
preach. I sensedit, without ever having had a dramatic experiencethat I could point to asa call, God providedthe opportunities and I never doubted Him. From the time I started
preaching,He kept opening the doors.
I t. ..,,
\li\Uhat
days?

was unique about TennesseeTemple in those

fn" samethings that characterizeit today-a greareml\i
phasison evangelism,a strong emphasison the local church,
and the opportunity to seethe great Highland Park Baptist
Church at work. Above all, Dr. Lee Robersonwas a unique
leader.His influenceon me as a studentcamefrom his positive
spirit. His constantstresswason reachingpeoplefor Christ and
doing a job for God. I never sawhim detour from that. He was
a man who took charge.He was a man of vision.
40
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He is still thinking, still dreaming,
still working. I think he is one of the exceptional motivators in firndamental
Christianity.
].-l
1\r'

i vnrt

other men left an impres-

slon upon youl

man who led me to Christ
Alfn.
was Mitchell S. Seidler. He was a
tremendous Bible expositor. He would
take three years in the book of Genesis
on Sundaymornings,and anotherthree
yearsin the book of Revelation on Sunday nights. He preachedevery verseand
every word. His life, his emphasison
Bible preaching, and his interest in
young people marked my life.
You need two kinds of preachersin
your life-instructors and motivators. If
all you have is instruction, you become
deader than four o'clock. If all you hear
is motivation. vou will have a lot of zeal
but it will not be according to knowledge.I believeyou have to be balanced
in making sure that you have both the
teacher and the motivator. Some rare
men, but not many, are a combination
of both.
The other man who greatly influenced my life was Evangelist Fred
Brown. \ile became friends when I was
still a freshman in college.He was my
model on local church evangelism:no
gimmicks, trust God to do the work,
trust God to give the results,trust God
to take care of the offering, trust God to
bring in the meetings.His methodswere
biblical,his message
was biblical,and he
was a refreshingperson. There is no one
quite like Fred Brown.
l.?ll uo* did you wind up in Cedar,',;tJlru;^r
f was in evangelismfor 14 years.
ll.i
My wife, Pat, and I started out in 1964at
Chattanooga and stayed there until
1971.That yearwe moved to Cedarville
because Dr. Jeremiah offered Pat a
teaching position at the collegein the
Language and Literature Department.
She had her master's degree from the
University of Tennessee and was
teachingin Chattanooga.She wasvoted
"Teacher of the Year" for the entire
Chattanoogapublic school system.
I continued in evangelismsevenmore
years,usingCedarvilleasmy home base.
]983
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It was a great move for our entire family.
I held meetings at Cedarville College
every year. I have always had a great
heart for collegestudents.I love the collegemind. As I look back now, I seehow
God was using that to prepare me for
becoming a collegepresident.
! w.t. you surprised when you
!l
werE asked to become oresident of
Cedarville College?
fn^t was one of the greatestsurAl
prisesin my life! ln 1977,Dr. Jeremiah
had announced that he was going to
stepdown at graduationin June 1978.In
January of that year the trusteeswere in
the midst of their search and I was getting ready to fly out of town for some
meetings. One of the trustees
called and said, "Some membersof the
Search Committee are meeting in Dr.
Jeremiah'soffice and we would like to
know if you have time to come over and
talk with us?"I said,"Yes,I needto leave
shortly for the airport but I will be glad
to come over." I told my wife where I was
going and guessedthat the committee
wanted me to give some recommendations on who should be the next president.
When I arrived I was told, "We've
been taking recommendationsfor president and your name keepscoming up.
We simply want to know if you would be
willing to consider."
And I said, "You're crazy!Are you
asking someone who has never managed anything to run something that's
going 150 miles an hour?" The only
thing I had ever managedwas my personallife, my family, and my evangelistic
ministry; and those were entirely dit
ferent from administering a growing college.
About a month later the group
calledand askedif I would meet with the
entire Search Committee. I met with
them and told them, "I don't want the
job; I'm not looking for a job." For one
thing, I would have to start a new career
at age40. And I would have to be willing to risk falling flat on my face.
Secondly, evangelismwas a pressureless
ministry. A collegepresidencyentailsall
kinds of pressure.Thirdly, I was booked
for four years in advance and, if I accepted, I would have to cancel 100
meetings.

I

\zz

lt'r
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o How did Uod change your mind

rl

about acceptingthe position?
I did not feel that I was the only
ll.l
one who could run the school. And to
this day I do not feel that I am the only
one who can do it. A lot of peoplecould
serveas president and do a very capable
job. But the one thing that clenched it
for me wasActs 13:36:"For David, after
he had servedhis own generationby the
will of God, fell on sleep."\fhat really
hit me was that David did serve his
generation, and I concluded that the
best way I could invest my life in serving
my generation was with college young
people.
All the arguments and objections I
had were selfish.So what if I fell on my
face?What differencewould that make?
The Lord could give me the grace to
handle the pressure.I had to give my
best to the task.
I had taken to the trusteesa list ofobjectivesI wanted to achieveif I became
president.I still have the list. When I
look back at it I am amazedto seehow
God has fulfilled every objective. Nevertheless,if God ever wanted me back in
full-time evangelism,I would follow His
Ieadingin a moment.

Q:n.oo,.

credit you with the

credible growth Cedarville College has
experiencedin the past few years.How
do you explain it?
coa did it. I certainlydid not. we
Al
grew from 1,185 students in 1978 to
1,730 this last year. This never could
have been accomplished without the
foundation establishedby Dr. Jeremiah.
He has been my counselor and friend.
We have a great board of trusteeswho
trust God, take giant stepsof faith, and
give of their time and resources.Our vice
presidentsat Cedarville are exceptional.
They have pulled around them a great
team of faculty and staff.
I thoroughly enjoy my ministry as a
college president, especially doing the
things I had never had opportunity to do
before.I get a challengeout ofthe planning, the fund raising, the working with
people, the construction of buildings,
and many other things. I am in chargeof
the chapels, so I schedule all the
speakers.
I speakabout 70 percentofthe
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time on Monday mornings. The
studentsare my congregationand they
are my favorite audience. This is
something else I learned from
Dr. Roberson.I have a strong commitment to being on campus.
I t. ,,,,,
\-| o What should a Christian liberal
arts college clo to malntaln a strong
spiritual emphasis?

A .-.

.(f.iThere
are many things that are
important, such as powerful chapel
speakersand quality Bibleteachers.But I
am convincedthat nothing replacesthe
importanceof total studentinvolvement
in personalevangelism.
At Cedarvillewe
balance our academicprogram with a
strong emphasis on evangelism,
discipleship,and Christian service.We
had gospelteams in 377 churcheslast
year.
This past summer we sent over 100
young people to the mission fields of

it excitesmel I resent the mentalitv in
Christianity that saysthat if you preach
you are somethingspecial,but if you are
a layman you are a second-classcitizen.
Everyoneis to be in full-time Christian
service. So it excites me that we can
prepare 400 business majors for the
greatestmission field in America: the
corporateworld.
Furthermore,we will neverreachthis
world for Christ from the pulpit. It will
be reachedonly from the pew. For years
I have heard people say, "Don't go to
Cedarville;it is not asspiritualbecauseit
is a liberal arts college."Does that mean
that laymen are not as spiritual as
preachers?Some of the most spiritual
people I know are lay people. Some of
the most carnal people I know are
preachers.A liberal arts college can be
just as spiritual as a Bible college.At
Cedarville College we have the privilege
of preparingpeoplefor all walks of life.
That is the bestway we aregoingto have
an impact for Christ in theselast days.

Brazil,Spain, Australia,the Philippines,
Europe, Africa, and mainland China.
After putting them through a rigorous
training program, the college spent
$175,000to initially getthem to the field.
The students raised their own support
and paid us back as the money was
received. In addition, the regular
soulwinning program involves our
students in personal evangelismright
here in our areaall year long.
I 1...,,,
\./ - - o What makes Uedarville College
unlque!
r think it is our strong academic
Ai
program coupled with the evangelistic
'We
fervor.
are noted for that. We are accreditedby the North Central Association of Collegesand Schools.Businessis
our largestmajor, followedby education
and Bible.
Somepeopleask,"Doesit bother you
that Bibleis not your largestmajor?"No,
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by Harold L. Willmington

TheSpirit of Godand
the Saintsol God
he Holy Spirit regenerates
the believing sinner. He
literally recreate$ him and
giveshim the nature of Cod. The Holy
Spirit thus functions as a divine "midwife" to the repenting sinner as he
ushers him into the kingdom of God.
This is accomplishedby the instrument
of "water," which is symbolic language
for the Word of God. The following
passages
bear this outr
Not by works of righteousness
which we have done, but according to his mercy he savedus, by
the washing of regeneration,and
renewing of the Holy Ghost
(Titus 3:5).
Jesusansweredand said unto
him, Verily, verily, I say unto
thee, Except a man be born
again, he cannot see the
kingdom of God. Nicodemus
saith unto him, How can a man
be born when he is old? can he
enter the second time into his
mother's womb, and be born?
Jesusanswered,Verily, verily, I
$ay unto thee, Except a man be
born of water and of the Spirit,
he cannot enter into the
kinsdom ot God. That which is
born of the flesh is flesh; and
that which is born of the Spirit is
spirit. Marvel not that I said unto thee) Ye must be born again
flohn 3:3-7).
Beingborn again,not of corruptible seed,but of incorruptible, by the word of God, which
liveth and arbideth for ever
(1 Peter 1r23).
Of his own will begat he us
with the word of truth, that we
snould De a Klnd oI llrsttrultsot
his creatures{ames 1.:18).,
I ne noly )prflt baptrzestne belleving sinner,
Know ye not, that so many of us
as werebaptizedinto JesusChrist
SIFTTMBER
19BJ

were baptized into his death?
Therefore we are buried with
him by baptism into death: that
iike as Christ was raisedup from
the dead by the glory of the
Father, even so we also should
walk in newness of life (Rom.

63,4\.
For by one Spirit are we all
baptizedinto one body, whether
we be Jewsor Gentiles, whether
we be bond or free; and have
been all made to drink into one
S p i r i t( 1 C o r . 1 2 : 1 3 ) .
For as many of you as have
been baptized into Christ have
put on Christ (Gal. 3:27),
There is one body, and one
Spirit, even as ye are called in
one hope of your calling; One
Lord, one faith, one baptism
(Eph. 4:4,5).
Buried with him in baptism,
wherein also ye are risen with
him through the faith of the
operation of God, who hath
raised him from the dead (Col.

2:IZ).
The question is often asked:Does a
personhave to be baptizedto be saved?
The answeris an emphaticyes-bar not
b1 water baptism.The purpose of the
Holy Spirit's placing the believer into
the bodv of Christ is twofold:
a. He does it to answer Christ's
prayer for Christian unity.
That they all may be one; as
thou, Father,art in me, and I in
thee, that they also may be one
in usr that the world may believe
hast sent me (John
1la1.5hou

17:211.

b. He does it to prepare a bride for
Christ, composedof all believerssaved
from Pentecostuntil the Rapture.
So we, beingmany, areone body
in Christ, and every one
membersone of another (Rom.
I2:5).

For we being many are one
bread, and one body: for we are
all partakers of that one bread
(1 Cor. 10:17).
For by one Spirit are we all
baptizedinto one body, whether
we be Jewsor Gentiles, whether
we be bond or free; and have
been all made to drink into one
S p i r i t( 1 C o r . 1 2 : 1 3 ) .
The Holy Spirit indwells the believing sinner. In other words, He not only
joins us to the Saviour (through the
baptism), but He joins Himself to us.
Jesus,prior to His crucifixion, predicted
both of theseministries.He said:
At that day ye shall know that I
am in my Father, and ye in me
[the baptizing],and I in you [the
indwellingl(John 14:20).
Now we have received, not
the spirit of the world, but the
Spirit which is of God; that we
might know the things that are
freely given to us of God (1 Cor.
7:12).
Know ye not that ye are the
temple of God, and that the
Spirit of God dwelleth in you?
(1 Cor. 3:16).
And I will pray the Father,
and he shall give you another
Comforter, that he may abide
with you for ever (John 14:16).
The purpose of this indwelling
ministry is to control the newly created
nature.
Therefore if any man be in
Christ, he is a new creature:old
things are passedaway; behold,
all things arebecomenew (2 Cor.
5:17).
This I say then, Walk in the
Spirit, and ye shall not fulfill the
lust of the flesh. For the flesh
iusteth against the Spirit, and
the Spirit against the flesh: and
theseare contrarythe one to the
other; so that ye cannot do the

things that ye would. But if ye be
led of the Spirit, ye are not under
the law (Gal. 5:16-18).
That he would grant you, according to the richesof his glory,
to be strengthenedwith might by
his Spirit in the inner man (Eph.
3:16).
The Holy Spirit sealsthe believing
sinner.
Who hath also sealed us, and
given the earnest of the Spirit in
our hearts (7 Cor. 122).
In {rrhom ye also trusted, after
that ye heard the word of ruth,
the gospel of your salvationr in
' whom also after that ye believed,
ye were sealed with that holy
Spirit of promise(Eph. 1:13).
And grieve not the holy
$pirit of God, whereby ye are

sealed unto the day of redemption (Eph. 4:30).
The presence of the Holy Spirit
Himself seemsto be the sealhere, who
is given by the Father to assure the
believer of his eternal salvation. This
seal,is also referred to as an earnest.
The Holy Spirit fills the believing
.
slnnef .

And they were all filled with the
Holy Ghost, and beganto speak
with other tongues,as the Spirit
gave them utterance (Acts 2:4).
What is the differencebetween the
indwelling and the filling of the Holy
Spirit? To aid in understanding this
vital distinction, consider the following
illustration.
A guest is invited into a home. But
upon entering that home he is im, mediately confined to a small room

somewhere near the front door. For a
while he may even be forgotten by his
host. Finally, however, the owner of
the house is convicted concerning his
shabby treatment of the house guest.
He thereupon gives his gue$tfree access
to everv room in the house.
In this illustration the Holy Spirit is,
of course,the invited guest.The host is
the believing sinner, and the house
stands for his life. The difference then
betweenthe indwelling and the filling is
the difference between being confined
in a small room somewhereand being
given free accessto all the rooms.
The filling, therefore, does not
mean the believergetsmore of the Holy
Spirit, but rather the Holy Spirit gets
tl
more of the believet.
Reprinted by permission from lVillmingron! Guid,e n rhe Bible,
Tvndale House. O 1981.

Floridq Rains on Religious Freedom
'Worth,
n Lake
Florida, high school administrators
took razor blades to the Lake Vorth High yearbook
and cut out the pagethat carried a Scriptureverseand
a picture of the school'sBible Club, which has been meeting
after hours at the school for 25 years.The reason?It implied
that the school endorsedthe Bible Club, and we all know
that would put them in conflict with the American Civil
LibertieslJnion, which is alwaystrying to protect us from unconstitutional Violationsof church-stateseparation.
And, there's more going on in Florida than that.
Dade County officials have ordered a group of elderly
Jewish residentsof a North Miami Beach condominium to
stop holding prayer meetingsin a recreationalroom inside
the condo complex.
County officials say they regard the prayer meeting as a
church serviceand they don't have the required number of
parking spacesfor such an activity. Since the people already
live in the complex and their cars are alreadyparked, an official spokesmanfailed to explain how more parking would be
neededfor the prayer meetings,although he saysthey have
affidavits that 15 people come to the meetingsfrom outside
the building, and even more during winter months.
But that's not all. In nearby Surfside.local zoninq officials

are trying to force Gracie Read to remove a sign she painted
on the sideof her house.The sign reads,"lf being born hasn't
given you much satisfaction,try being born again." A Star of
David and a portrait of Jesusare also painted on the wall.
Says Surfside Town Manager Hal Cohen, "l think we
have to pursue it in court as a matter of principle."
Read says,"This isn't Russia,this is America under God.
All the apostleshad to go to court, didn't they? And Paul
wrote Epistlesfrom jail."
The Jewishprayer meetingand Gracie Read'ssign are not
isolatedincidents;they are a part of a developingantireligious
pattern in America.
\7e need to ask ourselveswhether a dose of God is more
hazardousto our health than a doseof herpesor AIDS. More
than that, we needto speakup for religiousfreedom,which is
part of the freedomof speechclauseof the First Amendment.
Antireligious groupsare not hauled into court for meetingin
condominiums. Dirty words decorate sidewalks and some
buildings, as do picturesof naked men and women. Theater
owners are not required to remove dirty picturesfrom public
view,
'We've
got things backwardsin America and it's time for
things to be turned aroundl
FUNDAMEMA]ISTJOURNAT

TeachingIs lDiscipleship
b1 Clen Belden

he masterteacheris that person who possesses
the abilities
and has masteredthe knowledgeand skills that make up teaching.
In the secular view mastery is purely
technical. A master teacher can teach
anything because he or she is a
technically sound person. This teacher
is procedurally correct and in today's
educational community is apt to be a
pure behaviorist.This technically solid
teacher is recognizedby methodology.
In other words, what the teacherpasses
on to students does not matter, but
rather how effectivelyhe does it.
The fallacy of the master teacherin
present systems is the fact that
godliness is not relevant. Those
teaching students to reject the JudeoChristianvaluesysremupon which this
nation was founded and has prospered
will simply be more masterful in their
deceit.
Teaching is best viewed as a craft,
combining a special gift and an acquired knowledge.The calledChristian
teacher provides a realistic solution to

d

educational problems. These are the
Master's teachers and can truly be
master teachers. A called and wellprepared teacher successfullydisciples
students to the Master's truth. The
Master's teachers recognizeeducation
as a processof discipling,
The goai of educationis not to produce students who have been exposed
to truth, but discipleswho have internalized and embodied truth. Knowledge must be useful and it must affect
the student. This view of education as
discipleship has four distinct phases:
knowing, doing, becoming,and sharing.
Knowing is being aware of a truth.
Each new bit of information brings light
where there was darkness.
Dolng is putting the new truth into
ptactice.If we do not do what we know,
or practicea truth in our daily lives,we
will loosethat knowledge.
Becomingis the internalization of a
truth-being constantlyconsistentwith
it. It must be embodiedin the student.It
must be acceptedon faith, as reality.
This involvesa restingor submissionof

ACHTRS

reasoningand the will. If a persondoes,
but does not become, that person is
legalisticand mechanical.He is holding
himself as the source of the truth,
thereby rejecting the sovereigntyof the
Master. The mouth is confessingthe
truth but the knee has not bent to it.
Sharingis broadcasting the revealed
truth. To become and not share is
The sharing individual is
fruitlessness.
committedto speaking,writing, and living the truth, False masters,theories,
and hypotheses have been discarded.
Christ is the central truth. Together
with the Fatherand the Spirit, He is the
author, revealer,and judge of all truth.
Debates about teacher-centeredor
student-centered classrooms are
fruitless.The classroommust be Christcentered.The teacher and student are
both growing as disciples.They have a
common bond, a recognizedauthority,
and establishedstandards.
Teachershave an obligation to concentrateon more than the method they
use to instruct. Their message is
rememberedand implemented throughout the student'slife. In working with
young heartsand minds, teachersmust
use their ability and skills to project the
eternal Judeo-Christiantruths to give
any reai value to the education.
O
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servativemovementis certainlynot
so desperatefor leadershipthat it
must compromiseon the very family
issuesit considersfoundational.
Apart from thesefew commendableitems,this book is all downhill,
misreadingthe religiousright at
nearly every point. The religious
Reviewedby David A. Noebel,
right is seekingto reestablishthe
Presidentof Summit Ministries,
moral and spiritualplumb line that
ManitouSprings,Colorado.
America once recognized as
necessaryand sufficient to make
significantcultural, political, and
In the Foreword to his book, economic decisions.The very last
PerryYoung chargesstraightout of
thing the religiousright desiresis a
the closet and says, "l'm a
religious tyranny based on the
homosexualmyself" (p.X). Give Ayatollah'sexampleof insanityand
him creditfor that tidbit of honesty. bigotry. And, since the religious
And Young is definitely disturbed and political left has moved the
with those of the religiousright
landmarks so far, or even
who forcefully crusade against obliterated them, it stands to
homosexuality,because in reality reasonthat somegroupwould seek
he practices it. Those individuals to reset them. Yet, by the time
Young concludeshis sermon,the
religiousrightis judgedto be racist,
anti-Semitic, KKKish, Jim
Jonesish, Ayatollah-oriented,and
other sit-up-and-take-notice
attention-getters.
Young attacks Richard
Viguerie, Ed McAteer, Paul
Weyrich,and Howard Phillips.He
heaps as much abuse as he can
muster on Christian Voice
{"Among liberalson Capitol Hill,
Gary Jarmin is the most despised
and fearedactivist on the religious
right.r' p.96) and other Christian
Tawer?olifics
and
Relioious Turerartu
conservativeorganizations.But he
PERRYDEAIVE YOUNC
reserves his sharpest poisonous
venom for Jerry Falwell and the
\
Moral Majority(ch.14).
Young specificallyidentifieson the
After extensiveand impeccable
"right" (in chapter 10) as practic- research, including that f ouning homosexuals should publicly tainhead of all truth-the bars of
deny his allegations,sue him and
Lynchburg("1 beganto ask around
his publisherfor libel, or publicly the bar about Jerry Falwell," and
admit that he is correct and resign "At another bar, I made friends
their leadershippositions.The conwith a tough woman bartender"),
God's Bullies
Power Politics and Religious
Tyranny
by Perry Deane Young
Holt, Rinehart,and Winston,
1 9 8 2 , 3 5 6p p . ,$ 1 3 . 9 5
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Young has come to the conclusion
that Falwell lacks any "redeeming
qualitywhatsoever."He says that
the man is "a hypocrite," antiSemitic,and a racist. Beyondthat,
Falwell has involved himself in
shadyand "questionablepractices
known to the sleaziestof financial
operators,"says Young.
It is doubtfulif Mr. Beginwould
agree with Young that Falwell is
anti-Semitic,or if Rev. E.V. Hill
would agreethat Falwellis racist.
The lackof any redeemingqualities
is a purely subjectivejudgment, of
course, but certainly those who
voted him the second most respected man in America in the
latest Good Housekeeping poll
would disagreewith Young. They
must think he hassome redeeming
qualities.My guessis that they like
to seesomeone-perhaps
anyonetell the truth aboutmoraland social
issues.Falwellat leastcallsevil by
its right name.
Young labels Falwell a hypocrite, but certainly what Falwell
preachesand practicesare in line.
He preachesagainsthomosexuality
as an alternatelifestyle and does
not practice it or condone it.
Hypocrite?Hardly! He describes
abortionas a biologicalholocaust
and certainly does not practice it.
The issues Falwell preachesabout
(includingcreation,sin, and salvation in Jesus) may not please
Young-or CBS,which owns Holt,
Rinehart,and Winston- but at least
everyoneknows where he stands.
Young especially f inds the
charge of Ayatollahto his liking,
since he enjoys painting the
religious right with the colorful
strokes of lran's monster. The impressionis that the religiousright
would gleefullycrank up the firing
squad and loosen the rope once
F'UNDILMEI{IA],ISTJOURNAI-

small church can have a powerful
outreach when all of its members
function properly. Layman, LOOK
UP! God Has a Place for You, by
Walter Henrichson and William
Garrison (Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 1983, $4.95) discusses
biblical data on the same subject
and draws the same conclusion.
The latter will be especiallyprofitable for pastors looking for good
sermonmaterial.
On the Job: The Christian 9 to 5,
by Sir Fred Catherwood (Grand
RapidsZ
: o n d e r v a n1, 9 8 3 , $ 5 . 9 5 )
is a truly uniquebook. Written by a
leadingBritish industrialist,it contains chapters on pressing and
practical ethical issues facing the
The many facets of the Chris- Christianin today's businessand
tian's relation to the economy has working world: work attitudes,inbeen a hot topic in recentdays and flation, union membership, the
it is not surprisingthat many books stock market,and the generalprobhave now appeared covering the
lems of economic policies, the
whole gamut of subjects.
government's role, and taxes.
The role and value of the or- There is even a chapter on the
dinary layman in the church is
responsibilitiesof the Christian
discussedin two recent books on
employer. This is an especially
the growing list. / Was Calledto Be valuablecontribution.
a Laymanby Gus Gustafson(NashOn the more theoreticallevel,
v i l l e : A b i n g d o n P r e s s , 1 9 8 2 , several outstanding new books
$6.95) gives an account of over demonstratethe biblicalbasisand
30 successful businessmenand
ethical superiorityof democratic
businesswomen
who also play ac- capitalism.While it is a general
tive roles in their local churches. discussionof human dignity, R.C.
Gustafson gives many helpful in- Sproul's ln Searchof Dignity lVensightsthat demonstratethat evena
tura, Calif.: Regal Books, 1983,
Falwell or one of his chosen was
establishedin power.
God's Bullies is a serious attempt by a spokesman of the
homosexualsubcultureto makethe
religious right appear sick and
perverse.The American people in
generaland the Christiancommunity in particularwill not be fooled,
sinceboth know in their heartswho
is reallysick and perverse... who is
reallyplayingpower politics.. . who
is removingthe landmarks... who
is destroyingthe plumb line.
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$ 1O.95) includes a section on
"dignity in the work place," showing that biblical attitudes toward
work not only foster human value
but also increase production and
quality.
Robert Benne's The Ethic of
Democratic Capitalism (Philadelp h i a : F o r t r e s s P r e s s , 19 8 1 ,
$ 1O.95) effectively shows that
democraticcapitalismbest satisfies
the generaldemandsof a JudeoChristianethic-not liberalor social
democracy. In an interestingconcluding chapter, Benne discusses
the factors that are destroyingthe
basis of the Americansystem and
their source in the denial of absolute values.
Ronald Nash, head of the
Department of Philosophy at
Western Kentucky University,has
written a book everyChristianmust
read, Socral Justice and the Christian Church (Milford, Mich.: Mott
M e d i a ,1 9 8 3 , $ 1 2 . 9 5 )p r e s e n t si n
simple lay terminology the differences between social/liberal
economicsand f ree-marketcapitalism. Most importantly,he argues
forcefullythat the latter is the only
biblicaloption and the former is
unethicaland unjust by Christian
standards.
W. David Beck
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'Work

Ethic
continuedfrom p.ge 25
whether this high-minded attitude can
continue. This has, in fact, Ied to some
professional organizations-such as
those representing schoolteachersand
nurses-acting as unions in the United
States. But the majority have always
concluded that it is better to keep clear
and distinct in the public mind the vital
contribution that the knowledge,
discipline, and service of the professions make to society and to rely on
public and political opinion for their
continued protection. lf the Christian
ethic of work is to survive and flourish
again, then the bastion of professionalismshould not be allowed to fall.
The Christian doctrine of work
should lead to the creation of wealth.
not by the destruction of the world's
natural resources,but by their proper
use. Christians believe that mankind
holds the natural resourcesof the world

in trust from God and that these
should not only be passedon to succeeding generations intact but, as in
the parables of the talents and the
pounds, improved in the passing.No
generationshould leavebehind deserts
and dustbowls, nor should they leave
natural hazards. It requires great skill
and ingenuity to improve standards for
a rising population, to lift the poor off
the poverty line, to feedthe starving.It
should not be done by squandering
natural resources,and the weight of
poverty is much too heavy to be lifted
by simple redistribution. New ways
have to be found of creating and
distributing wealth, and this calls for
immense dedication and very hard
work by those who work in the countries that are the dynamo economiesof
this world, especiallyby the professionalswho control theseeconomies.It
requirespolitical skill too, becausethe
obstacle is not technical knowledge;
rather, it is our ability to organizeproduction, to put our immensetechnical
knowledge to work, to encouragein
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vestment, to get men and women to
work willingly in teamsand not to take
advantage of their position to take
more than they contribute, but instead
to put more in than they take out. Our
theoretical knowledge is way ahead of
our ability to apply it, becauseits application depends on trust in one
another-trust by the investor in the
company and mutual trust by those
who work in the company.
It is the duty of each generationto
re-examine its attitudes by Christian
standards, and it is to be hoped that
we, in our generation, may rediscover
the senseof the purpose which a Christian should have in his earthly vocation and the senseof harmony which
we should have with the world that
God createdfor our use.
D
Adapted.
t'romOn the Job:The Christicn
9 to 5, by Fred Catherwood, copyright1980 b1
Sir Fred Catherwood, copyright 1983 by Zonderuan
Corporation. Used by permission.
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and when thou walkest by the
way, and when thou liest down,
and when thou risestup.
God makes it clear that it is the
responsibilityof Christian parents not
only to hide God's Word in their own
hearts but also to teach it to their
children frequent\ during eachday as a
pan of normal activities-sitting at
breakfast,walking together, or getting
ready for bed.
"But how can this be done?" you
ask. "My little one is too wiggly and too
easily distractedto listen to our devotions each evening at the dinner table.
And Bible storiesare too iong to keep
his attentionl" Perhapsyou should put
the books asideand tell the Bible story
at Jour child's level, with sound effects
and actions that will capture his attention.
But why not go one step further?
Begintoday to usea variety ofteaching
ideas with your child-ways that will
stimulate all five senses,ways that will
be fun for both you and your child, and
waysthat will plant lastingmemoriesin
his mind. The following ideaswill help
you teach the little one in your home
about the One who made him, loves
him, and cameto savehim,
l: Roleplajng. As I think of the fun
that children can have with role playing, I am reminded of a time when our
Susiewas five. She stood at the door of
our den with a towel wrapped around
her head, a "beard" of cotton taped to
her chin, her daddy'srobe draped over
her shoulders.and her arms filled with
assorted stuffed animals. For a few
moments. she stood in Noah's shoes
and felt what it was like to gather the
animalsinto the ark. She learnedwhat
it was like to be one of God's special
helpers.
Role playing challengesthe young
child to recall the details of a Bible
story. \ilhat did the character say
(angry words, kind words, loving

MakingHomea Fun
Placeto Learn
b"t Jean M. Beck

very day, in every Christian
home, parents are faced with
the awesome task of training
their children for the Lord. What exactly does this job involve? Is it more
than reading a Bible story eachevening
beforebed?Is it more than praying with
the child at bedtime or teachins him

Jean M. Beck is Czma.tlwn tX/riterfor ChiLdren's
MinrsrnesatThorus Road
BaptistClunch, Llncl.htng,
Viginia.
SEPTEMBER
1983

how to sive thanks to the Lord at
mealtimel Does the responsibility of
training belong to the Sunday school
teacher, the Christian school teacher,
or the youth worker? G does the real
responsibilityfall upon the parents?
ln Deuteronomy6:6,7God instructs
Israel,through Moses,with the following words:
And these words, which I command thee this day, shall be in
thine heart: and thou shalt teach
them diligently unto thy
children. and shalt talk of them
when thou sittestin thine house.

AA

words)?\(ihat did the character wear (a
shepherd's robe, a royal crown, a
soldier'shelmet)?Where did the action
take place (a palace,a stable,a prison)?
\fhat was the character holding (a
spear,a fishnet, a sling and five stones)?
If role playing is fun and of value in
the learning process, why not incorporate it into the "playtime" of your little one? Dress him in an old bathrobe
and provide a wooden stick for a rod.
Now let him become Moses and lead
the Israelites across the Red Sea. Or
provide him with a homemade sling
and a small bag with five stonesand let
him become young David. Again,
drape him in a piece of colorful fabric
and place a crown of foil on his head.
Watch him become the mean king of
Egypt who would not let the Hebrew
peoplego. Placea shawl over your little
girl's shouldersand fabric, needle,and
thread in her hands. Now teach her
about kind Dorcas, who sewedclothes
for the poor.
2. Clal play. Children of all ages
love the feel of modeling clay, as they
roll tiny balls or long, slender ropes.
Use even their simplest creations to
review a recently heard Bible story,
maybe just a large ball to represent
God's creation of the sun or the earth
and a long rope to representthe serpent that tempted Eve, or the scarlet
rope that hung from Rahab'swindow.
Older children can mold the clay into
objects that reinforce familiar Bible
stories-a basket for the baby Moses,
an animal in the Garden of Eden, or
maybe the donkey that Mary rode on
her way to Bethlehem.
3. Blocks.Building with blocks has
always been great fun for children.
Take advantage of this fact by encouraging them to build an object or
place in a favorite Bible story: the walls
of Jericho,Noah's ark, the stablewhere
baby Jesuswas born. As you and your
child build together, review the Bible
story and encouragehim to pretend to
be the charactersinvolved.
4.Vater fun. What parent has never
watched his child splash with glee in
the bathtub, pour water from one cup
into another endlessly,or be filled with
amazementas his toy boat glides in a
pond? All children loue to play in the
water, so use this love to reinforce the
teachingsof a Bible story. \Yith a basin
of water, toy boats, and miniature peo50

ple, you can let a child have fun learning the storiesof Peter walking on the
water, of baby Moses' basket on the
Nile, or other water-situated stories.
Don't just sit back andwatch your child
play. Talk and laugh with him, and
share a little bit of God's Word.

5. Collage.A bottle of glue and a
pair of blunt scissorsplaced in front of
a little child will make his facelight up.
Now it is your job to guide his enthusiasm, to teach him God's Word.
Provide old magazinesand shelf paper
or posterboard. Search through the
magazinestogetherfor pictures of things
God made (trees,flowers,fruits, etc.)or
things for which to be thankful
(parents,homes, cars, etc.). Guide the
child as he cuts out the pictures and
glues them onto the paper or posterboard. Remind him to praise God for
His goodness, and say a prayer of
thanksgiving together.
6. Dolls.The world of dolls is real for
most small children and provides a
time to imitate the actionsand wordsof
theli parents. Therefore, use dolls as a
means of teaching and reviewing Bible
storiesabout babies(the birth ofJesus,
Moses.etc.) and to teach children how
to show love, care, and kindness.This
will help the young child better understand the love his heavenly Father has
for him.
7. Songs.Teaching through songs
should not be confined to the Sunday
school classroombut should be a part
of every Christian home. Singing
familiar songs such as "Jesus Loves
Me," "JesusLovesthe Little Children,"
and "The B-I-B-L-E" will not only be
fun for your little one but will reinforce

the most fundamental building blocks
of our faith: Jesuslovesus, His love has
no color barriers, the Bible is God's
\ilord, and so forth. So take time to
sing, or listen to recordsof Bible songs
throughout the day, while dressing,
making beds, walking, or playing
together.
8. Snacls. Snack time can also be
used to teach or review a specialBible
lesson.A bunch of grapescan be used
to remind the child of Caleb and
Joshua's journey into the Promised
Land. A cream-filledchocolate cookie
can help you teach God's creation of
light and darkness. Fish-shaped
crackerswill reinforcethe story ofJesus'
filling the empty fishnets,and a glassof
milk with crackersand honev will re.
mind your child that the Promised
Land was called "the land of milk and
honey."
These teaching ideas will take
thought and planning but if used
regularly will becomea natural part of
activitieswith your little one. Vary the
methods used, to involve as many
senses as possible: sight, hearing,
touch, smell, and taste. Also, make
sute you are not simply teaching the
actionsof. a Bible character or the euents
of a Bible place. Try to convey a Bible
trach illustrated by that person or
event, such as God loves you, God has
a plan for your life, God alwaysanswers
prayer,and so on.
Rememberthat God has not given
us a choice of either teaching or not
teaching His children. He has given us
the command.It is ours to obet.
D
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EuddyFrankland:Buildtngon the Rock
in Dlaine
bt Eric E. Wiggin

((

ou can't build My
church. I told Peter in
Matthew 16:18 that I
would build the church." Herman C.
("Buddy") Frankland sat in frustration
in a parked car one raw November day
in Bangor, Maine. He heard no audible
voice, but he remembersthat in these
words 17 years ago God got his attention. Today he says,"I'm 'Daddy' to a
lot of preachers."
Bangor Baptist Church, planted by
Frankland two weeks after that confrontation, probably began Baptist
Bible Fellowshipwork in New England.
It is the largest Baptist Church in this
rural. heavilv forestedstate. Some new
independent Baptist churches have
begun in Maine since 1966,and dozens
more have sprung up across New
England, directly influencedby Bangor
Baptist Church. From this church
planted on farmland on the outskirts of

Eric E. Wiggin, t'ormerly
cm instnrtor at Piedmont
Bible College ln Norrh
C,,arolina,is a ja,nnnlist in
RockktnrJ,Maine.
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an international airport city, church
planters have been sent to help make
the Baptist Bible Fellowshipone of the
driving forces behind New England
church growth in the past dozenyears.
From Frankland's childhood. God
molded him into a ieaderwhereverhe
served:in the military, in business,in
politics, as an educator, in the fight
against moral corruption, and as a
pastor. Buddy Frankland was born in
the village of Eastport, where "fisherfolk rise in the morning before many
Americans retire." His dad was "very
successfulin running several sardine
canneries,"so Buddy wasearly exposed
to businessproceduresand hard work.
The Franklands were not churchgoing people, Buddy remembers. He
did attend a Baptist Sunday school on
occasion.At age 12 he went to hear a
Baptist evangelist."l sat there laughing
at him," he says."But the first thing I
knew I was heading down the aisle. I
didn't want to die and go to hell."
After high school young Frankland
joined the U.S. Air Force, where he
was an instructor for three years in
Turkey, teaching servicemen the
customsof foreign lands.

At age 22 Buddy founded Maine
Pearl Essence,a fish-product manufacturer supplying the glitter for nail
polish and lipstick for such well-known
brands as Chesebrough-Ponds."Like
my father, I was successful,"he recalls.
Married by then, he built a fine new
house and bought severalluxury cars.
He joined private clubs and becamea
leader in a youth center. Buddy, a
Christian out of God's will, living for
self, was "very unhappy."
God began to move in the fall of
1962, when within a few weeks
Frankland's wife and entire family
trusted Christ as Saviour. The followingJuly Frankland surrenderedto a call
to preach he had felt ever since his
childhood conversion. He sold his
sharein the fish-productbusiness,sold
his home, and "headed out to
Missouri" to enroll at Baptist Bible Collegein Springfield.
'\ilhile
there, he says, he "helped
build the Seminole Baptist Temple."
Three and one-half years later
Frankiand graduatedwith honors and
the Lord directed him back to Maine.
this time to Bangor to found a church.
Frankland had taken as a life verse:
5l
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"Despisest thou the riches of his
goodnessand forbearanceand longsuffering; not knowing that the goodness
of God leadeth thee to repentence?"
(Rom. 2:4). Now he was to learn that
God's forbearance and longsuffering
are as important in shapinga servantas
in saving a sinner.
Buddy parked by a bridge that
decisiveFriday in November 1966.For
weeks he had sought work, finding
nothing but part-time substitute
teaching. He had sought in vain for a
place to start a church. He pleaded
with God for direction. Right after that
meeting with God, two doors opened
in a row.
Frankland went straight to the
Y\VCA to ask about a room to hold
church services.A ladv showed him a
conferenceroom for 60 people."ls five
dollars too much for three meetingsa
week?" she asked. Next, he went to
radio station WABI. The manager offered him 15 minutes weeklv free time.
to start the next morning at 8:30.
Frankland's radio broadcast
brought only two elderly ladiesto the
first serviceof Bangor Baptist Church,
which openedat the YWCA two weeks
later.
"Mr. Frankland," one of them inquired after the service, "would you
mind if we brought some people
tonight?" He recalls that "they came
back with about 30, and they are all
still with us." Right after Christmas
1966,Bangor Baptist Church was given
the use of a handsome old whitesteepled Congregational meeting
nouse.
Dow Air Base, where Frankland
had used his background in the Air
Force to attract servicefamilies,closed
in the fall of 1968. His attendance
dropped from 200 to about 40, and
word spreadthat Frankland was "being
chastisedfor growing too fast."
But a year later, Bangor Baptist
Church entered its first new building
with 1,036 in Sunday school, far exceeding the building's capacity. Four
years of steady growth followed. ln
1973the men of the church themselves
erected a 60,000-square-footbuilding.
Today the congregationaveragesabout
1,000 in a sanctuary that seats 1,500,
with its balcony.
Bangor Baptist's activities have
reached far beyond its beginnings in a
52

former cow pasture.Now situatednear
an expresswayat the division between
southern and eastern Maine, the
church attracts people from 50 communities weekly, some commuting
more than 120miles each way. Station
VHCF-FM 0Vhere He Comes First)
began by the church two years ago,
covers most of Maine with the gospel
around the clock and soon will reach
four states and two Canadian provinces.
The vigorous pastor befriended independent Governor James Longley
before his victory in 1974. On
Longley's advice, Frankland ran as an
independentfor governorin 1978.Support from Maine's largest newspaper
helped garner 20 percent of the votes
for him that year. The publicity caused
the people of Maine to take Buddy
Frankland seriously.
The positive attitude created by
publicity over Frankland's political
episodeseemsto have helped pave the
way among traditionally cautious
Maine Christians to accept churchsponsored Christian d"y schools.
Bangor Baptist Church began the first
such school in 1970. Now there are
about 70, ministering daily to 4,000 or
more youngstersacrossMaine.
The eight-dayChristian school trial
in 1982 drew near-capacitycrowds in
the courtroom to hear lawyer William
Ball argue the merits of parental and
Iocal church rights. For two weeks,
three of the state'stelevisionstations
gave wrap-ups of the day's courtroom
arguments, Believers across Maine,
many critical of Buddy's aggressive
ministry, now sympathized with
Frankland's Maine Association of
Christian Schools,tired of bureaucratic
dictatorship from the Department of
Education.
A painting of a boy and an old man
looking out to seahangson one wall of
Frankland's office. On the opposite
wall hangs a picture of a lighthouse.
Behind Buddy's desk is mounted a
ship'swheel.They fit with the boy who
once looked to sea from his native
Eastport. The "Lighthouse," Jesus
Christ, gavethat lad His direction.
'God, you're not fair,' that
"l said,
night by the bridge," Buddy Frankland
recalls,but "I discoveredthen what the
Christ-life really is. He is building our
D
church."
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How to Start
continuedfran page 18
Work of the
Permanent Committee
The permanent committee and its
subcommitteeshave severalimmediate
and severalrecurring responsibilities:
1. Publish a philosophy of education and policy handbook.
2. Hire a qualified administrator.
Your pastor (if qualified) or a
teachermay act as administrator
if none other is available.
3. Secure teachers.At the elementarv level a ratio of one teacher
for each 20 prospectivestudents
is a good one.
4. Decide on the curriculum to be
used. If the Accelerated Christian Education (ACE) curriculum is to be used, the administrative set-up and teacher
situation will be affected.AlphaOmega materials are written so
that the conventional teacher
program may be used.
5. Set up a proposedbudget for the
first year, to be revisedeachyear.
Note that 70 to 80 percent of
your budget will go for teacheradministrative salaries. Tuition
and feesmust be set. It will take
the full tuition of about Z0
students to pay the salary and
benefits of each teacher. ln the
beginning, you may figure that
tuition and fees from students
will cover only about 30-50percent oftotal school expenses.Arrangements must be made to
raise the remainder from other
sources.
6. Decide on a method of financing
and fund-raising.Most Christian
schools use one or more of the
three types of financing:
The Christian business approach-relies on sound financial practices in setting fees, tuition, and salaries.It makes the
needs known to those who can
supply the additional money
needed for operation. Money is
often appropriated from the
church home missions budget to
make up shortages.
The faith and appeal approach-centers on faith. Appeals for money are made
1983
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through radio, television, letters,
bulletins, announcements, and
meetings.
The effort approach-combines faith with various kinds of
fund-raising efforts.

The Bible and Christian principles
are to be integrated into every subject
taught in the school in every grade. In
addition, you may wish to have a time
of formal Bible instruction and a chaoel
period.

The committee on promotion will
need to work hard to promote the
Transportation programs will be
schooland its ministry. The Holy Spirit
is the best promoter when the school is
determinedby geographicallocation of
school families and availabletranspora useful instrument of Christian doctation.
trine, evangelism,and teaching!
Lunchroom, milk, and snack
If you are considering starting a
policies are vitally important. Hot
Christian school, remember, your
greatest rewards will be evidenced in
lunch programs are expensiveand few
Christian schools can afford them in
the lives of the young people who atthe early stages.You may wish to protend. A Christian school can provide
vide vending machines or to sponsor the type of academic excellenceand
parent-teacherorganization bake-sales educational atmosphere in which
parents can work with the teachersto
to finance snacksfor children who bring
their lunchesfrom home.
build spiritually sffong leaders for
The placeof physicaleducationand
tomorrow. Vhile the Christian school
athletics in the school needs careful
cannot be a magiccure-allfor the probstudy by the physicaleducationor curlemsyoung peopleface,it will help reinriculum committee. In the beginning,
force sound, biblical preceptsas a founregular classroom teachers may plan
dation for godly living.
physical education for elementary
children. Physical education teachers For referencesto publishersof anniculum materials
may be provided (as well as music and
and other helpful refercnce books wrtte to:
art teachers)as financespermit.
Fundamentalist Journal, Lynchburg, VA 24514.
Other Important Tasks
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Nevs

Drapetto HeadSBC;
Conservatives
GhipAwayat LiberalTrends
PITTSBURGH, Pa.-The Southern
Baptist Convention in Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania,June 12-16showed that
Fundamentalist conservatives-who
have dominated the convention since
1979-are a major force in the huge
denomination. But they still have a
fight on their hands.
Once again the fundamental conservative candidate was electedpresident,
continuing a string of successes
that
beganfour yearsago when strong conservative candidate Adrian Rogers of
Memphis was elected head of the na.
tion's largest non-Catholic group. But
moderates-called liberals by the con.
servative faction-had some victories
too.
From the beginning of the Pittsburgh convention, the Fundamentalists flexed their muscles. They
seemedfirmly in control after Charles
Stanley of Atlanta, a leading conservative in the SBC, was electedpresident of the Southern Baptist Pastors'
Conference. On the following day
Jimmy Daper, pastor of the First Baptist Church in Euless,Texas, a suburb
of Dallas-FortWorth, was re-electedto
a traditional second one.year term
without opposition.
The moderate faction did not offer a
candidate against a conservativeslate
elected at the Pastors' Conference.
After Draper's win Paige Patterson,
presidentof Criswell Center for Biblical
Studies in Dallas, claimed victory for
the fi.rndamentalconservatives.He said
the Fundamentalistshad achievedtheir
goal-proclaimed in 1979---ofrurning
Baptists away from liberal trends that
challengedbiblical inerrancy and other
traditional bedrock Baptist beliefs."\ile
are grateful that the entire awakening
came two years quicker than anticipated," he said.
Beneath the surface.the old battle
raged. Moderates said Patterson was
wrong, that Fundamentalistswere using
ivl

another political tactic of claiming
more power than they really had. Opponents of the Fundamentalistswere
biding their time at this year's SBC
becausethere was little chanceto defeat
Draper, who has been praisedfar and
wide by all leaders-including Cecil
Shermanof Asheville,North Carolina,
and Kenneth Chafin of Houston, wellknown critics of the conservativecampaign.
Sherman spokewith reportersat an
"alternative meeting" to the Pastors'
Conference on Monday night, saying

Drcper urges coerrlslence
betureen the wcrrlng
groups wlrlle cdvoccillng
blbllccl lnercurcy.

the reception on the top floor of the
U.S. Steel building was a way for people in his group to get together and
make new friends. He also said the
Pastors' Conference was too heavily
stackedwith Fundamentalistspeakers.
Draper, while upholding Fundamentalist beliefs. seeshis role as a
peacemaker,he told reportersafter his
re-election. He urges coexistencebetween the warring groups while advocating biblical inerrancy and holding
to distinctive Baptist beliefs.
ln his presidential addressDraper
did not use the words biblical inerrancl,
but he said Baptists,to remain Baptists,
should stay within certain theological
boundaries-such as belief in the
Virgin Birth, the bodily Resurrectionof
Christ, and the belief that atonement
from sin comesfrom the bodily sacrifice
of Christ on the cross.
Southern Baptists raised some
eyebrows at this year's meeting by

voting to hold the 1989 SBC national
meeting in the gambling capital of Las
Vegas, Nevada. Opponents of a Las
Vegas meeting site said Baptistswould
be, in effect, subsidizinggambling interests.But those who favored meeting
in Las Vegassaid it would offer an unprecedented opportunity
for
evangelism. Evangelist Billy Graham
will be invited to preach at the Las
Vegas Convention.
Baptists also passed a moderately
worded statement on religious liberty,
which some interpreted as a retreat
from last year's resolution endorsing
President Reagan's proposed school
prayer amendment.The resolution opposes tuition tax credits and declares
"confidencein the United StatesConstitution, and particularly the First
Amendment, as adequate and suffi.
cient guarantees"to protect both free
exerciseof religion and no establishment of religion.
During an emotional session,
messengers (delegates) approved a
resolution calling for fair and equal
treatment of women in church-related
professions, The convention voted
down an amendment made by Joyce
Rogers, wife of former SBC president
Adrian Rogers, which would have
added words making it clear that the
women'sresolution did not imply Bap.
tist support for ordination of women.
A woman minister. Diane
Wisemiller, one of four pastors of the
National Baptist Memorial Church,
Washington, D.C., and one of about
200 ordained Southern Baptist women,
led the successfulopposition to the
amendment offered by Mrs. Rogers.
An attempt to amend the nuclear
disarmamentresolution to put Baptists
on record as supporting a nuclear
freeze,was defeatedby messengers.The
approvedresolutionendorsedmutually
verifiable disarmament.
Jim Jones
FUNDAMEMAIISTJOURNAT
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I{ebraska
Gompromise
Reached
LINCOLN, Neb.-Nebraskans for
Religious Freedom (NRF) is fighting
against a state that is waging the most
intense battle against church-related
schools in the country. Even the
Amish have fled the state to get out of
the fight.
Rev. Carl Godwin, pastor of the
Bible Baptist Church in Lincoln and
presidentof NRF, has been attempting
for years to mediate a crisis: state officials want to license church schools
and certain pastors want the state to
leavethem alone.
Last June 1 marked a particularly
disappointing time for Godwin. Not
only did the state legislature fail to
pass any measure to resolve the conflict, but a local judge ordered
Godwin's church school (Park West
Christian) to closeor get approved.
However, nine days later the state
Board of Education agreedto accepta
compromise. Instead of asking church
the
officialsto violate their consciences,
Board agreed to accept information
concerning the school's operations
from any parent whosechild is enrolled
in, the school. Church officialssay they
have no religious convictions against
parents volunteering the information
to the state.
The Board of Education said the information is needed to determine
whether the school meets necessaryrequirements for state approval-certified
teachers, libraries, proper curriculum
studies. In the past, however, church
school offrcials objected to handing this
information over to the state, claiming
the government does not have the
authority to investigate or approve
their religiousministries.
But in a 5-3 vote last June, the
Board ofEducation helpedresolvepart
of the growing conflict by agreeing to
use the "Parent Representative Report
Form." The form will be completedby
a parent who representsother parents
SEPTEMBER
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having children in the school. The
Report Form will contain all the information the state previously sought
from church officials.
The school board will givethe completed Report Forms to the state
Department of Education which will
send out representatives
to the schools
to make certain the information on the
forms is correct. If the information is
accurate.and the schoolsmeet the requiredguidelines,they will be approved.
Godwin was jubilant, "'We consider it
the first breakthrough in our state in
the past six years."
But the pastor also cautioned, "W'e
haven't solvedall the problemsyet. But
the most encouragingthing is that we
have something,hopefully, that's more
of a spirit of cooperationin Nebraska."
About 22 church schools-mostly
Fundamentalist and Pentecostal-had
resisted the state's requirement to
become approved. Pastors of these
schools felt it would be unbiblical to
ask secular officials, possibly
unbelievers,to approve the way God

wanted them to operate their school.
Furthermore, the pastors contended
that it would be an unconstitutional
act for the state to investigateand ap.
prove a religiousministry.
Nebraskan officials argued,
however,the state has a compellinginterest-that overrides the churches'
religious convictions-to ensure its
future citizens are given a quality
education. This is accomplished,officials contend, through inspecting
schools and requiring that they meet
specifiedguidelines.Most importantly,
the state is checking the schools to
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make certain they have certified
teachers who are college graduatesin
their fields of teaching.
For six years, the church schools
stood firm, refusingto turn over the information to the state; the state stood
firm also. The resulting meleesaw one
pastor put in jail for operatingan unapproved school, a set of parents put in
jail for having a child in an unapproved
school, a church padlocked and guarded
by armed deputies to prevent it from
housing an unapproved school, and
one church raided by the sheriffs
department during school hours, and
its records confiscatedto prove it was
operating an unapproved school.
By accepting the Parent Representative Report Form, the Board of
Education has easedthe battle at least
for the moment.
A few problems remain.
To start, nothing in the Report
Form requires officials at the Department of Education to use it. The
department can still require church of.
ficials to seek normal approval and
simply ignore the Report Form. A
spokesmanfor Sen. Tom Vickers (who
helped negotiatethe Report Form) said,
"It will still require good faith on both
sides,of course."
ln addition many of the schoolsdo
not have teachers who are college
graduates;they are unlikely to achieve
state certification. Nor is it clear that
these teachers will accept certification,
due to religious persuasions. (One
Grand Island school principal has only
an 1lth-grade educationl.)
Attorney \Tilliam Ramsey, who is
president of the school board, said,
"The main problem is to make surethe
teachers are capable of teaching and
have some experience.. .. The department [of education] will check them
out and if they are approvable, then
we'll approve them."
Similar concern was e:<pressedby
Jerry Kriha, a spokesman for Nebraska
State Education Association (l..lSEA)
which has been a major advocate for
licensing church schools. Kriha said the
Report Form solvesonly a minor problem: it gets the state the information it
needsto determine whether the schools
can meet approval.The biggerproblem
for the schoolsis whether they have the
personnel and teaching material to
meet the guidelines for licensing.
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Kriha said, "We'll just have to wait
and see. It's a compromise on both
parts. \Thether or not it's going to solve
the controversy remains to be seen
becausethe fact still remains that the
Iaw requires them to use state certificated teachers."
Many church-operated schools
employ teachers who may not meet
state certification requirements.
Even Pastor Everett Sileven, who
startedthe movementto resiststateaDproval, was not overly enthusiastic
about the Report Form. He said, "The
attorney general and the head of the
education department say it won't do
anything for us. They're saying it
doesn't changethe laws."
Sileven,who pastorsthe Faith Baptist Church in Louisville, added, "The
education department said they received one [Report Form] that had
beenfilled in by the peoplefrom Grand
Island, and the head of that department said this form doesn't have
anybody even closeto what the state's
qualificationsare, and the officialsare
not going to allow them to operate."
Sileven,who had spent four months
in the Plattsmouth County Jail for failing to obtain approval for his church's
Faith Christian School, said his school
would not meet state requirements if
the Report Form was submitted.
"We don't have a teacher with a
degree in elementary education; we

don't have a teacher with a major in
English;we don't have a teacherwith a
major in science. I don't have the
humanistic courses in education to
qualify me as an administrator, but I
have three degrees,"Silevencommented.
Curiously, Sileven contends that
the state would probably approve his
school even though it does not meet
the requirements. "They said they
would give us approval without ever
coming down here and looking. This
way they would get us in so they could
tighten the screws down on us in a
couple of years. They would approve
everybodyto get them in and then put
them out of business. I know three
schoolsthat have gone out of business
becauseevery year the rules have gotten tighter."
Another problem with the Report
Form, Silevensaid,is that his school,at
least, will object to any state official
coming to determinewhether the information on the form is accurate.
Sileven'sschool, which was shut down
last semesterby the state, will reopen
this fall.
Nevertheless,Godwin said he had
made a "gentlemen'sagreement"with
state officials to permit them in the
schools to determine the accuracy of
the information on the Report Form.
Sileven responded, "I'm sorry he
agreedto that. That kind of splits the
group."
Martin Mawyer
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TheGARBC
Gonletence
Affirms Sepamtion
andBeliefs
he plight of America is
that we have lost our
valuesystem,"declared
Charles U. \fagner, settingthe pacefor
the 52nd annual conference of the
General Association of RegularBaptist
Churches.
Separationand suretyof beliefswere
the themes of the June Z7-July I
GARBC conference held in Niagara
Falls, New York. Some 5,500 Regular
Baptists and visitors appeared at the
five-day session of their 1,593-church
Fundamentalist fellowship. Nearly
2,200registeredas messengers
from the
:hurches. GARBC representsnearly a
quarter of a million believers;most live
in northern and western srares.
"This We Believe" was the conference'sofficial theme and characterized the GARBC's well-known positions of biblical inerrancy and strict
separationfrom unbelief. Emphasison
the sovereigntyof the local church, the
pre-tribulation rapture of the bride of
Christ, qnd separation from apostasy
have typified this organization since it
began in 1932with 22 churches.
ln his opening addressWagner took
Psalm 19 as his text, and he showed
how the passagemoves from natural
revelation ("the heavens") to written
revelation ("the law of the Lord") to
holiness of life. as God's revelation is
applied to the believer's experience.
'!ilagner
listed various ways in which
religiousphiiosophersseekto take this
sure revelation away from people. He
warned of the position held by some
Neo-Evangelicalsthat "the Bible is inspired but not inerrant,"
\ilagner expressedhis concern that
"there seemsto be a deviation from
good, old-fashioned exposition. We
believethe \7ord. But do we preachit?"
Paul N. Tassell, GARBC National
Representative, chose for his topics
four manifestationsof the personalitv
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Paul Tassell (left), GARBC National Reprcsentativc, and Ma* Jackson, Council of Eghteen
Clpirmen, st nd in frqrt of association's seal.

of Christ asthe Lamb of God, the Tempie of God, the \il/aterof Life, and the
Light of the World.
"Christ is the Light of the \ilorld,"
Tassell declared in his final message,
listing five areas of modern darkness
which make that light more needed
than ever: moral darkness,shown in
perversionbecomingrespectedin many
circles;political darkness,manifestedin
Communism'sgrip on two-thirds of the
world; intellectual darkness,appearing
in the intell&tual community willfully
turning its back on the Creatori
cultural darkness, evidenced in the
discord in popular music and art; and
finally, spiritual darkness,seen in the
thousands of man-made religions
around the world.
"Church and State" was the theme
of a workshop by Clay Nuttall, pastor
of Fruitport (Michigan) Bethel Baptist
Church, and executivedirector of the
National Institute for Studies in
Biblical and Historical Interpretationof
Church and State. Nuttall is author of
Thc Conflict: The Separationof Church
and State.
Nuttall said the Supreme Court's
judgment in the Bob JonesUniversity
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caseshows that freedom of religion no
longer exists in America. He projected
that in a short time the power recently
granted to law enforcement officials to
seize properties of churches which do
not agreewith society will be exercised.
"Pure Religion" was the theme of
the message delivered by Pastor
William A. Brock. "'What is Christ going to do to Christians who weep over
TV programs more than over the
distresses they see among people in
their local churches?"
During the eveningsessions,Robert
V. Dyer, Jr., spokeon the local church
and principles for growth, David
Nettleton coveredsanctification,Allan
E. Lewis addressed missions, and
Ernest Pickering spoke of the Rapture
as the culmination of beliefs.
Resolutions Passed
Eight resolutions were presentedto
the GARBC messengers
by the Council of Eighteen. All eight were passed,
seven bv unanimous vote. These

resolutionsinclude:
- A reaffirmation to the historic
position of separation declared and
defendedby the founding fathers of the
association.
- A request to Regular Baptist people to pray for and support harrassed
brothers and sistersin Christ (in the
USSR) and to protest to the Soviet
government over this inhumane and
brutal treatment of Christians.
- A warning to churchesof "open
attack from state and federal
bureaucraciesand courts."
- A reminder to the constituency
that it is the local church which is
God's chosen instrument to fulfill His
program...and that these approved
agencies(of the GARBC) are service
organizationsto assistthe work of the
churches and worthy of local church
support.
- A statement of concern that the
Internal RevenueServiceruled that the
(Bob Jones)University wasunclwritable,
thus denying it tax exemption; which

policy the university insisted was its
doctrinal belief.
- A commendation to President
Reaganfor having declared1983asThe
Year of the Bible.
-- A warning to the American
public of the spiritual wickednessand
the political deviousnessof the National Council of Churches and the
World Council of Churches.
-- A statement concerning Baptist
Fundamentalism'84. The resolution
'84 was the only one which
about BF
did not receive unanimous approval.
It stated that ". .. while any individual in Regular Baptist circles has
the full and genuinesoul liberty to participate in this Congressby attending
or by speaking,the messengers.
. . go on
record as stating that this Congress
doesnot representthe historic heritage
and militant convictions of Baptist
Fundamentalism...."
Eric E. Wiggin
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A NEW BAPTISTPUBLISHING
HOUSE
Biblical Law: Absolute And CovenantalGaryLong

,ro-:T,$$'::;:*

l$.r**

$2.95-Paperback
This work,originallydeliveredas a paperat the 1980Councilon
BaptistTheolory,seeksto dealwith the question-the placeof God's
law for the believer.Dr. long showsthat it is only by approaching
the
subjectfrom the absoluteand covenantalperspectivethat one can
avoidtwo extremesthat arecommonamongthosewho dealwith the
subject.Thereare thosewho so absolutizeGod'slaw that they fail to
seeany distinctionswithin the Scriptureand there are thosewhose
view of the covenantsis so extremethat they fail to seeany moralab
solutes.Dr. Long'swork showsthat both aspectsof the subjectmust
be dealtwith in orderto havea biblicalunderstandinq
of the law.

The Church: Its Polity and OrdinancesHezekiahHarvey(248Pages)
,r.nr-auperback
$6.95- Hardcover

This companionvolume"oughtto becomea standardtextbookin
and schoolswhich offera coursein this field.Its
Baptistseminaries
readable
andsuccinct
contentwill helpthe
style,poignantcomments,
churchleaders,and
studentwrestlewith manycurrentissues.Pastors,
membersin generaloughtto consultHarvey'susefulstudybeforethey
teachin this area;it is a wiseandprofitablework. It is a Baptistreprint
import!"
of mostsignificant
Dr. JohnArmstronq

The Pastor:His Qualifications
And DutiesHezekiahHarvey(180Pages)
,r.nr-auperback

HarmonyIn The Church:ChurchDisciplineWarhamWalker

$3.95- Paperback
$6.95- Hardcover

$5.95- Hardcover

"Thiswork hasthe distinctionof flowingfromthe penof a thorough
whicharepeculiarto a Bap
Baptist,andso dealswith thoseissues
tist pastorate.Thosewho are consideringthe Christianministry
wouldbewiseto givethisvolumetheircarefulattention:
Mayit, in
thewordsof theauthor,bea meansto helpmanyachieve'ahigher
effectiveness
of the gospelministry.'"

The doctrineof the localchurchis centralto the Baptistposition.
One practicalaspectof that doctrine that is virtually nonexistent
among contemporary
Baptistsis the practiceof biblical church
discipline.
This book,an exposition
of the doctrine,will be welcome
by all thosewho desireto see local churchesstrive to restoretheir
DUntv.

PastorMike Majors

The FirstLondonConfession
with an Appendix by BenjaminCox(2ndedition-1646)

ItRCllUt

$1.95-Paperback
Our research
indicated
thatthis is thefirsttimethiswork hasbeen
availablefor massdistributionsincethe 1650s.We haveincludefla
contemporaryprefaceto the work which will give the readersome
historicalbackqround
andan ideaof theimDortance
of thisdocument.
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I\rlflon Tcr Dedudlons
Riled Constltutloncl
A 30-year-old Minnesota law granting tax deductions to parents of
children in private, public, and church.
affiliated schools was ruled constitutional by the Supreme Court on June
29. According to the tVashingtonPost,
June 30, the law, which allows up to
$700 to be deducted from school tuition, also allows public school parents
to deduct "transportation costs,special
books or fees,and course.relatedequip
ment materials."
Writing the majority opinion for the
5-4 ruling, Justice \Tilliam H.
Rehnquist noted that while parents of
children in church-affiliated schools
benefit most from the tuition tax
deduction, the law does not confer
state approval on ""ny particular
religion, or on religion generally." Further, the Minnesota law meetsthe standards previously used by the court in
reviewing aid to private school
students: (l) The law has the primary
effect of providing the state with welleducated citizens.(2) It does not have
the primary goal of advancingreligious
aims. (3) It does not "excessivelyentangle" the state and religion.
Senator Robert Dole of Kansas
hailed the decision as "good news for
millions of American parents bearing
the double burden of public school
taxes and private school tuition."
In the Postarticle Willard McGuire.
president of the powerful National
Education Association,opposedtaking
"tax resources"from public schools via
the tuition tax credits. The Post article
states that this latest ruling supports
the constitutional validity of President
Reagan's proposal for federal ruition
tax credits, whereby tax credits could
cover up to 50 percent of a child's tuition to a private school to a maximum
deduction of $100 in 1983, $200 in
1984.and $300 in 1985.The full credit
60

would be given only to parentswith ad.
justed gross incomes under $40,000.
Benefits would decreaseas income increased,to a maximum of $60,000.
On April 8 PresidentReagan noted
that competition created by tax credits
is healthy for schools and both public
and private students would ultimately
benefit from it.

Court Fqlls
to Resttct Abortion
\YASHINGTON, D.C.-Reaffirm.
ing Roeu. Vadc and "things previously
decided" (stare decisis),the Supreme
Court by a vote of 63 overturned
about two dozen state laws that put a
variety of restrictions on abortion, according to a Necrsweelarticle, June 27.
The court declared the following requirements would violate a woman's
constitutional rights:
- kand-trinwster abortionsin lnspitals
only
- Twenty-fow-hour waiting period for
abortioru
- Doctqrs presentingbirth altenwtiues to
abortion
- Doctqrs presentingtlw feuu as a "hwnan
life"
- Parental opproual of teenageabortions
Citing medical opinion, Justice
Lewis F. Powell,Jr., said that vacuumassisteddilation and evacuation (D&E)
can safelybe required by state and local
governments to be done in abortion
clinics. According to statistics from the
'Washington
Post, June 15, the ruling
should be good news for the 530 abortion clinics acrossthe country that accounted for three-fourths of the
$?00-millionabortion businessin 1980.
Justice Sandra Day O'Connor,
Reagan's only appointment and the
only woman on the court, led the
minority dissension of Justices White
and Rehnquist.
\ilriting for the minority vote,
O'Connor said: "Even assumingthat

there is fundamental right to terminate
pregnancy in some situations, there is
no justification in the law or logic for
the trimester framework adopted in Roe
and employedby the court today.
"That framework is clearly an unworkable means of balancing the fun.
damental right [of privacy] and the
compelling state interests [in health
and safetyl that are indisputably
indicated."
Justice O'Connor summarizesthis
latest ruling by saying the courts are
presently acting as "science review
boards" and this framework "is clearly
on a collision coursewith itself."
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A fleport0ntheThanasBoadBaptist
Church
andnehbd Ministries

MinistryExperiences
a $10-Million
Miracle

Treasure
lsland$ummer
Camps
Host5,000Kids

ComingfromasfarawayasPennsylvania,South Carolina, Ten"\Ue are very gratefulto God meansthat the prime-time
evan.
5,000kidsaged
nessee,
andCanada,
and the many friendsworldwide gelistictelevisionspecials
will also 5 to 12 participated
in Treasure
whoprovided
morethan$10,5mil- continue on a monthly basis Island
camps.
All tookpart
summer
givingduringthe throughout
lion in sacrificial
this year."
in Biblestudies
andoutdoorrecrea
monthof June{or LibertyBaptist
As theendof the fiscalyearapprograms,
tion in the week-long
College,Old-TimeGospelHour, proached,the Old-TimeCIospel
whichincludedovernightcamping
and relatedministries,"
saidJerry Hourministryfaceda severe
finan- for theolderchildren.By summer's
Falwell.
cialcrisis.
hadreceived
endover250campers
"lt wasa greatencouragement Falwellsaidthat the ministry
ChristasSaviour.
to experience
this outpouringof had only two options:to fastand
Treasure
Island,a 3lacre camp
supportat a timewhenthenational prayfor Divineintervention
in the in themiddle
of theJames
River,is
economyhas not fully recovered. form of a $l0"millionmiracleby joined by Liberty Campgrounds
Thisfinancialvictorymeans
thatail June30 or to retreaton all frontr. and LibenyExpeditions
to present
qualified
students
will beaccepted
Faith Partners,
at
ThomasRoad outdoorrecreation
as a meansof
LBC for the 1983-84
schoolyear. BaptistChurch members,
Liberty sharingthe gospel.
This financial achievement
also BaptistCollegestudents,
andother
friendsof the Old-TimeGospel
Hour maintained
a 30-dayprayer
vigil in June.As the end of the
monthapproached,
it became
evi.
Calendar
Ooinginto the 13th year of LBCwhowerelookingfor a Christ
dent that the Lord had indeed
Update
for Christ," centered
education
in their fieldsof
"Champions
answeredtheir prayers for a educating
LibertyBaptistCollege
andSchools interest,"saidTomDiggs,Director
miracle.
September
$1&million
V/hilereapinga greatharvestof
3
souls, the monthly prine-time
FrrstLBCHuw Footbail
Carc
televisionprogramshad exceeded
4-6
percostprojections
for telephone,
Student
Reviu
al Sert,
ice
sonnel,andliterature
expenses.
Ad.
withTomMahairas
ditionallv.funds wereneededto
l6
providefacilitiesthis fall for the
LibutyFwt
thousands
of young pmple who
0ctober
want a Christian educationat
7-9
LibertyBaptistCollege,as well as
s Cont;ocation
Founder'
Wul<nd
keeptuitioncostslowwithoutseek1620
inggovernmental
aid.
SupuConfunce
"l thankGod for this miracle
27-30
whohelped
andrhepeople
bringit
C,ollege
lor a Weekenl
prayers,
about
through
their
hasits largestenrollment
everwith of Academic
SupportServices,
28
giving,"said student$
fastings,
andsamificial
from all 50 statesand 25
"This yearwe'veaddedmajors
MissLibutyPageant
journalism,
Falwell.
foreigncountries.
in home economics,
79-i0
going
"We
are
not
to
sit
back
or
the
beginning
political
Since
of
LBC,
enand
under
science,
degrees
Hwnecoming,
Parents,
slow down. We are going to rollmenthasconsistently
increased.in {oreign affairs,pre-law,and
Alumni
Veekend
strengthen
our effonsin everyarea "Each new additionto the cur- publicmanagement."
of thisministryl"
riculumhas attracted
students
to

LBCEnrollmenl
HighestEver;New

Programs
AttractNew$tudents
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Falwell
Visits

Schroon
Lake

Learn
Serve,
Students
in Summer
Missions
During the past summerover
280LibertyBaptistCollege
students
and facultymembersspenttheir
vacations
workingin inner"city
and
foreignmissions.
The majorityof thesestudents
went to !(/ashington,D.C.,
New York, Detroit,
Philadelphia,
andLosAngeles
to workwith local
churches,One team traveledto
to helprecentLBC graduate
Seattle
Dan Hendersonestablisha new
church,In the inner-cityprogram
1,000soulsweresaved,
300wereactively discipled,and another600
received
someformof pastoral
care.
Dr. Ed Hindsonled a summer
for SMITE(Student
Miy
campaign
sionary Intern Training for
to SouthAfricafor six
Evangelism)
weeks.Over 1,200decisions
were
recorded
andnearly500soulssaved
throughtheir evangelistic
efforts.
SMITEfocuses
on foreignmissionsand duringthe schoolyear
to present
visitsnegly 100churches
programs
andsongsthat emphasize
to pre
a Christian'sresponsibility
motethe gospelaroundthe world.

On July8 JerryFalwellandthe
Old-TimeCospelHour television
crewwentto the \0ord of Lifeint e r n a t i o n a l h e a d q u a r t e r sa t
SchroonLake,NewYork,to filma
prime-timeprogramcalled "The
Healingof America,"At therustic
listened
mountainretreat,campers
to JackWyrtzen,
ChristineWyrtzen
Don Norman,
and the Collegians,
andJerryFalwell.
PatVilliams,generdmanagaof
the Philadelphia76ersbasketball
pastorof
team,andTomMahairas,
New York's Manhattan Bible
Church,sharedbrief,inspirational
testimonieshfore Dr. Falwell's
message
concerning
the rebuilding
and rededication
of America,.
Thetractor-trailer
truckcarrying
andsoundequipment
the television
brokedownon thewayto Schroon
Lake and had to h towed 500
miles,

Filmedat
Special
0TGHPrime-time
DayCelebration
lndependence
Gincinnati
LandmarkBaptist Temple in
Cincinnati,Ohio, hostedan oldfashioned
Fourthof Julycelebration
that was taped for the August
prime-timespecial "Rebirth of
America."Landmark's
Pastor
John
joinedJerryFalwell,Don
Rawlings
Norman,B.R, Lakin, and the "l
LoveAmerica"teamfor a tribute
to America.A rainstormdelaved
program
theevening
an houranda
half, damagingthe painted
backdropsbut doing little to
dampen
the crowd'spatrioticspirit.
Dr. Falwellpresented
a symbolic
comparison
of the world's most
recognized
flags,"Old Glory" and
the "HammerandSickle."
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President Reagan is flanked by Rev. Jeny Falwell and Rev. Thomas Welsh, presiding UshoP of
the Diocese of Allentown, Pa., during a White House meeting with school prayer leaders.

Prayer Amendments
Head for Senate Floor
Senate JudiWASHINGTON-The
ciary Committee voted 14-3 to send
two proposed constitutional amendments allowing voluntary prayer in
public school to the Senate floor.
One amcnJment propose,Jby President Reagan permits oral prayer, while
it forbids state-written prayers. Senator
Orrin Hatch's proposed amendment
allows for a moment of silent prayer.
The President's amendment would
permit teacher- or student-initiated
prayers to be offered audibly.

Roy Jones, a spokesman for Moral
Majority, said, "We're excited about
the Reagan proposal. The Hatch
amendment is rrot substantive enough.
If we're going to the floor to battle, we
want more than the silence which we
already have."
Prayer and any form of religious activity were forbidden in public schools
by 1962 and 1963 Supreme Court
decisions.
The Senate may consider the bill as
early as September or delay debate un-:l
ttl
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Conservative and religious groups
a r e m o u n t i n g a n a g g r e s s i v ec a m p a i g n
to encourage people to write their

Pacific Coast Baptist Bible College
Gets New President
SAN DIMAS, Calif.*Frank Johnson was cho$enas
the new president of Pacific Coast Baptist Bible College
in May. He replaces former executive vice-president
Jack Baskin, now president of Baptist University of
America in Georgia, and former president J.C. Joiner,
who resignedto give full attention to his pastorate.
The D-year-old collegeis on 150acresabout 36 mileseastof Los Angeles.
The college offers a four-year bachelor of arts degree in theology, youth
work, and elementary education, and a three-year&ploma program for ma'
jors in theology, church education, and missions
Johnson looks "forward to his work at the college with great anticipa'
tio;," he said in a recent interview. He envisionsit as becoming"one of the
greatestpreachers'schoolsin America."

Falwell ProposesPlan
to Stop AIDS
Moral
Ohio-The
CINCINNATI,
Majority has announced a three-point
plan to halt the spread of AIDS (acquired immune deficiency syndrome).
At press conferenceson July 4 in Cincinnati and July 12 in Washington,
D.C., Moral Majority president Jerry
Falwell asked that all homosexual bath
houses be shut down, all blood donors
be required to undergo extensive
screening, and strict regulations be
mandated for all those workers who are
in contact with "high risk" groups.
Falwell said, "Al1 Americans remember that the government moved
with deliberate speed against ExtraStrength Tylenol and a certain brand
of tampons, even before it knew the
cause of death from these tainted products. It rightly felt that a pre-emptive
move against the products was immediately required and that laboratory
research could be done later.
"Persons suffering from hepatitis
'
who are found to be employed in food
handling jobs have been barred from
such employment and the restaurants
in which they worked given a thorough
inspection and, in some cases, even
shut down. Other persons with hepatitis or even common colds who have
wished to donate blood have been prohibited from doing so in order to protect the safety of the general
population.
"Yet, federal government authorities, charged with dealing with the
AIDS epidemic, seem to devote their
time to emphasizing how much money
they are spending on AIDS research
and giving the public a tongue lashing
'AIDS
panic'for yielding to
A.

something that many seem to feel is
even more dangerousthan AIDS."
AIDS breaks down the body's
natural immunities and over 600 people
have died from AIDS. Over 1,300people have been diagnosed with AIDS
and no one has ever recovered from
AIDS.
While over 90 percentof the victims
are homosexuals,somevictims did not
have a homosexual link. Recent
medical findings have associatedAIDS
with blood transfusions.
Falwell asked all "healthy Americans" to donate blood to make up any
deficit causedby the AIDS scare.
He concluded,"I can well remember
the days when the Salk polio vaccine
made people afraid to swim in public
swimming pools. Many pools, in fact,
were shut down when it was determined that there might be a link be.
tween those public pools and the acquisition of poliomyelitis.
"The same logic should prevail to.
day. Let us make every attempt to love
homosexualsas personsbut let us also
remember to have compassionfor the
rest of the country and to do everything in our power to immediatelykeep
this deadly disease,AIDS, from becom.
ing an uncontrollable plague in this
nation.
"On behalf of millions of Americans,
heterosexual and homosexual, who
don't want to contract AIDS and who
do want to prevent the spread of that
disease,let's stop it now before it takes
another victim."

EvangelicalsMeet to Discuss
The Church and Peacemaking

joint resolution expressly representing
the Evangelicalposition.
The only speakerto receivea standing ovation, said RNS, was Jim Wallis,
editor of SojoumersMagaTine,regarded
as a radical-left Evangelical. Wallis,
temporarily released from jail in
\fashington, D.C., had been charged
with unlawful demonstrltion in connection with a recentpeacerally in the
capital.
David Breese,radio evangelistwith
Christian Destiny, Inc. and board
member of the National Associationof
Evangelicals(NAE), was less popular.
He spoke at one of two seminars(in a
150-seminar program) dedicated to
"peace through strength." Breesesaid
that three of the four conservative
speakerspresent were from NAE,
Breese's comment that "Nuclear
weaponsare no threat to world peace
when they are in the hands of the
United States"was met by a gaspfrom
the audienceaccordingto RNS. \7hile
the meeting receiveda good response
from Evangelicals, Breese felt "no
minds were changed." He found most
of the group "blissfully unaware that
the true dangerto world peaceis Soviet
Communist expansion" and contends
that perfect peaceis impossiblein a sinful world.

ACLU SuesPresident
for Year of the Bible
Proclamation
LOS ANGELES-In
keeping with a
joint resolution by Congress,issuedin
Public Law 97-780, President Ronald
Reagan was authorized and requested
to "designate1983 as a national 'Year
of the Bible' in recognition of both the
formative influence the Bible has been
for our nation. and our national need
to study and apply the teachingsofthe
Holy Scriptures." The official proclamation was made February 3, 1983,
and in April the Southern California
American Civil Liberties Union
brought suit against the President in a
Los Angeles federal court for encouraging Americans to read the Bible.
The Los Angeles Times, April 27,
reported that 16 plaintiffs-Protestant
ministers, rabbis, Buddhists, Sikhs,
humanists, agnostics, and atheistswere arguing that the President'sproclamation concerning the Bible would
"harm Christians and non-Christians
alike because it singles out the Bible
from all other spiritual and religious
'\ilord
teachingsas the
of God.' "
The "Year of the Bible" proclamation reads,"ln recognition of the con-

Like a dear and trustedfriend
who drops b)'lo visiteachmonth .

qfi-edqrumormn

Themagazinefor Bible:believingwomen who wanl God's best

PASADENA, Calif.-About
1,400
Evangelicalsmet in Pasadena,California, May 25-28to explore the Christian
attitude toward nuclear disarmament.
According to Religious News Service,
the meeting was sponsored by Fuller
Theological Seminary and Evangelical
groups and presented viewpoints ranging from dedicated pacificism through
"just war" theorists to "peace through
strength" advocates-each group giving
scriptural support for its stance.
Critics view the program as heavily
weighted toward nuclear disarmament,
but representativesagreedat the outset
that the convention would issue no
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tributions and influenceof the Bible on
our Republic and our people...l en.
courage all citizens,each in his or her
own way, to re-examineand rediscover
its pricelessand timelessmessage,"
The ACLU feels that the congressional resolution and the presidential
proclamation are in violation of the
First Amendment.

Radio Goes IJncensored
to Communist Countries
Radio Free Europe/Radio Liberty
(RFE/RL) and Voice of America
(VOA) provide Communist countries
in various parts of the globe with information that is withheld by their own
governments. Each week RFE reaches
an audience of 25.3 million people in
Eastern Europe, and RL is heard by
almost 7 million people in the USSR.
VOA is heard in 42 languagesworldwide, reaching 100 million people.

In a recent interview, Rogene Waite
of VOA reported that they have
recently increased religious program.
ming to Russiafrom 45 minutes to one
hour, repeatedsix times a week. In addition, 15 minutes of Jewishprogramming is sent out two or three times a
week. Special holiday features are also
being planned, such as the National
Presbvterian Church Christmas service
aired last December.All programming
is done-in-houseand strivesto convey
the importance of religious freedom
while maintaining a nondenominational, nonpolitical detachment.

A spokesman from the Eastern
Europe section of VOA says news is
the most desired radio programming.
He sayspeoplein Communist countries
prefer information over entertainment
because of the danger involved in
listening to "nonapproved" radio.
Jane Lester, of RFE/RL, also says
people in Communist countries are
hungry for the real news.She says,"'We
know when our broadcastsare jammed
that we are giving information the
governmentsdo not want heard."
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Contending for the Fqith or
Just Contentious?
f the apostlePaul were living in the twentieth century,
it would be interestingto know his reaction to current
day Fundamentalism.Maybe he would feel as he did
when he observedthe Christians at Ephesusand Corinthdismayedor at least disappointed.Paul would probably not
be disappointedat our theologyor our doctrine, sinceas Fundamentalistswe are orthodox when it comesto such matters.
Generally speakingwe are not carnal people.Our abstinence
from at leasta carnal lifestyleis ofrelatively good report asfar
as personalseparationis concerned.However, he would find
quite a bit of worldlinessrelative to our interpersonalrelationships and attitudes toward fellow Christians.
Perhapshe would write "The Epistlesof Paul the Apostle
to the Fundamentalists."This would not be necessarysince
Paul has already given us a complete guide concerning the
practical aspectsof Christian living through his New Testament writings. For instance, in 1 Corinthians 3 Paul makes
referenceto Christians having preferencesregarding those
with whom they want to be identified. Some preferred
Apollos while others wanted Paul. Unfortunately, we still
have the same problem today. Maybe we don't identify so
much with personalitiesbut more often we want to make sure
we are identified with the right group. We do not involve
ourselvesin a friendship or relationship with Christians outside our "group" for fear of being identified with the wrong
group. Paul said all this did not really matter or make any
difference.

Tlre Scrtpturs do not tecclr the
unlversal brotherhood ol mqn
However, we do not recognlze or
qcknowledge the unlversal
brotherhood ol aU Chrlstlqns.
Many pastors and preachershave an emphasisthat is different from that of others. Some emphasizeevangelism.
Others emphasizediscipleship.Some are into politics. Paul
was involved in all three. Yet, we criticize and condemn
another's work simply becausethey are doing something different. Paul said that some would build the foundation while

by Nelson Keener

others would build the building. Both are futile unlessGod
givesthe increase.Our insecurity shows when we condemn
others for succeedingat something that we have not emphasized.Are we afraid that we should be doing what they
are doing?Paul talks about those who divided into quarreling
groups becausethey were jealousof each other. Let's face itl
This still happens today among men of God. He says this
proves we are still babies,far from being spiritually mature.
In 1 Corinthians 4, Paul talks about judging another
Christian's work. Peoplehad opinions concerning his work
but Paul was not concerned.He knew that Christ would ex.
amine him and decide.He admonishesus againstjumping to
conclusionsconcerning whether or not someoneis a good
servant.
\Uhat someChristian leaderscall contending for the faith
is nothing more than being contentious about other Chris.
tian brothers and their ministries. The Scriptures do not
teach the universalbrotherhood of man. However,we do not
recognizeor acknowledgethe universal brotherhood of all
Christians. \ile must remember that everv Christian in the
world has the same divine Father and Saviour. As Fundamentalists,we have alwaysguarded,and must continue to
guard againstfalse doctrine-identifying and addressingthe
errors of theologicalLiberalism.But we fail to recognizeour
shortcomings in the area of practical Christian living as
taught in the Bible. If we claim to be Bible.believingChristians, we must make everyeffort to follow the Bible completely. Ve cannot ignore Paul's admonition in Corinthians to
maintain the proBer relationshipswith fellow Christians.
Paul did not advocate-and I am not advocating-organizational union among a broad faction of Christian groups.My
concern is that we realizethe importance of maintaining proper attitudesand respecttoward men of God. Doesit everoccur to us that God has divinely ordained that different men
have different emphasesin their ministries?He usesall of us,
combined, to do the completework of Christ, even though
we are not. aII involved in all the work of Christ. \ile should
assumethat a man of God is calledto his particular task even
if we may not be calledto do the same.Paul'sadmonition was
for us to refrain from criticizing brothers in Christ simply
becauseof differenceson someissuesthat are not fundamental doctrines. "For ye are yet carnal: for whereas there is
among you envying, and strife, and divisions,are ye not carnal, and walk as men?" (1 Cor. 3:3).
O
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An education at
Liberty is much more
than academic training.
It's the preparation for
a successfuland fulfilling life. Some might
call this being
equipped for the pursuit of happiness.\Ve
think ir is. we believe
that true happinesscan
be found only in
knowing and doing God's will.
Liberry is committed to preparing
young men and women for tbat pursuit. Marty Mosley, from the classof
'77
tells about his Liberry experience:
"After graduating from high school, I
looked for something I didn't really
expect to find in a college. My interest
was communications and my goal was
to get a top-notch education in that
field, But I wanted to study in a Chris'Christian'
in
tian environment - not
name only, but really Christian. In my
search God led me to Liberty, and
Liberty surprised me. I was able to
receive the superior training I had set
my sights on, plus I experienced
those hard-to-describepersonal benefits that come from

but Liberrytruly as
unique. The drive and
determination of the
school'sleaders
were a constant
inspiration to
me. Mv teachers
didn't just give me the
facts- they motivated me to achieve.
Vhen I graduated, I
had the necessarv
know-how for my profession, but just
as important to me was the commitment to excellence that Liberry had
instilled in me. I can .saywithout hesitation that Liberty prepared me to
pursue the happinessthat comes from
doing what God has led me [o do."
Marty Mosley is vice-presidentof
Priority One International, a Christian
organization which links foreign
missionarieswith North American
Christiansthrough the medium of
television.An accomplishedcinematographer, Marty has filmed documentaries on five continents. His professional skills are balanced by six years
of pastoral experience in a growing
local church. Marw lives in Dallas.
Texas.with his wife.
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